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Tint Protestant horse lie< ime spavin- 
ed while on the Ashfield to ,1a, nod Dr. 
Taylor will not ride it 01 side of the

iDur lichet.

?
For Dimlnlen Premier,

J1UN. EDWARD BLAKE.

For Ontario rrent 1er,
1ION. OLIVER MOWAT.

West Huron In (hr I'nniM.n..
M. C. CAMERON, Q.C.

IVevI Huron In I he Lrgl.lslnrr.
HON. A. M. ROSS.

“The Boodle Brigade Must Go.'

LIBERAL
Committee Rooms

Hon. A. M. Ross’s Committees 
headquarters during the remainder of 

; campaign will be in the Rooms of 
[the Young Liberal Club, over Dotlor's 
I store, North street.

Tub Protestant horse trotted out at 
I the Smith's Hill convention bad a de
luded “Tontine" strain in it

>Tug Young Liberal Club rooms will be 
i every evening during the winter. 

•Ivery Young Liberal in town should be 
lut the rooms on Monday night next

Col. Rats is a gentleman in private 
life, as is also bis opponent ; but in public 

Lffiirs the Col. is a giant and the other 
|i as helpless as a sawdust doll.

Manitoba elections have resulted es 
■dlows : Conservatives 20 ; Liberals 13 
-s rather close shave. Before it stood 
I to 8. Five new seats were recently 
sted. _______________

I Tub Tory candidate’s speech at Clin- 
[in was as short, if not shorter than at 
ondesboro'. The Clinton Tories are 
ignited over bis exhibition of incapa-

l‘f- ____________________
Isoplx of Ontario, remember Mowat's 
ck and patriotism on the question of 

Boundary Award and the License 
r. Don’t trust Macdonald’s tools in 

ntario.

J pleasant concession linos i Goderich
township.

Rrv. Dr. Ube, of hi » x church.
Goderich, always uses “wli instead of
“wh'ch" as the third word she L ird’s
Frayer. Where is the “A eraiun of
scripture ?"

Dr. Taylor told thepoupl f L mdes-
boro’ that ho hud ^aomeîhiiS to say hut
had forgot ton it,” arid hel he made

| ihem no speech. Fancy nl lielpless a
politician being sent to the! /■gialature
in tho place of the Provincial! WAsurer ?

The Star talks as if the pi kdhers of
tho schools books and the 1 hk-se lers
ought to sell their books at cl k What
twaddle. The Star was quite] latent to
get the Godetigh township voi In list at 1
$30, when The Signal had off pitidoj
the work for $10. It does il I work a:
cost. Oh, yes.

Warwick & Com. offer to Ikll the

schools books at oue third less pres
ent price was a nice little b ■cf trado
bluff and a ivertisin^. D>ubtl li if Mr
Nelson got the whole job, justeMut t*u
Tory firms getting the other t «■•thirds,
he, too, could cut down. 1 A shat a
howl there would be if Mr bilsci got
the “monopoly.”

The Tory ciudidate ought t > Bur one

NOT TIIE FA VO RITE.
The Star is not honest in its statement 

j that Dr. Taylor was the unanimous choice 
of the Tory convention. We admit that 
his nomination was finally made unani
mous, but not until stronger and better

THE NOMINATION.
The nomination for the Local Legis

lature will be held in Goderich on Tues
day next. Col. Ross will give an ac
count of his stewardship upon that oc 
casion. Let the Liberals of the Riding

•WHAT’S UP?
Things That Aro Happening j 

Abound Ua>

posted ciiidldares (and it was easy to get ! turn out and give him a hearty greeting 
them) had torn themselves aw iv from at the hustings, 
the nomination. The nomination at the 
Tory convention literally went a beg
ging. Dr. Taylor was tire only man 
foolish enough to .accent, and he did it 
after it had been spurned by several oth
er men, whose name in connection with 
legislative honors must provoke a smile 
from Grit or Tory.

And, lest our testimony ho doubted,

of Edison's phonographs, and 
Mail editorials arid Tory camp 
ratare into it. He could then 
crank—no reflection ou Portée 
make the machine talk »u the pie 
He could thus save Porter's tra 
expenses ; and the machine woq 
forget its little say.

Col. Rosa is upau and above c 
the temperance question. At no 
meeting has anything been pro 
show that he does not deserve the 
dependent temperance vote. He h 
himself on record in clear and unmii 
able language cn ‘he matter, an 
hops honest temperance Conserv. 
will stand by hi in. Bear.ire of lies 
behind Col. R >»s’ hack.

■West Huron wants a man in the Leg- 
nture who knows what the people 
lot, and who can give expression to 
M knowledge. A political “dummy" 
trot in favor,no matter how nice a man 
I may be in private life.

Thb only election bet we had yet board 
I is one of $20 between e Goderich 
}rckeeper end a Goderich township 

ner. The former, a Tory, insisted 
on odds, aud the money was laid upon 

i having a majority of 70 or over.

IA parent interested haa written to 
le Star that he can buy a set of public 
Ihool readers in any ot the book stores 
pr $1.05. The Star dare not say lie 

ot. Why doesn’t the Star make an 
st comparison of the old and r.ew 

t

-d in Clinton, which gave a rather florid 
iccount of the proceedings at the con
dition. How funny tha words appear 

in the light of the Star's claim of unan
imity. Here is an extract from the Tory 
report :

Immediately upon bring nominated for lire 
I,.real, Mr. John Uaualovd declined, amid 
loud criee of “no," “no." ybu’re the boy." etc., 
being a candidate. When first approached 
in.the matter with numerous assurances of 
support he was simply dumbloundered. iln 
ought then to have declined, and now. after 
21 hours reflection, be could ont see hi* way- 
clear u> accept tlie nomination if tendered 
him. * * * • The names of ail the nom
inees were received with considerable en
thusiasm. Mr K. Corbett created consider
able enthusiasm when, in declining, he refer
red to tho public and political suis of Col. 
Ross. But excitement became red hot when 
Mr. John Beauom responded to his name. Mr 
llcacom referred not only Co the political sins 
of Col. Boss, but also to those of the (Jorern- 
nicut of which he Is a member. MrJ licanom 
was no elou’d the favorite, eren when Dr. 
Taylenr was named, and had a ballot been de
manded by the deputy-reeve ot Goderich 
tow nship it is more than likely that he would 
have overtopped the genial and talented Doc
tor. But Hr. Beaeom t/enerously made way 
for Dr. Taylor, and was among those must 
persistent in their efforts to have that gentle
man accept."

Vnauimity, how many lies are told in 
thy name !

IRISH "HESSIANS."
Tho Toronto Mu if, which aided in 

building up tin Irivli-Cnlholic political 
party, now blames tho Liberals for the 
whole thing. These extracts show Loa
the Mail can blow hot or cold :
Toronto Mail. May Toronto Mail. June 

lSth, 1886. 1st, lSSi.
Why should there The Catholic Irish- 

bo an Irish Catholic men of Ontario Imre no 
vote any more than reasontooomplain that 
an Anglican vole or they will not be repre- 
a Bvptist vote I The senlcd. '1 111 but a week 
explanation of the or two ago they had n 
phenomenon is that representative in the 
the Irish Catholics Cabinet, and we have 
nave allowed them- the beat Authority for 
solves to be segregat- elating that the vacan- 
ed from the rest of cy will nr ■ remain long 
the population byjust unfilled, and that one 
such men as Mr. of their people will be 
O'Donohoe. who hat e taken Into the Cabinet 
thus been enabled to to supply that very 
make terms adv enta- necessary element for 
geous to themselves this great Province of 
upon the strength of Ontario.

■ their position of Irish Toronto Mini, Juno 
The Tory candidate’ Catholic bell-w-cth- _ 5th, 1882.

’ en. " - • Hee-

WORK AND WIN.
Wo warn our friends against Tory 

campaign lies. Our opjx.nenta are dee- 
peiate. and will make any statement in 
order to win yotea. Col. Rosa is known 
as a man of honor. Thu people of West 
Huron can trust bint to do the right 
thing. Lot every lover of able adminis
tration rally around our gifted represen
tative, » man of whom any constituency 
would be proud, and send him back by 
an increased majority. Let every Lib
eral vote be polled. We appeal to our 
friends in the townships to lend their 
rigs and their energies to bringing out 
every voter in their sub-division for 
Rosa, West Huron's honored son.

Evany Liberal should rally L r 
and make sure of giving him n 
majority. Some have been persUi 
to stay at home by Dr TayK.r 
“not to let me bo beaten more
Mr Kelly was. c. tory c.uu.-r™ ! hS- ti is known that the
nrtst no: t?e» any ch-tnce of election hv • 8ians in politics, liko Hon. John O’Connor 
, .. „ . .... . .s' Medians in war. are was compelled by illLibérais stuym/ at home. Mowat, t »u- | to the dirty health to retire from
Urio sad Fair Play," should bring,** speeded "a^lhe

1 but" to nothing more, representative of 5 is ro
ll ml even that isflung religionists by the 
;o them with con- Hon. Frank Smith * 
tempt, leagues and * * Mr.Simla

I conventions without la the only Roman 
number have met in Catholic Sunator of 
this city in times past Irish origin from On
to arrange for the tario. and to give that 
sale of the Irish Cath- class of our fellowciti- 
olic rote, usually, we tens amorejustrepre- 
regret to sav. under sentatlon In Parlla- 
15? immediate pat■ ment, especially in the 
ronaae of spirilueil Upper House.thanthey
Cides who ougnt to now enioy. It Is unrter- 

ve known that cor- stood that Hon. John 
motion is an unclean O'Donohoe will he 

thing whether per- placed in the Senate, 
who is tint it the preseut day an avowed j petrated by common- r ' .. (ties or individuals,
supporter of the appointment of a paid I T

This

nil out for R'.as. Promises obtained ÿ 
false pretences are not binding.

Now tli.it temperance candidates 
the reeveahipi are in the field, we li 
that the members of the committee i 
selected them will advocate their cn 
at the nominations, at public meetings 
and through the press. Tug Spinal 
will not ad roc ite the return of any man

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.
These rights have been championed by 

Mr Mo wet :
1. The Right of the Province to Es

cheats.
2. The Right of the Province to regu

late its streams.
3. The Right of the Province to its 

own land, once known a. “the disputed 
territory."

4. The Right of the Province to regu
late liquor licenses.

5. The Right of the Province to the 
timber, etc., in its own domain.

6. The Right of tho Province to exist 
without tlie interference, or the control, 
of the Dominion Government, and its 
Ministers from Quebec ard the Maritime 
Provinces.

THE TRUE FACTS OF THE CASE.
“Mr Nelson gets, it is said, 511,000 a year, or 

the salaries of three Cabinet Ministers m tlie 
first place. This is to be paid to him for ten 
years. Tho total payments will reach 3110,- 
001.”—StaV Campaign Lie.

\)j*ien will the Star tell the truth on 
matters political I Here are the true 
facts of the case. Messrs. Copp, Clarke & 
Co., have undertaken Nelson & Go’s, 
contract, and pty a small annual 
sum to recoup the latter firm for its 
outlay on plant, etc., in connection with 
their series. Mr Clarke writing to the 
Mail says that the sum 814,000, is an 
outrageous exaggeration. Take away 
$10,000, and the amount left wdhld still 
be grossly exaggerated. Nelson A Co. 
put $25,000 into plant for their new 
series. When the present excellent 
series was decided upon, of course their 
plates, etc., were of no use. They have 
handed over their interest to Cupp, 
Clake A Co. for the comptralively small 
sum of $2,500 (not $14,000.) annually. 
This for ten years will pay them the 
$25,000 they have already expended, or 
they will get their oten money back, without 
interest. Nelson & Cb., deserve sym
pathy rather than abuse. Gage & Co., 
and Campbell <t Co., were Tory firms. 
Where is Government favoritism ?

Border” should be given as follows :
•"march, march, uinrch In good order.
Fee*Manitoba is crossing our border ;

Hat Portage will many u day,
Teil of the bloody fray 

Wtirn- Wimtipeg'j battery crossed o'er out1 header,"
After this firey piece had been fittingly 
rendered’tile school book trouble should 
be pronounced upon by tolling off the 
“A B C" duet,

“A -A.it-B, C-C, Il D.
Look icyonr took and not at me."

The above, I think, would deal with 
nearly all tiie principal h pits that thr 
opposition bring forward and if properly 
turned off ky life crank of the orge nette 
would take etr the- time allowed to a 
speaker under ordbtaiy circumstances, 
but so that a litthii; imuI patriotic end-, 
ing might be given tv Ike Recital, “Rule 
Britannia" o«d- “The Manic Loaf For
ever,” should be pass t4 through the ma- 
ehino with patriotic fervor. This would 
be a cheaper way fur the Tory candidate 
than paying Robert P>»6sr of Simcoe so 
much per meeting. Ajax.

INirlrr In a Hi-uli.lei Ci.uulj Inntralxn-
leg Made Eiuy rrrlbe Tury «aadldalr.

—As I anticipated last weak, Rob
ert Porter, of Simcoe, has first-place 
amongst the aspirants for Dominion 
honors in West Huron. Thursday even
ing of last week he raine to town, and 
ever since that time the Tory candi
date for the Legislature has been 
as happy as a big sunflower. You 
see, the little doctoi inn t much of an 
orator, and lie sent for Porter to come 
over to West Huron and do tho tanting 
for him. Porter didn't need a second in
vitation, but pusihasted. to Goderioh, so 
that be could star the riding for a wees, 
putting in one word for tjie doctor and 
two for himself. And it's amusing to 
see how they run the ra-utet. The doc
tor gets up a meeting and1 after siniiiug 
upon the audience, make» utterance for 
four er five minutes, and then takes-hi# 
seat. Mr Porter next takes the Sour, 
and delivers his speech. St is the same 
speech everywhere, and if by the time 
he reaches Goderich it is not well-de
livered it will be because the old gentle
man is not a good reciter. I heard near
ly all the speech several times away 
back in 1882, when Porter ran against 
M. G. Cameron, and although it has 
been revamped and pitched up with 
agricultural college cxtiaets, financial 
oddities, school book price lists and sac- ; that Protestanism is in d inger in this 
tarian citations, it hasn't improved with ! Province are as wuak, as tLmey. and 
age. Many of his heaters will not need 
an introduction to Porter’s “Speech.”

THE SCRIPTURE? READERS.

■'rMlllni-il IfiTwtv wjf A lient Ihr 
Tory ntirki l|mi ravin.

II Dr of KtCarta, Fries 
CtÂlége.

The Minister of Education it attack
ed from various quarters in regard to 
the book of “Script u re Readings" for 
use in the Publie Schoo’», This attack 
seems to me quite groundless, and such 
as no exigencies of patty warfare can 
justify.
Il il. Dr Dcu-aii. Editor of Christian

(fnatilian.
I do not hesitate to say that, if the 

other grounds on which it is alleged

it is un old acquaintance and has been 
up and down the concersione in West 
Huron, in 1882, and some of it did ser
vice away back in 1878, in South Huron. 
The old man gets oil' the recitation in 
pretty good shape, but if the. la ys ever

futile as what lias been urged about the 
“Scripture Readings" in the Public 
Schools, they are not likely to secure 
the confidence of cxt.did and intelligent 
people.

Rev. Dr Ci»Rrara, Brantford.
Unless we give up our national and 

nou-secLU'ian system of eduoatiou, and 
erect denominational schools-, subsidized 
by Government, where each Church

start ringing the cheenut bell on the. may teach its own- creed, and put its 
old acquaintance the tinkle-tink along I ow“ interpretation upon scripture. I see 

... , . V , , It I 4.V i no better way than that which has beenwill last an hour and a half by the ______________ _ ...___
watch—from start to finish.

adopted. To name such a retrograde 
movement is to doom it. No reason
able man would for a moment seriously 
consider such a proposal.

WELL ENDORSED.

—Now, I’ll tell you what I’d advise 
the Tory legislative candidate to do.
There are hurdy-gurdya tow made on 
which by running in strips of perforated 
cardboard, airs can be played by simply 
manipulating the crank. I think they
call them oiganettes. The doctor ought j -------
to buy one oi these little music machines, j from the Toronto Mail Dec. 4, ISSt.

“Mail" PrsS a» tho Wertpsisni! Metre ■ 
Clous fur Hie srùvotv.

Tub Montreal Pod, (Catholic) says 
ery pointedly :—“Catholic voters in 

Intaiio should bear in mind that Mr 
lowat lias been condemned by the 
ories because he has been friendly to 
he Catholics, gives aid to Catholic in- 
pilotions, and helps the cause of Citho- 

i education."

police magistrate for the county 
applies not only to Messrs Cameron and j 
Johnston, but to all new men, no matter j 
what their standing in the temperance! 
ranks.

According te the Tory press, John 
ieacom, the municipal Boanerges of 

ÿericli township,was the “favorite.” at 
Tory convention, but he “generously 

way” for Dr. Taylor. Happy 
om ; thrice happy Taylor. But 
n’t it look small to see the doctor 

: up the bare bone flung away by 
sing Johnnie ?”

Thz Star was in clover last week Mr 
Seager, who is a terror on the canvass

A SORRY SPECTACLE.
The following is a fair and full report 

of Dr. Taylor's 1 speech" at Londèaboro 
last week

“Well, Mr Chairman and Gentlemen, 
I-1—I- am not a public speaker. I 
never addressed a public meeting. If I

A CATHOLIC TRIBUTE

and at political wire pulling, bought up'have got anything to say on private 
l special edition of 500 copies, and list’ j matters, I can generally find words to 
them spread around town, because cer

tain letters booming him as mayor ap
pealed in that issue of the paper. The 
Star had alto several column» of cam
paign falsehoods on its editorial page, 
and Mr Seager'» eagerness to pay to dis
tribute the stuff around town is not gen
erally admired. However, in this tight 
for the mayoralty nobody will he as
tonished at anything by anybody, any
how.

Chip's cartoon on the temperance 
•lector voting for the Scott Act with one 
kind, and with the other hand dropping 
|i bis ballot for a county council hostile 
to the Scott Act, it a biting satire, 
and the strength of the bite is in its truth.

. Let no reeve or deputy reeve who voted 
-or wiU vote sgainst a paid police magis
trate for the county, be supported by a 
temperance voter. Fight it out on this 
line whether you win or lore. It is 
not enough that a candidate ia a 
total abstainer. Some of the total ab- 
etai ta in the county council voted 
egauat Üie ;oli«e magistrat* with salary.

Speaking of Mr Mowat'e statement 
that it was the rule to dissolve parlia- 
ment upon tho adoption and completion 
of a new franshise, the Hamilton Spec-

say it, but—well—well—woll — well— 
Mr Chairman, when 1 get up on the 
platform I just ch—eh»—choke ! ' Here 
th» Tory orator gulped, and after the 
littering created by the wretched exhi
bition and frank confession had subsid
ed, he concluded in the following preg. 
nant words “Well, really, I did have 
something to sty, but I hare forgotten it. 
Mr Porter will apeak for me !’’

This speech is nut made up. It ia a 
true report.

Dr. Taylor will get “ch-ch-choked 
politically on the 28th. He is a good 
doctor, and a nice neighbor, but he can 
ho more handle a public question than 
c»n » sawdust doll. It is a shame to

'KI4raw“ Milan• why Muwat Should 
Sustained.

and get perforated strips to suit, so that 
lie could deal with the political issues 
without any assistance from. Potter or 
anyone else. The opening overture 
which 'he could grind out would be, 
“We are Tenting Touitjtt on the Old 
Campground," the crnr.lt. being turned 
slowly, an as to get the sympathy of the 
audience. After the melody of the 
piece had calmed down all opposition, 
something lively could be placed on the 
neel—something with snap iu it—such as 
ths “Protestant Boys." This piece 
would show that the Tory party, wliose 
cause he espouses would like to perse
cute the Catholics, and 

-mil them to battle,
Ainl kill them like « oui*.
And make them lie uiuirr the Protest

ant drum.

tafor says :—
It may easily be shown that such has not ; diaolav his ignorancesen the invariable rule for British Parlia- Ioroe the doctor to display me ignorai.»»

cf public affairs on the platform.
been the invariable rule for British Parlia 
mente. But let that pass. It has either been 
a rule with Canadian législatures or it has not. 
It is either a rule whicn Mr Mowat observes, 
or it is not. If it is. he should have dissolved 
last year, for it was last year the franchise 
was widened.

What rubbish ! The date of the ac
tual extension of the franchise is the 
time when the new lists are completed. 
The Spectator haa been squealing of late 
that some of the lists were not yet com
pletel, anl that some of the new voters 
had not yet received the ‘franchise. Mr 
Mowat could not have gone to the coutl- 
trj sooner,

The diflevence between the rid and 
the t,BW series of readers is 0 cents, 
while the new ones are worth at 
least 50 cents more in quality and quan 
tity. No pupil uses the whole series at 
one time. The trifle in the difference in 
the cost of the books is spread over the

We commend to-Catholics and Pro
testants alike the following sensible and 
truthful words from the pen of “Rldeaa" 
the talented editorial correspondent of 
the Motitieil Post, an Irish-Canadien 
paper:—

Let Catholics, as one man, condemn 
Tory hyprocrisy and wickedness by 
voting to sustain Mr Muwat, who, if he 
must endure abuse and vindication, 
doss so simply because he has been 
honest and true to the Catholics of 
Ootarin. That is the only cry liaised 
against him by bis Tory enemies, ond it 
is the duty of the Catholic people to 
make sure that he does not sulfca there
from. They can only do this by voting 
square and straight for Li bond candi
dates in every constituency wilece they 
may be located. ‘ i

But apart altogether from, this, which 
is not after all the true issue,

MR MOWAT OUGHT TO RC..HI STAINED 
on his record. He has governed the 
province wisely, economically and with 
rare capacity. He haa preserved its 
resources, gained its. revenues, meted 
oui equal justice to all, and he stands 
to-day the one bulwark in old Canada 
against the horde of rascals who, failing 
to find a flaw in the armour of his 
character and conduct, assail him on 
the false cry of “Protestantism - ia 
danger."

The difference between Mr Mowat's 
Protestanism and that of those who 
attack him is that he is a good Protest- 
nut, which none of them are. His 
not that form of Protestanism

is 
whichfive or seven years the child may « ^

the publij schools. Then he has b®™! j g6 belongs to the enlightened, and to 
boooks, and can make more rapi 1 ad- ‘ the enlightened be looks for approval 
raneemevt, I and support in hi» day of Vial.

This piece would not do ia Ashfield, 
Donuybrook or Goderich, so the doctor 
at these points could substitute some
thing purely Canadian, such as

“Canada, fair Canada, wherever 1 may be. 
There’s not a land. Iiowv’er so grand.
Can win my heart from thee."

After the applause had subsided which 
the rendition oL this piece would evoke, 
the exodus te.the United Stales could 
be laid nt the door of the Local instead 
of tho Douiiuion Government by grind
ing out
“Away off m.tlie IV«si. away off in the West. 
This country that"* so lui nuit, lies a way off 

in the Wait."
The streams bill would bethe next issue, 
and the insertion v f a now strip would 
cause tlio machine fo plaintively roll 

| forth :
Gently: low » the stream of time 
Flos’ our logs -over Mo Laron’s obstruc

tions.
The manner in which the surplus of On
tario has been given back to the muni
cipalities in donations to charities, asy
lums, school grants, Ac., instead of being 
hoarded it up in bank vaults, should 
then be characterized as extrava
gance, ond Government should be 
scouted for having been power an many 
years, and for having.become eld, help
less and infirm, To this end a pathetic 
grind, very deliberately executed, aliould 
be made of ,

“I’m old anil mil helpless and tochle.
And the days of my youth havegonu by; 

Then over the hills to the poor house 
I wander, alone, there to die."

On the boundary award an adaptstioaof
“All the Blus Borneo are Cr >i»ing the

“The Minister of Education is to be 
congratulated upon having adopted for 
use is the Common. Schools a series of 
readings from the Hid and New Tests 
meuts, together with a brief form of 
prayer The objections, to the intro
duction of the Bible in. the schools raised 
by many laytxon, and by not a few nun 
ieters, were undoubtedly of great weight. 
To have placed the sacred book in tho 
hands of a teacher, perhaps Ktlle expert 
in Biblical erpvsition, and to have per
mitted him to draw from dixibtlol and 
disputed passages the- meaning moat in 
consonance nth hie own religious beliefs, 
would certainly haye led to end lens. 
strife. But.the extracts adopted in this, 
compilation are such as ’ Cnristiana ot 
every dennmiuatiiui have ever agréai tu 
accept as the plain word of God. ’• * ■*“ 

“Mr Kerr lia» dune hie work out of? 
love, and done it well, avoiding nobnnly 
those parta upon which the aei-wbiera 
split, bat also all thrue upon v»hioh. it 
would easy to start :# racing ts.ntro- 
versy. *" * *

“The work has beee prep are» with 
the greatest case, and cannot fat-to sum 
mend itself t(# parent*. Those who ob
ject to religious training m school» hive 
simply, to write to the master of the 
school requesting him to omit it in the 
case cf their childpen. But w»> venture 
to think that the Department hai i*uc 
ceeded so well iu preparing t his religious 
curriculum that few child Art will be 
withdrawn front it. and tit at to the vail 
majority it will afford spiritual nourish
ment of Iramcendjnt L'erveàt to them: 
through life."

The Toronto Tele /re- re vt !. . f ivxra - 
ble to the Mowat Goveci.ir.ant, yet can
dor compels it to say —“The weak point 
in the Opposition, its every body recog 

i nizes, is the absolue of candidate» com
petent to take tiie places of Messrs 
Mowat, Pardee., Handy, Fraser and the 
two Rosses. Mr Meredith could till any 
portfolio to which, a kin I IVovtdanc» 
might call him, bn: it is rather too much 
to expect that thr< country will send Mr 
Pardee adrift t.. make room for Mr 
Creighton, »r give Mr Fraser his walk
ing ticket in oodbr to hand over Ida de- 
part/uent to Mr Carnegie. ’’
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Tlie Mail shows its devotion to the 

prohibition cause by opposing with all 
its might Dr. McLaughlin for the loral 
legislature, in West Durham, who is one 
of 'the most pronounced temperance 
members in the house, and supporting 
Mr Prvwer, who stumped the country 
against Hon. Mr Blske with a supply 
liquor iu I ia bugyr.
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HURON COUNTY COUNCIL

■luuleaef tire Bwsmber (Iwllnc Bejrert 
«r Jailor iikkun.

The December session of this body at

] maining 5, 1 it a man sentenced for ai- 
j sitting at illicit distilling, 1 for peddling 
, without licence, also under sentence.
| The U roineining are vagrants, 2 ef them 
1 able-bodied men, who work very wil- 
| lingly every day cutting wood. They 
have a sentence of 4 months each ; the

ambled in the Town Hall, Brussels, on I third is 83 years of age ; he will finish
Wednesday afternoon of this week. 
Warden Katz in the chair.

The following members were present: 
—Messrs. Griffin, McMurchic, Struthera, 
Kelly, Rogers, A. McMurchie, Corbett, 
Black, Rollins, Bisaett, Johnston. Cam
eron, Elliott, Beacom, Strachan, Oliver, 
Bryan, Raonie, Kalbfleiech, Kaine, 
C..ok, Jacqtjps, McMillan, Britten, 
Hays, Manly, Wray, Howe, Wilson, 
Beattie, Torrance, Campbell, Ratz, 
Eilber, Black. McPherson, Walkea, 
Smillie, Kay, Horney, Currie, Anderson, 
Girvin, Durnion, Clegg, Scott, and 
Anderson.

The Hall was decorated with the mot 
toes, “We Greet You,” “Friendship,” 
“Welcome,’ and “Peace and Plenty.

Tne minutes of last Council meeting 
were read and passed.

The Warden addressed the Council, 
stating the petitions ordered by the 
Council had been forwarded to the 
proper quarter; that Benmiller, Pt. 
Albert, Egmondviile, and Zetland 
bridges had all been rebuilt since last 
meeting. Brussels bridge should have 
been finished by Oct. 1st, but it had 
not yet keen completed. The repairs 
to the Co. buildings ordered by you 
have been carried out. I beg also to 
state that demands have been made upon 
me to pay over the proportion required 
from the County for the enforcement of 
the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, 
which will require your ataention.

Tbo following communications were 
read:—

From the Caunty Council of Norfolk 
requesting the corporation of ibis Coun
cil to petition the Dominion Govern
ment to repeal the Scott Act. Referred 
to the Special Committee.

From Mr Totton requesting the Coun
cil to pay the proportion required from 
the County to carry the Canada Temper
ance Act into effect. Referred to the 
Finance Committee.

From the License Commissioners of 
the three ridings requesting the sum 
of $1327. 28 as the proportion due by 
the County for the enforcement of the 
Soott Act. Referred to the Finance 
Committee.

From Mr Ksine in reference to an in
digent, insane person. Referred to the 
Finance Committee.

From Mr D ckson, governor of the 
jail. Referred to the dad Committee.

A number of accounts were read and 
referred to the Finance Committee

The tenders for County wood were re 
ferred to Jail and Court House Commit
tee.

Moved by Mr Strachan, seconded by 
Mr McPherson that the Jailor be in
structed when reporting the number of 
vagrants in the County Jail, in future, 
to state where they are eeot from and 
to what municipality they belong. Car- 

vied.
Moved by Mr Clegg, seconded by Mr 

Anderson that the assessment rolls of 
the several municipalities be equalized 
in future during the January session of 
this Council instead of the June session. 
Carried

Moved by Mr Kay, seconded by Mr 
Horney that the Co. Commissioners be 
instructed by this Council to examine 
the two county bridges at the village of 
Kirkton, on the boundary of Usborne 
and Blansbard townships, as they are 
not considered safe for public travel, and 
that said Commissioners communicate 
with the Engineer of the county of 
Perth in reference to the examination, 
and report to this Council at the January 
session. Carried.

Moved by Mr Clegg, seconded by Mr 
Rogers that By-law No. 10, of 1886, in
tituled a By law governing Hawkers 
and Peddlars, be amended byjincrcasing 
the fee charged for a person selling with 
one or two horses to $25.00. Referred 
to Finance Committee.

Moved by Mr Sanders, seconded by 
Mr Durnion that this Council adjourn 
until 2 o’clock p. m. to-morrow 
(Thursday), Carried.

Thursday, Dec 2.
The council met pursuant to adjourn 

ment, the warden in the chair. All the 
members were present except Messrs 
Allen and Esson.

Moved by Mr H Eilber, seconded by 
Mr C Eilber, thst the sum of two hun
dred dollars be paid forthwith to the 
municipality of the township of Stephen 
for the building of a lock up just finish
ed, the same sum having been hereto
fore granted by this council, and to be 
paid over when completed. Carried.

Moved by Mr Strachan, seconded by 
Mr Oliver, that the county engineer be 
instructed to have bridges erected on the 
boundary-line between Grey and Elma, 
on con. 4 and 0, lot 35, in conjunction 
with the county of Perth. Referred to 
the road and bridge committee.

Moved by Mr Clegg, seconded fcy Mr 
Sc >tt, that the warden and clerk be in 
structed to memorialize the Local Legis 
lature to amend sub section 2, section 
54b, chap. 18, of tile Municipal Act, So 
that it will rot be compulsory to 
publish the notice of bylaws for stop
ping up, altering, widening, diverting 
or selling any road allowance or street,in 
a paper published ill the county town, 
when a paper is published in the muni 
cipahty or neighboring municipality 
passing the bylaw. Carried.

The report of Mr Abbey was read and 
refeired to the road and bridge com. 
roittee.

Letter from the sheriff, requesting'the 
ose of courthouse for holding nomina
tions for West Huron was read, Grant 
ed.

Moved by Mr Rogers, seconded by Mr 
Elliott, that Mr Ainley be instructed to

his term of -6 months on the 0th of Dec.. 
and then he wiU go out probably to be 
■eut in for another term. Of the 6 fe
males, 1, Sarah Henley, is insane. She 
has now been in nearly 16 mon the. She 
ie quite harmless. Her case has been 
duly reported by the sheriff. One of the 
others is under sentence for threats and 
abusive language. The remaining four 
are vagrants, all under sentence, 3 for 
• term of 6 months each. They are a 
mother and two daughters, none of 
them sentenced to hard labor. The 
condition of those three when brought 
in was such that they had at once to go 
to the bath, and their rags—for they 
were literally clothed in rags — had to be 
taken from them and the greater portion 
of them burnt. These then will have to 
tie clothed when their sentence expires. 
I was under the neceaaitv of getting 
boots for Sarah Henley, Jane, Sarah 
and Mrs. Halliday as they were actually 
barefooted. I also got a pair of hrogans 
for Wm Kelly. I have had to get some 
repairs done to the cell used for insane 
persons. The floor and window were 
completely destroyed, so much so that it 
was found necessary to put in new.
I would ask thst I be allowed to get a 
few pounds of paint so that I could give 
the cell two coats, ss the wainscot has a 
most unclean appearance ; we have 
done all in our power to clean it but 
failed, and our only remedy is to paint it 
over.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
Wm. Dickson, Gaoler.

The motion of Dr Rollins deferred 
from last session was read.

Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by Mr 
Strachan, that the motion of Dr Rollins 
be referred to the special committee,and 
that they report early tomorrow—Car
ried on a division by a majority of 13.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Johnston, that the treasurer make a 
report of the expenses of the Warden’s 
committee for 1880, and lay^tho same 
before the council at the January meet
ing ef the council—Carried.

Moved by Mr Girvin, seconded by 
Mr Stothers, that the road commission
ers be instructed to examined the bridge 
on the Lucknow road, known sa Nine 
Mile river bridge, and report at next 
January meeting—Carried.

Moved by Mr Cook, seconded by Mr 
Jacques, that Mr Ainley, the engineer, 
examine bridge on the byline, How- 
ick and Wallace, and repair the same, 
as it is in an unsafe rendition—Carried.

The report of finance committee wes 
read.

Moved by Mr Johnston, seconded by 
Mr Cameron, that the report he amend 
ed by granted $10 to Mr Charles Payne, 
instead of $5, when the report as amend
ed was adopted.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Beacom, that the council adjourn'to 
meet at ten o’clock tomorrow—Carried.

Friday, Dec. 3.
The council met pursuant to adjourn

ment, the warden in the chair, all the 
members were present except Messrs. 
Allen and Esson.

The minutes of yesterday were read 
and approved.

Keport of special committee was read. 
Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by 

Mr McMillan, in amendment, that no 
action be taken in regard to the second 
clause of the repot tjof special committee.

Upon the names being called for there 
voted for the amendment Messrs. Hor
ney, Britton, Kay, Anderson, Scott, 
Oliver, Sinilie, Cameron, Bryans, 
Stothers, Torrance, Black, Girvin, 
Strachan, McPherson, Saunders, Cor
bett, McMurchie, Beattie, Walker, 
Campbell, Wilson, McMillan, Griffin, 
Currie and McMurchie—26 For the 
report—Messrs. Howe, Wray, Durnin, 
Manly, Beck, Johnston, Hays, Rannie, 
Kalbfleisch,, C Eilber, Cook, H Eilber, 
Bisaett, Rollins, Rogers, Jacques, Bea
com, Kelly, Elliott and Kaine—20. The 
amendment was carried by a majority 
of 0.

The report as amended, was submit
ted to the council and adopted.

Moved by Mr McMilian, seconded by 
Mr Clegg, thst the warden and clerk, on 
behalf of the council, petition the Gov
ernment at Ottawa to pass a law render
ing it a punishable offence for any salt 
manufacturer to sell salt in barrels,sacks, 
bags or other packages without having 
the name of the manufacturer and the 
net weight of the salt contained therein 
legibly printed on the barrel, sack, bag 
or other packages, and that the net 
weight of salt in a barrel be five buahela 
on 280 lbs. And further rendering it a 
punishable offence to sell salt so branded 
that does not contain the weight eo 
branded thereon—Carried.

Moved by Mr Johnston, seconded by 
Mr Horney, that this council take no 
action m reference to Mr McMillan's 
motion until January session of the 
county county council. Lost on a divi
sion.

Moved by Mr Rogers, seconded by Mr 
Bisaett, that this council do now adjourn 
to meet again at 2 o'clock.

2 o’clock p. m.
The council resumed, the warden in 

the chair.
Moved by Mr Johnston, seconded by 

Mr McMurchie, that the usual grant to 
the model schools he paid to the respect
ive boards of G ode rich and Clinton—Car
ried.

Moved by Mr Kelly," seconded by Mr 
Johnston, that the treasurer’s expenses 
be paid when he has to leave Goderich 
to attend on county business—Carried.

Report of road and bridge committee 
was read and adopted.

Onflow.

William M. Howell is visiting friends 
in London, township of Beverly. He 
has not been well for a few months’ 
past, but tie is now recuperating.

Benmiller.
Peter Fisher, sr., a well known elec

tor of this section waa presented with a 
copy of the Tory pamphlet. This is 
what he aays: “I read the book through, 
and when I found that there was no 
name signed to it to back up the as
sertions it contained, I deemed it worth
less, and cut it up for sharing paper. 
Documents without signature are good 
at neither the bank, the law court, nor 
at elections. ”

Ashfleld.

Messrs Wm. and George Stothers 
have bought Mr Daniel Alton’s saw mill, 
on the 8th concession, and will run it 
after New Year’s.

R. E. Brown, an old teacher, has been 
engaged in S. S., No. 5, f >r 1887. He 
comes highly recommended.

Hon. A. M. Ross has been holding 
meetings through the township this 
week. On account of writing at an early 
date, we cannot give an account of them. 
Ashfield has always done nobly, and the 
majority this time will he increased 
for A. M. Ross. Rah for Ross.

COMMUNICATIONS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our Correspondents. Coatrifcu 
terete this department must confine ilaro 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

A 1 oirr Inst Manitoba.

Mr Varcoe's letter re Bfanitoba, which 
appeared in your issue ot the lVih, ult., 
as well as conversations with his neigh
bors sin:e his return, has caused consid
erable enquiry concerting real estate in 
this country. I have received several 
letters lately from parties down there 
who say they would invest some money 
up here if they could be satisfied that it 
would be profitable for them to do eo. I 
will answer the letters already received, 
and “not yet received" in the course of a 
few days, but as there ate no doubt a 
number ef your readers who would like 
to have my opinions on this point I can 
safely say that if proper care is taken in 
selecting land there can be no possible

with

Silt.

Ebonezsr.
Harvey Christy has been engaged to 

teach in 8. S. No 2, We<t Wawanoah, 
for the coming year at a salary of $335.

The Fagan brothers have vacated the 
old homestead, and gone to reside on 
their new farm on the banks of the Malt 
laud.

The Rev. A. J. Hartley delivered a 
lecture on temperance and the working 
of the Scott Act in the church here on 
Wednesday evening. Mr John Wash
ington occupied the chair. The attend
ance was small, owing to the inclemency 
of the weather. At the close of the 
meeting an effort was made to farm an 
electoral union, but without success.

danger of a loss at present prices
the chances in the near future of all pur- . . ,

I will ! stood movoMra bad onechases turning out profitable.

Our village blacksmith is Lid up with 
a sore liant4.

James Gil via is sole to ba oat again.
We notice two of our young men with 

black eyes. We c m not sav how they got 
them but it don’t look well, does it.?

The Rev Mr Wilkinson, preached an 
eloquent, sermon on temperance Sunday 
last. The church waa crowded, as it 
generally is. Hit text was Matthew 
3 10.

The Nile liter try and debating so
ciety has opened again for the winter 
months they are going to have u deliate 
next Tuesday, the subject is “Home 
Rule for Ireland." Thornes Alton, 
takes the aftiermitive and John Watson, 
the negative. We are looking toward 
to a jovial time.

Manly Henson gave hie popular 
lecture Men Wanted, in the Nile Church 

| Those who missed it missed a treat.
Miss Hetheringlen has been appoint- 

I ed organist uf the choir. It is either a 
because every

Dnngraanon.
To the Editor of The Signal. v

Dkar Sir,—Would you kindly allow 
me a small space in your valuable and 
widely circulated paper, to ask a few 
questions of the Right Hon. Sir John A. 
Macdonald, and his worthy lieutenant, 
the leader of the Ontario Opposition, 
W. R. Meredith, who has lately been 
paying us a visit ;

I. Is it, or is it not true, that at their 
last visit to Dungannon, their set drank 
fourteen buttles of beer I

II. Is it, or is not true, that a number 
cf bottles of whiskey and brandy were 
also drunk ?

III. Is it or is it nut true, that a lead
ing member of the Methodist church act
ed as grog boss at that meeting f

IV. If these things t«6 true, are we to 
understand them as samples of the man
ner in which the Scott Act would bo en
forced by those who are wailing so loud
ly over the failure of Mowat’s Govern 
ment to strictly enforce this law ?

Temperance.

Paramount.
%

visit on 
business

lay the tender» for the stonework of the! .. , , ...
Brussels bridge, and also for the iron- Moved by Mr Eilber, seconded by Mr 
work, before the road and bridge com j Kaine, that the council do new adjourn 
mittee at its next sitting Carried,

the county jailor s report 
was then read, as follows

Gentlemen,—I beg to submit to vou a 
report of the inmates of the county jail . 
At present there are 13 prisoners confin
ed—7 males and G females. Ot the 7 
males 2 are insane, and beth very trou 
blesome. William Kelly has now been 
here over two years; his case has been 
duly reported by the sheriff. 1 he other, 
bas pm m 7 months. His case has also 
been reported by the sheriff. Of the re-

The Grange agent paid us a 
Wednesday last. He reports 
brisk.
^John Murray, our genial sheep buyer, 
is still making purchasers in that line 
He has bought a great number this fall.

The members of Dewdrop Council had 
a grand time in their hall last Friday 
week. Oysters, salmon, and taffy 
were there in abundance, and all were 
more than satisfied with the spread. 
Seme of the young ladies after eating a 
few of the oysters, took a magnifying 
glass and started an examination of the 
tiny creatures. The smiling counten
ances and the winking eyes of the 
oysters were all that was necessary, and 
of course no more were eaten by the 
ladies that evening. On the contrary 
the boys were used to winking eyes, 
and did not hesitate to go right a (lead 
and put them away in good style. After 
supper an excellent programme of 
speeches, songs and recitations was 
given, and the entertainment came to a 
close. Every one seemed highly pleased 
with the evening’s entertainment, and 
looks fowsrd to another such a happy 
time in the near future.

On account of the storm on Friday 
last the concert to be held in the 
school was postponed till the following 
Monday night and although the notice 
was so very short tho school was jam
med so that a great number had to stand. 
The program was long and varied and 
all the parts done well. The School 
children in their dialogues,recital ions,and 
kindergarten songs pleased all, Messrs 
Campbell and Kerr and Miss Martha 
Murdoch supplied excellent instrumen
tal music. Miss Hewitt, Ripley, sang 

The flowers, o’ the forest” in her 
usual rood style. Mary Stewart in h»r 
solo “Don't sell the Home” was encored, 
to which sfie, responded by singing the 
“Spring beside my little Cabin Door." 
Mr Richards, as usual, pleased all 
and was loudly encored. Air Gibson, 
Lochalsh, Mr H. Matheson, Miss Mag
gie Murray, and many others gave ex
cellent selections, and a long program 
was brought to a close by singing the 
National Anthem.

Mr W, Macintosh tilled the chair to 
the satisfaction of all. Proceeds nearly 
$25 to which the trustees add five more 
all of which is to be expended in buying 
prizes for the children.

give the names of two reliable real estate 
agents in the city who have at the pres
ent time oil hand several desirable pro
perties for sale at “away down figures,” 
viz., T. T. Smith and W. Langmuir 
Watt, both well and favorably known in 
Huron and Bruce. There are other 
agents equally as reliable who would 
furnish lists of lands and prices on appli
cation, but I mention these parties’ 
names on account of their being known 
to many down there. Care should be 
taken when purchasing to keep clear of 
any municipality, no matter what its 
natural advantages are, if it is overbur
dened with taxes, ss quite a number of 
the best districts here are in thst unfor
tunate position. I will gladly assist any 
of my old friends down there in any way 
in my power to select desirable proper
ties. Ycure truly,

J. C. Currie.

Goderich Township.

The Hillary of Hundred*.
Mr John Morrison, of (St. Anns, N 

S., was so seriously afflicted with t 
disease of the kidneys that dropsy was i 
developing and his life was despaired of. I 
Two bottles of Butdock Blood Bitters 
Cured him after physcians had failed. 2

People Id the Aorlh-Wesl
Know front experience that Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor is the only 
remedy to be relied upon for the 
extraction of corns. This is the case 
everywhere throughout the Dominion, 
Be sure to get Pntnatn’s sure-pop corn 
curs At dealers everywhere.

Holm Seville, Dec, 6th, 1886.
Council met today pursuant to ad

journment. Alembera are present. Min
utes of last meet ing read and passed. By
laws 3 and 4 of present year read and 
passed. Moved by John McLellan, 
seconded by Edward Acheson, that the 
following accounts he paid, viz., Patrick 
Cronvn, gravel and roadway, $20; Al
fred Naftel, 80 reds wire fence, 1st con. 
$16; Thomas Jowett, 8 rods wire fence, 
$1.60; Wm Dunn, indigent, cue year's 
board at Win. McCabe's, $52 ; one suit 
of clothes to same. $13; Charles Cole, 
40 rods wire fence, $8; Charles G. Mid
dleton, 86 rods wire fence, $17.20; Geo. 
Sturdy, 40 rods wire fence, $8; David 
Orr, 80 rods wire fence, $16; Wm. El
liot, for gravel and roadway, $16; A1 
fred Goodwin, 40 rods wire fence, $8; 
Robt. Orr, 80 rods wire fence, $16;Row- 
•ell & Hutchinson, Toronto, for munici
pal blanks, $7.58, R. McKenzie, 
Goderich, for six brass spring locks, 
for ballot boxes, 70 cents each, 
$4.20; Donald Junor, 70 rods wire fence, 
$14; Francis Hillock, 44 reds wire fence, 
$8.80; James Stephens, 110 rods wire 
fence, $22; A. B. Nesbitt, 40 rods wire 
fence, $8; C. J. Nesbitt, 60 rods wire 
fence, $12; Chaa. Blake. 40 rods wire 
fence, $8; E. McCann, woolen fac
tory, taxes refunded, $17.25; John Por
ter,60 rods wire fence,$12; Rich’tl Wes
ton, gravel, 65 yards,$5.20; Wm Crooks, 
gravel, 80 yards, $6.40; Andrew Curtis, 
96 yards gravel, $7.68; Mrs W. Tebbutt, 
40 rods wire fence, $8; John Porter, 
gravel, 200 yards, $16; John Calbeck, 
gravel, 343 yards, $27 44; Wni Murch, 
99 rods wire fence, $5.80; Henry Hibbe, 
107 yards gravel, $8.56; L. Manning, 
90 yards gravel, $7.20; Andrew Curtis, 
325 yards gravel, $20; James Connolly, 
270 yards grave), $21.00; Mr Bæchler, 
112 yards gravel, $8.96; Wm. Wise, 677 
yards gravel, $46.16; Gen. Cantelon, 32 
rods wire fence, $6.40; Samuel" Walters, 
245 yards gravel, $19.60; Arthur 
Whittingham, for work, per J. Hol
land, P.M. $2; Fred’k Tebutt, filling 
gravel one day, $1; John Trewartlis, 23 
yards gravel, $1.84; Thomas Pickard, 
112 rods wire fence, $22.40; John Lind
say, 40 rods wire fence, $8; Andrew 
Drysdale, 335 yards gravel, $26 80; 
James McDonald, 120 yards gravel, 
$9 60; Henry Murphy, 60 yards gravel, 
$4 80; Joseph Proctor, 40 rods wire 
fence, $8; James H. Elliott, 135 yards 
gravel, $10.80; Dr Dowsley, medicine 
and attendance oil J Fitzgerald, indi
gent, $10.50; Robt Sterling, 273 yards 
gravel, $21.84; John Weir, gravel, 819 - 
04; Peter Perdue, gravel and roadway, 
$30.70; Samuel Rath well, 230 yards 
gravel, $18.40; Tlios. Murch, 10 yards 
gravel, 80 cents ; James Alexsnder, 110 
yards gravel, $8 80; Arthur Curry, for 
spring of buggy broken in rosd alleged 
to have been defective, $2.60; Wm. 
Herbisoii, 80 rods wire fence, $16; An-

young lad; 
got marm 
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The First Sign
Of falling health, whether In the form of 
Night Sweats and Nervousness, or In a 
scn«e of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appetite, should suggest the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation Is most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten venrs ago my health began to fail. 

I was I'rouhled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous
ness. 1 tried various remedies prescribed 
l.v different physicians, but became so 
w eak I fiat I could not go up stairs with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
vvlilch 1 did. and 1 am now as healthv and 
strong as ever. — Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Miuu.

I have used Aver’» Sarsaparilla, In my 
v, If It Is

>10
raide talent gave a grand 

musical entertainment. Tl e 
-d out their parts well, and 
t credit on the teachers.

passed off well, with 
otion of some grown 
ho saw fit to try to in- 
the young ladies who took 

entertainment. We say let 
hey don’t know any better.

“Reader.” in informing you of this 
wonderfel remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Iffonchitia. Consumption, and 
all affeetjm of the throat and lungs, we 
feel that »e are doing you a great kind 
ness, as if you have any of the above 
complais», if you will only try it we will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case or 
money Refunded. Ask for McGregor's 
Lung Cempoutid. Price Stmt and $1 per 
bottle a| Rhynaa’ Drug Store. (3j

A compositor on the Aylmer Exprem 
choronielei the dates of the tint fall < f 
snow for'lie past five venrs as follows: 
—1882, Nov, T3ih; 1883, Nov. 1st. 
1884, Oct 23rd; 1885, Oct. 28th, and 
1886, Nor. 6th.

Ladies troubled with Pimples,Blotches, 
Rough Hands or Face, or sores of any 
description, should use McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It will leave 
the skin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. Be sure and get the 
genuine, made by McGregor <fc Parke. 
Price 2je. Bold at Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store, (3)

The Member fer West Hrorero.

Hon. A. M. Ross, who has faithfully 
represented this Riding in the Local for 
several sessions, has s personal record of 
which any man might be proiid. Not a 
single charge of any kind can be laid at 
his door. He has dore his duty faith
fully and fearlessly. In the administra
tion of his official duties as Finance Min
ister, he has proven himself to be excep 
tionally well adapted therefor,,'and there 
is not a member of the opposition 
benches who could supply his place. He 
has been known to the people of Huron, 
having graduated from the position of a 
mechanic to the office he holds today, 
and we believe the people of the West 
Riding will show their confidence in.and 
esteem for him, by giving him a rousing 
majority on the 28 of the present 
month. —Clinton New Era.

family, for Scrofula, and knew, 
taken faithfully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate t his terrible disease. I have also 
prescrllicd it as a tonic, as well as an alter, 
atlve, and must say that 1 honestly betters 
it to be the best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, I>. D. 8., 
M. I)., Greenville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
mpossible for me to de- 
iitfervd from IiuHgeetion

It would bo imp 
ecrlbe what I su tit 
and Headache up to tho time I begau 
taking Aver’s Sarsaparilla. I waa under 
the care "of various physicians and tried 
a great mnnv kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re- 
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
a Khort time, my headache disappeared, 
and ruv stomach tx'rformed it# duties more 
perfectly. TotWy mv health 1* tom- 
pletelv restored. — Mary llarley, Spring- 
field. Mass.field, Mass.

I have been greatly lwncfitcd by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and invigorates thosystem, regulates 
the action of the digestive and Assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It fa, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier vet discovered. —H. D. Johnson, 
3S3 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Ce , Lowell, Maas. 

Price •! l six bottles, *8.

Mew a Dedr CsrochtCeM.
A slim young men in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in tucking the ivory handle, as 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almoet to 
death.” If Charles had need Dr. Har-1 
vey 's Red Pine Gum his cold would wot j 
trouble hit., very much. For salo at J. 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf
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AND NEW YEARS

It Hcldoni Fall*.
•T. D, Csmeron, of Westlake, Aine’ie. 

Cape Breton, h*d inflam.natory 
rheumatism which Harvard’s Yellow 
Oil cured after all other treatment had
failed. 2

The Major’s Platform.
From Pittsburg Dispatch,

“ I understand Major Jones is running for 
the Legislature in your county as a temi**r- 
anc<* man. ”

“ Yes, and it looks as though he was going 
to have a big majority.”

“ 'Yell, that’s curious. The major can get 
a «'.’«y with more liquor than any man I know. 
^ hut are his claims for the support of the 
tem;*Tunce voters ?”

‘ He says he does more to deatroy liquor 
ami put it away from the sight of young n n 
than any other half dozen men in the ^ n.
try."’ -

” He does? Well, hy thunder, T guess he’s 
about right. That’s the major’s strong

GIFTS!
THE OLD VETERANS:

Sc soisr.

Larger Than Ever
CHEAPER THAN EVER

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME
FINE SHOWROOMS

TO SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.

unit.

Hassons why you should purcha se 
Fluid Lightning in preference to all 
rifipr remedies are : Rapid result — 

‘'fires instantly. It is easily applied—no 
trouble— no lost time. It does not re- 

11 re constant use—one application is 
flactual. One bottle will remove more

I The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-st., next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich. Dec. 2nd, 188G.

drew McGregor, indigent, was granted pain than any other remedy in existen-e $25; Thus. Potter, grave!, $3.84; Wm. 'Try it for Neuralgia, TooZhàche Head 
Curry, John Elliott, Wm. Stanley and ache. Rheumatism. Sold at 25c. a bottle
West Mugford were each refunded $1 by Q, Rhynas, Druggist 
dog tax oinmitted at court of revision. | 1 °
Council adjourned to meet again on the 
13th inst. James Patton, Clerk.

bottle
(3)

•■ Can you speak Spanish, Alisa Stucknn'** 
no; not quite. But I can play the 

• u>.tni8h Dance on thejuano.”
A woman always tells a secret to some one

" h V <•>>» might die and then
1,1 re would be no one left to keep it.

Hr Philip Fiddler, of Clarion County was 
t ‘ indled out of a thousand dollars last week 

three-card nionte mem Ah, ha ! played on
him, did they !

Free Trade.
The reduction of the internal revenue 

and the taking off of the revenue stamps 
from Proprietary Medicines, no doubt 
has largely benelitted the consumers, as 
well as relieving the burden of home 
manufacturers. Especially is this the 
case with Green'* Aitgusf Flower and 
lSoneheet German Syrup, as the reduction 
of thirty-six cents per dozen, has been 
added to increase to size iff the bottles 
containing these remedies, thereby giv- 
ing one fifth more medicine in the 7a 
cent size. The August Flower for Dys :
pepsia and Liver Complaint, and tlm I _--------------
German Syrup for Cough and Lum- ! '/‘/.f1"' """"Phil",
troubles, have perhaps, the largest saV pr„f„, - , ullarul a IJ Herald. ()et.o, 
of any medicines in the world. "The ad ' »t work twolveèkrexplorin^th’e1 rèn”‘’"‘'f' 
vantage of increased size of the bottles | I1-? Royal Savage, a > easel sunk Off Vairem-

A Heavy Load,
“When I ate, my food was like a 

lump of lead in my stomach. I took 
Burdock Blood Bitters. The more 1 
took, the more it helped me, I am like 
a new man now,” says Ezra Babcock, 
Cluyne P. O., Township Barrie, Ont. 2

(D

e

Will be greatly appreriated by tho sick Of.l’ Tradition rara
and afflicted, ,n every town and village \ <»»«4
iu civilized countries, 
for 10 cents remain the

Sample bottU 
same size, yeow

■ ug treasure and was burned to the water's 
Ige and Sunk to prevent capture The 

divers are reticent nlamt what they find.

0 G)

Sbi
«0!
0 • i

7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 centa per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

tl c-Gregor «t Varlte’» I’arbolivOrnle.
Have you nn old Sore, Cut, Burn, 

Bruise, Corn, Bunion,* S^lt Rheum,Pim
ple, Blotches, Rough Hands or Face ?
If so, there is but one cure, namely, Mc
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. If
you but try it, it will convince you. H 
costs but 25 Cdhts at G Rhynaa’ d<-u« 
■tore. (q- *

Look Herr.
Look here mi friend don'i testSeeing is believing Read the
Amf.Tt'v,,,î!L,mcna 9onï 1,11 " »P your non ; montais in the pamphlet on Dr Van! " And sa-won re near dead Well. well. I run i Huron’, Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle ! k
Bihimanm ‘iaveJieepyou In hed. ! and re!leve yourself of all thpse distress- |
I » my grnirm.»», mg pa-"»; Your Druggest can tell you

p 2m ld W w,,80nGoderioh! ! <D
.. -----m»an n u«LVVt?r 1L IMi.0 10 ÿùulâei°W U"X atondln8 the cose do
Now go to the

National Pills are the favorite pur- r+ 
gattve and anti-bilious medicine; they ! •
are mild and thorough. jm * I

THE PROTESTANT HOI

Hon.
Kdward tn»b« hliPW» “* 

Hyprarrtry. ■

..is Speech at Vrdli*:From Ht* p T „f On tat to. The Drang" Tor...
i °Ut I (Tone instant, have ou farr - t ir teeth that they a

th“ ed nut to be absolutely con 
nnuined not tu wl„ ,pral
1-y s:,r vJuï"e Tories Still. Th<

I Hut .j (| ey aro will
'rUr^t«p 'ion.ofwryathtohe, 
r‘U. XV have exploded anty

■ i'1 1 that thoy eould no longe

Then it was that their 
overcame their p1

ml the i 
Jic vote.
prmîênee”'‘pu t ' they' a r* -tUI» 
L. Sir John should «"'• Alu 
| upi for his triumph by the divis 
hi Lboral Protestants, •••'■ II»"'"

retention of a Urge pure u hi i C.
support. And so there is to be i 
paient separatien. Sir John, to 
Wen that he can no longer liinmei 
all the horses; so he has to appui 
puties and assistiilts,* The politic! 
formers are to separate. They 
take different paths. Mr Bowe 
Mr Hunting take the Orange hors 
nra passed through the Orange 
Sir Hector Langeviii and Mr 

; mi tli ride double on the Catholic 
and travel down the green lane 
i-» Inizlit blue fl raers; while Sir 
remains „n a piebald animal and 
tempting the journey by the old 

tighter). But the goal is the 
,„r all uf them—a Tory triumph 

||„. (Uheen). There they wil 
„„d poll their votes together 
ItU ’li 111 their sleeves at' the fool 
have been gulling. (Clieers). 
.huas you the real reason of the 
plosions of The Mail. This slue 
tho reason why he, Sir John Meed 
does nut denounce the Mail, why 
,.iily too mildly deprecatory and 
getic, why his words «f apolof 
coveted with words of praise and I 
!r is because

1(1

i;;k move is moke than the roe.i
l'APKM,

i- is the voice of the backbone 
Ontario Tory party licensed by it. 
’(Loud cheers ) It is a party 
!Ure then is tne issue that we are 

I lu meet, and we meet it boldly, 
ill suffer if need be, for the 
preferring to sutler for the righ 
L triumph in the wrong—(Cheen 
hoping and believing that the 
past in this Province of Ontario, 
the fires of religious bigotry su 
prejudice can lie kindled sa easil] 
he years gone by —(Tremendous 
gig;—hoping sud believing tin 
Canadian people have learned 
more liberal, to be inure just, to b 
tolerant than once we were ; liopii 
believing that they are more cm 
han once they were of the c>a 
quiiy sud fair play, that we are 

.Hough to do right ; that we can i 
Le just ; hoping and believing tin 
.ist and worst attempt of the me 

so long deceived the peop
In ret with a rebuke still more ste

..-feat it ill more decisive the 
nuld if they had met their fate « 

llleuipling to avert it by the deal 
Iff ;he;r ascred charge. (Loud an 
Dinged applause.)

STONE THROWING

!*.:« Vrngeanvr Tbe Tlirawer T 
sail Ur t ree U .Saved*

[rum the Manitoba Sun.
J astouc throwing match betweei 
fhertou, of Kintail, Out., and 
I ho passed as Duff, of Montan 
tho turns out to be Pirie, ot B 
ame off on Saturday afterim 
buflurin Park, aaa won by Me Pi 
I ho beat the world’s record by 
I fourteen pound stone 48 feet, 6 
Filial Pirie only threw it 46 
Iches lining the record. The b» 
line was a man named Beach, ar 
Iherson waa supposed to be 1 
|imaelf, the stake» being $100 

aledonian rules to govern. Chi 
lobie.of the Winnipeg fire brigat 
»g as referee, and certifying 
■stances stated above After the 
lliich waa watched with a great i 
It crust, some interesting rev< 
Ivre made. In tho first plac 
Iherson disclosed who his ad 

as, and said he was brought 
leach and a well-known hotel- 
Iho acted stakeholder, and that 1 
Ilf went down to St. Paul to me 
lid took him through to Carl 
bwn about one hundred milea 1 

(lis city. From there Pirie cam« 
Winnipeg as Duff, of Montai 

unsuccessfully to get on a 
lith Rains, of the Portage. Af 
rrival, a secret conclave was hel 
pdrooiu of a c ty hotel win 

uprietor of the house, Beach, 
IcPhoraon and another arrant 
an of action, which was that 5 

|n should lose the match, and 
Vrd of suspicion from him 
reive pound stone should b 
tiich Pirie claimed he could th 
et, thus beating McPherson’s < 

|fth a fourteen pounder. But, ui 
tli# conspirators, a sixth pa 

present in the room wh 
Teement was made, a nell-knm 

i by the name of McLean, of t 
| Davidson dc McLean, being c 

(1er the bed with a revolver 
nd. Of course he warned his 

McPherson, who had mac 
ht agreement with himself, 
row his reputation away, did t 
| his friends. The stakes were 

i hotelkeeper and Beach put 
amount between them, a 

i betting commenced, the ho 
kng the atakeholder in aim™ 
p, and at least $2000 was put 
the day of the match, Saturd 

around, and one of Mc F 
_ds waa instructed to get i 
pd atone, but instead of doit 

i stone which weighed exact 
I pounds one ounce. Pirie i 
I throw, and to his own surp 
lit 42 feet seme inches. Hi 
i again, and after carefully 

It, with a resigned expressio 
] made hit two remaining thi 
i being 46 feet 7 inches. Mi 
pwed and beat him by 1 

and then calmly claimed 
te money, which, after a littl

tl
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3 First Sign
health, whether In the form of 
eats and Nervousness, or in a 
general Weariness and Loss of 
ehoukl «ugsest the use of Ayer’s 
la. This preparation Is most 
tor giving tone and strength 
tcebled system, promoting the 
ind assimilation of food, restor- 
ervous forces to their normal 
and for purifying, enriching, 

ting the blood.

ailing Health.
rs age my health began to fall, 
tided with a distressing Cough, 
eats, Weakness, and Nervoos- 
led various remedies prescribed 
nt plivsirians, but became so 
I could not go up stairs willi

ng to rest. My friends recom- 
ne to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
d. and 1 am now us healthy and 
ever.—Mrs. K. L. Williams, 

a, Minn.
ised Aver's Sarsaparilla. In my 
r Scrofula, and knew, if It fa 
lifully. Unit it will thoroughly 
bis terrible disease. I have also 
It as » tonic, sa well as an alter- 

must say that I honestly believe 
the best blood medicine ever ctl. — W. F. Fowler, 1>. D. 8, 
.■envillc, Tenu.
spepsia Cured.
1 bo Impossible for me to de- ' 
at I suffered from I ndigettioa 
sche up to the time I begsu 
er's Sarsapnrills. I was under 
f various physicians sad tried 
lany kinds of medicines, but 
lined more than temporary re- 
r taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
me, inv headache disappeared, 
mscli m-rfonued its duties more 

Tixwy my licaltli Is Com- 
tered. — Mary llarley, Spring-

been grratlv lx-netltcd by the to of Ayer's Sarsa|iarilla. It 
nvlgoratés thesystem, regulates 
of the digestive and assimilative 
id vitalizes the blood. It h, 
ouht. the most reliable blood 
it discovered. — H. D. Johnson,
Ic svc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

■s Sarsaparilla,
> Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.. Lowell. Maw. 
lee •! i ala bottles, U.

w a Dade CaagMI Cold.
nung man in the height of 
i violently sneezing in a street 
i companion remarked, “Aw, 
eah hoy, how d’ye catch that 
old.” “Aw, deah fellah, left ] 

the lower hall tother day, 
icking the ivory handle, as 
•Id, it chilled me almost to 
If Charles hsd used Dr. Hsr-t 
Pine Gum his cold would act 
. very much. For aalo at J. 
■escriptu.n drug etore. tf
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THKPBOTB3TANT HOS3BI
Edward BlakT shows up Tery 

* M',a .tveroeney.Moa.

IND NEW YEARS

IE OLD VETERANS:

!

Sc SOIT.

)i Than Ever
PER THAN EVER

JODY IS WELCOME
E SHOWROOMS

POLS AND CHURCHES.

heapest House
ER THE SUN.
text door to the Pest Office. 
>ec. 2nd. 188G.

",V:: S r,l’Cr.
lint thejr , t].ey ar0 willing to
'r^Son. of wrath to hulp him

‘"Ythe.rm'.tmfdi.idHdUomanCa-h.,

vote. Then it was that their Pro- 
mslaut virtue overcame their political 
te“ljut they are still nr.xiuus 
that Sir John should win. And they
Irnpa for hi. triumph l.y the dtviamt. of
,hè Liberal Protestants, «'''' through h a 
retention of a large part of lu» Catholic 
support. And so there is to be an ap
puient separation. Sir John, too, has 
teen that he esn no longer himself ride 
all the horses; so he has to appoint de- 
nutitis and aeaietiiit*!* 'The political pfr- 
Liners arc to separate. They are to 
lake different paths- Mr Bowell and 
Mr Bunting take the Orange horse and 
are passed through the Oiange 'oil-bar; 
sir Hector Lstigcviii and Mr Frank 
kniitli ride double on the Catholic steed 
and travel down the green lane, with 
i-, bright blue tl .wera; while Sir John 
remains on a piebald animal and is at- 
i. mpting the journey by the old road. 
(Liughter). But the goal is the same 
i.,r all of them—a Tory triumph at the 
p, ||s. (Cheers). There they will meet 
slid poll their votes together, and 
laugh III their aluevea at' the fools they 
live been gulling. (Cheer*). This 
skuas you the real reason of these ex 
plosions of The Mail. This shows you 
iko reason why he, Sir John Macdonald, j 
does nut denounce the Mail, ally he is j 
Illy loo mildly deprecatory and a polo- j

to be absolutely correct, snj if it £ 
one of the most remarkable in,ta„cet ’,f 
diamond cutting diamond wk,cU has ever 
occurred in Winnipeg.

The most popular aUiIete ltl >v n„i. 
at the pruaent time is J(,hii Alac 

phersun, the siimd-thrower, wh,, t^e 
other day beat 1‘irie, of ^y
making the best throw on record with 
the fourteen pound shot, putting it 
forty eight ft et tive inches ; aid every 
one in this city who takes any unrest 
in athletics knows by this tiuieihst he 
*ci|i« red his popularity by refusing to he 
pan i to a “skin game” which h*4 n,e 
the amiable object m view of tl*tçiug 
the general pun’ic fur the bench. vf a 
favored few. The eyenity after the 
match will long be remembered by ,l)QSe 
w ho were attending it, nur will Maq,her
eon 8(>'«n furvet how he was hoisted upon 
the shoulders of liis admirera, who, arm
ed with brooms, carried the struijjg 
armed hero on their shouklers 
umphal tour through the t« 
bis admirers winding up t! 
by taking him to the tailt-i » and having

in a tri- 
•>» Bonis of
pri.ceeiJaigs

I get ic, why bis words of apology «re j 
i.veied with words of praise and thanks.

I !t is because
I i;iK MOVE IS MOKE THAN THE UtEXK <'!’ A

1‘APEH, |
is the voice of the backbone of the 

[Ontario Tory fVtrty licensed by its chief.
uid chi-crs ) It is a pirty move. 

Slue then is the issue that we are called 
|tu meet, and we meet it boldly, ready 
It > sutfer if need he, for the right ; 
1;,referring to suffer for the right than 
It.» triumph in the wrong—(Cheers)— but 
■hoping and believiug that the day is 
|;ja*t in this Province of Ontario, when 
Jtho tires of religious bigotry and race 
■prejudice can be kindled sa easily as in
II he years gone by —(Tremendous cheer* 
u#ig)—hoping and believing that the

vduadian people have learned to be 
kuore liberal, to be more just, to be more 
tolerant than once we were ; hoping and 
liulieving that they are more conscious 
[hail once they were of the claims of 

quity and fair play, that we are strong 
'•ugh to do right ; that we can dare to 

he just ; hoping and believing that this I 
last and worst attempt of the men who 
liave so long deceived the people will 
|n i-t:t with a rebuke still more stern, and 

i defeat still more decisive than they 
sould if they had met their fate without 

It tempting to avert it by the destruction 
If their sacred charge. (Loud and pro- 1 
longed applause.)

him measured fur a suit • f clothes. As 
Mncphersvn intends taking ip Ins abode 
in tlie city permanently Bier « brief 
visit east something aboutBim muy nut 
be arnica. He is the senl f a fanner, 
and w as born at CharlottetBn, P. E. I , 
in 1833. being now 23 ytarl f ago. IL» 
physical measurements aw Bfollows : — 
Heigh*, 5 feet 11 inches lveiylit, 180 
pounds ; chest measuremviB 41 inches. 
His tivet public Appeur.uictl ta an atli 
lete, was at Lucknow, wheiB» defeated 
K, Kerr by putting the ■?oimd shot 
44 feet 2 inches. He wA’Jie cham
pion medal at the Caledon gaines at 
Lucknow and whs thé sam «Bay beaten 
by Rim by 5 inches. AftvBiis lie beat 
E. Lack st Durham, Out., fc>wing the 
22 pound shot, and in SeptWer, 188Ô, 
he bent C. Gardner, of Oei Sound, 
throwing the 28 pound shot feet, him) 
ihe same day A. .Spence by Bttino the 
14 pound shot 40 feet 10 Biiea. Be 
started eut on a tour this yeBmd at the 
Walkerton games on the Qi*t* oirth 
day threw the 14 pound shotfc fett 10:, 
inches, beating the record bBune Inch 
es. At Port Arthur he btviB) L Î*\ 
lor throwing the same wuiuhB us throw 
being 48 feet 0 inches, and iB^ioniptrg 
he beat C. Haiti, of the PorByt, with a 
throw of 43 fret 7 inches, atnBr. Stone 
wall he beat Hugh Busman.<®bdmoral 
putting the 21 pound shot, 
his adversary three feet, b; 
inches to Bowman’s 20 feet l1 
h-is taken first prizes at Bn 
and other cities, holding th 
end against all comers. Si 
to the Northwest Macpbcrw 
over $2,000 and naturally is 
ed with the country, and li 
likes the Winnipeg pea pie so 
he will make tint city h.s ; 
place of reside! ce.

Krllvr Thau Gold.
T » those troubled with Kij 

Urinary Troubles such 
desires to 11i a»e, shooting, 
pains, pain in tlie back, netting 
Vve., Dr Chase's Liver Cura 
found more valuable than 
positively cures. See “PropB 
testimonials. Sold by J WiLoJ

QVEEK WRINKLES:

Believed of the Odor.
“Did you hear that Tompkins had failed ?” 
“Has lie? I know he lias been in bad odor 

for some time. ” n
“It’s all right now, for lie hasn’t got a cent.”

Bark to Business.
Dry Goods Clerk (to young woman cus

tomer, )—Ah 1 I believe I had the pleasure of 
meeting you at a garden party at the Grand 
Union, Saratoga, last summer.

Young Woman—Will these goods wash, sir? 
Clerk—Yes, madam.

riling It on.
Dumlcy—Robinson, I want your advice. 

Brown, I hear, has referred to me as an in
spired idiot. What had I better do?

Robinson (thoughtfully)—Well, Dumley, I 
think you ought to make him take back that 
word “inspired.”

Fnrsne the Saute Coarse.
“If a lady is beautiful, my son,” said a lat

ter-day Lord Chesterfield, “never fail to refer 
to her beauty.”

‘ What am I to do when the lady is plain ?” 
“Just the same; stick to the beauty. ’

A Pemllnr Power.
“Now, children,” said the teacher of tlie in

fant natural history class after the j>eculiari- 
tie.i uf the crab had been discussed, “is there 
any other mendier of the animal kingdom that 
jx»ssi Mes the power to move vapidly back- 
wind ?”

“Yes,” said one of the most promising of the 
l.ttle scholars, “the mule kin do it.”

Fresh Iron» lise Hairy.
Grocer—1 don’t have to crack up that but 

ter. Uncle Rnstus, it sells itself.
Uncle Ka.'tUH (testing it)—Yes, sali, flat 

I-Utti r flUghte-v Hell itself, tie tip itsef, d liver 
1 itsv.f, eat itsef, nn’ still have strength nuff lef 
j 1er dig» s’ itsef. Wot yo’ elia gin’ fo’axle 
! grease dis mawnin*. Mister Scales ?

The Next .Horning.
j Two young women were gazing in a shop 
I window.

Said one : “Isn’t it a love of a bonnet? I’m 
tempted to buy it, even if it is expensive.”

Said the other : “No, don’t you do it; you 
are t«*o excited now. You would be sure to re
gret it to morrow morning.”

K Nerf of Ihr fllninfr.
“ I have gained three ifounds in one day,” 

said Robinson.
“ ll<*w do you account for that ?”
“Kffect of t '.:*; climate. I have put on all my

heavy clothes. ”

Greater Ihnu Herrmann.
1 “That Parisian trick—the Vanishing Lady 
j - that Hernnann does is a great one,” said 
j Jones. “He covers a lady with a veil, and 
• after a little manoeuvring removes the veil, 

;r giving j and the lady has d;anp|»ear«d.”
5 feet 1 i 1 “That’s nothing to a young Indy in our 

j Itoavdivg house,” aiDwer.-d Brown. “I have 
seen ten or twelve persons in the pallor, and 
this young l.uly come in, sit down to the 
piano, and begin to play and sing. In two 
minutes all the rest had disap|»eared. Talk 
atout Herrmann ! He ain’t a patch to her.”

THE DESTROYER’S TATH.

£ fieri» of the* Recent Prairie Fires In 
geuthern Manitoba.

Ei-om the Winnipeg Sun,
A gentleman in this city, who has just re

turned from a trip to Southern Manitoba, 
states that the country for hundreds of miles 
is as black as a blackboard. Throughout the 
municipalities of Argyle, South Cypress and 
South Norfolk great damage was done. 1 tie 
oldest settlers say that, never before have they 
had such a disastrous five. Very few farmers 
esca|wd without loss; many have lost every
thing, croi>s and buildings. Among ‘‘then* a 
grist mill at Rock Lake, valued at $.000 or 
:5s(>00, vt as destroyed; a good school house at 
Stockton; .Tames Hamilton, of 5-15, 100 acres 
of v heat; Mr. Griffith.», cro|«s buildings an<l 
implements all gone; an Icelander, of b-14, 
lost, 22 head of cattle and 20 sheep; Mr. K. o. 
Thompson lout a quantity of hay. Many nave 
lost nil their hay, some their grain, other» 
their buildings. Many of those burned out 
are least able to afford it, and those who es- 
cai»ed are talking of helping them through. 
The tire was so strong in some places that it 
even leai>ed the fire guards, though it did not 
c.o-is guards properly made. The settlers 
have got a severe lesson, and in another year 
t is needless to say that they will bo in •
■ ... i-i .i..»;.......... fir« rl h**v

the ladies rrefer tokem.

tion to bid defiance to any prairie fire. They 
have all great stories to tell how they fought 
the fire. Every one was out watching his 
place day and night and many narrow «scales 
are related. One lady, Mrs. Martin, near 
Cvaigilas in her anxiety to save her home 
got most of her clothe» burned from her. 
She had become so excited that she 
did not notice 1er dress take lire,
and had not her husband, who was absout, 
arrived in time, Mrs. Martin would perhaps 
have been burned. The Tiger Hills got a 
severe scorching, the timber with w hich they 
are covered beimr nearly all destroyed. Two 
Icelanders were reported missing in the hills, 
and it is feared they have been burned. This 
lacks confirmation, however. A great loss to 
tlie fanners is the destruction of the pasture. 
They will he compelled to house their stock 
and feed them right alone now through the 
winter. One result of the fire will be that the 
stock will be cheap, as many farmers will be 
coi»i]H>lled to sell. If they do not sell, etock 
will l>e wintered in a half-starved way. The 
settlors are naturally indignant that these 
rires should have l>een set out, and they are 
taking strong measures to find out the guilty 
party tir parties and make them pay the full 
penalty of the law, which ia £200 and com- 
jiviisatioii for damages.
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STONE THROWING.

ilia imz.au,-.- The Tierewrr Tlaronn. 
mail I., C'rewU Aavi-d*

bun, ti c Manitoba Sun.
I astuuo throwing match between J. Me- 

rherzun, of Kintnil, Out., and a man 
» ho passed as Duff, of Montana, hut 
f ho turns out to be Pirie, ot Brussels, 
ame off on Saturday afternoon in 
)ufferiu Park, «as won by McPherson, 
»ho beat the world's record by putting 
I fourteen pound stone 48 feet, 5 inches, 
[hilst Pirie only threw it 4C feet, 7 

dies tieing the record. The backer of 
line was a man named Beach, and Me- 
llierson was supposed to be backing 
Vuaelf, the • takes being $100 a aide, 
jaledonian rules to govern. Chief Me- 
lobie.of the XVinnipog fire brigade, act- 
•g as referee, and certifying to the 
Istancee stated alx,ve After the match, 
lliich was watched with a great deal of 
lterest, some interesting revelations 
lers made. In tho first place, Me 
Ihersou disclosed who his adversary 
as, and said he was brought up by 

leach and a well-known hotel-keeper,
I ho acted stakeholder, and that he hini- 
Vf went down to St. Paul to meet him 
kid took him through to Carbery, a 
own about one hundred miles west of 
pis city. From there Pirie came down 

1 Winnipeg as Duff, of Montana, try
st unsuccessfully to get on a match 

Jith liait ta, of the Portage. After his 
privai, a secret conclave was held in a 
pdroom of a c'ty hotel where the 
oprietor of the house, Beach, Pirie, 

|cPhorton and another arranged the 
an of action, which was that McPher- 

In should lose the match, and that to 
Vrd of suspicion from him only a 
reive pound atone should be used, 
nich Pirie clsimed lie could throw 4!) 
et, thus beating McPherson's distance 
|iih a fourteen pounder. But, unknown 

tlif conspirators, a sixth party «ai 
present in the room when this 

reement was made, a well-known citi- 
i by the name of McLean, of the firm 

| Davidson & McLean, beinu concealed 
[1er the bed with a revolver in his 
hd. Of course he warned his friends, 

McPherson, who had made a st
ilt agreement with himself, not to 
row his reputation away, did the same 
| his friends. The stakes were put up, 

i hotelkeeper and Beach putting up 
i amount between them, and thee 
i betting commenced, the hotel man 

Ing the stakeholder in almost every 
e, and at least $2000 was put up. 
the day of the match, Saturday last, 

i around, and one of McPherson’s 
ds was instructed to get a twelve 

pd stone, but instead of doing so he 
i stone which weighed exactly four- 

f pounds one ounce. Pirie made the 
I throw, and to hit own surprise only 
fit 43 feet seme inches. He picked 
i again, and after carefully examin

ât, with a resigned expression on his 
| made his two remaining throws, the 
(being 46 feet 7 inches. McPherson 

red and beat him by 1 foot 10 
a, and then calmly claimed the $200 

le money, which, after a little demur,

A 1 hrnrh Itrwv» jir. .'îrcclij
t rw/t the Pari# J'igarn, S pi

H**nrv Ward iWcht-r, j».n: >; of mth 
Ruck, Brot»klyii, the mo«t 
entertaining anti the !* <Ht original i»r 
the Unitetl States, avriv-l in 1 
morning. He comes to v.. nitef a sil 
Hojourn in Knglaml, winze viiv 
under the delightful hjh.*U of !.is <1< 
forgot their traditional M»iij*Htl»y 
nephews of Uncle Sam. The « 
Reverend Beecht r i:t ru wise ie«eml 
typical Puritan punt or. with lean, lu 
face, mournful as a rainy »h»y. H. 
stout man with a laughing, mbicundlivx1, 
lover of good cheer ami an i neon i pa ra history- 
teller and com et Halit»uali-*t. He is nn|):Tit,,i- 
of the first order, one <»f tlie most 
l»er8onalitieH of the new continent, aid |„ 
deserves a better reception from us|t.i:.n 
even that which we extended to M. 
troui*.

M. Ward Ilt-eclier settled in BixM>kI)n ij, 
1847, and has retained the name parish «hruv. 
At first hi* salary wn* but $!00 a year, to dny 
it is $25.000, ami with his lectures, newspaper 
articles, and the gifts of his flock, lie makes 
another £20,000. But would you believe it; 
the Rev. Ward Beecher never has a cent, ami 
you could not listen to,anything more amusing 
than the tribulations of the pastor v ith hi* 
$50,000 a year income in ttying to make end-, 
meet with his creditors. The reason is that 
the excellent man does not understand any. 
thing aliout money. On the first of January, 
every year, he gives his wdfe $20,000 for the 
household ex|»enses of the year, and then i«ays 
no more attention to money matters. As to 
the other $30,000 they remain in his pocket, or 
rather they g*»- out of his i»ocket to pass into 
the tills of Hellers of bric-a-l»r.ic, bilxMots, and 
so forth. But it is not the good man's fault if 
he buys everything, whether valuable or 
worthless, of this kind, that happens to 1-v 
thrown in his way.

No other medicine has won for it
self such universal approbation in its 
own city, state, and country, and among 
all people, as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is 
the best combination of vegetable blood 
purifiers, with the Iodine of Potassium 
and Iron, ever offered to the public.

Tile isonaon. sportsman announces the flclln 
ite retirement of Wm. Beach, the world's 
champion oarsman.

Messrs. Simmons. Scott and Rharsig have de
termined to take the Athletic Baseball Team of 
Philadelphia to t’uba.

The Bead € an not be «wised.
nor if your lungs are badly wasted away 
can you be cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
It ia, however, unequalled as a tonic, 
alternative, atjd nutritive, and readily 
cures the most obstinate cases of bron
chitis, coughs, colds, and incipient 
consumption, far surpassing in efficacy 
cod liver oil. Send ten cents in stamps 
for Dr Pierce’s pamphlet on Consump
tion and kindred affections. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

2 Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
e sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. For sal» by J. Wilson, 
Druggist,

A Crying Evil,—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the cause. 
Dr. Lew’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms. lm
3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure i» the 
remedy for you. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.
6 For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist,

Druukrunca* In Scotland.
From X. 1'. Tribune.

Mr. Morton, who has been abroad, tflls me 
U at ho naxv more drunkenness on Saturday 
night in tho btreets of Glasgow than one 
would wo in a whole year of travel in Amer
ica. He continued: “They ascribe it to the 
climate, but 1 think it ia due rather to their 
habita of living. They break f a* t on a bit of 
marmalade and toast and a little tea. It is a 
pretty light diet, t.tzd by 11 oclc*k a man 
feela so faint and empty that he etorta to 
HtiuiulaulH to enable him to work. < >ne drink 
ia followed by another until by night he be
comes saturated with liquor. I wm greatly 
amuMd at. an incident which occurred here in 
the St. James Hotel just after my arrival 
borne. There were three Englishmen and a 
Texan, who had come oxer on a steamer. The 
American invited hie companion» to take a 
drink with him. When liquor waa eet out on 
the bar ho that every man might help lmnself, 
the Englishmen were astounded. In the okl 
country drinks are carefully measured out 
and served by the barkeeper. No man helps 
himself. One of tlie Englishmen said that if 
the American custom prvx ailed in Ixmdon. a 
jxerson would not be able to reach the bar for 
the drunken men who would be piled up on 
the street in front of the saloon. He seemed 
further astonished when I told him that out 
in the Western country a host generally 
showed the generosity of his Inwpitality by 
turning Ins back when his guest |H,ured out 
the liquor that was set on the table before 
him.” _____________ _____

Mr tot «ne hqware Beal.
Frohi the Albany Kerning Journal.

Many amusing mistake» are made by 
strangers who stop at boarding-houses in Al- 
lmix an forg-t the number at which they 
have t i»gage<i board. “In the vicinity of the 
Medical College,” a telegraph operator said to 
a Journal reporter to-day, “are a number of 
houses built exactly alike. A few years ago a 
yOU!)g lightning .-dinger came here from Can
ada and secured a night position in the West
ern Union. He wandered up to Eagle-street 
and engaged Wrd by the week. After dinner 
he went out to take a survey of the town, 
returning at I» o’clock for his sup|>er. He had 
forgotten the number of his house, but look
ing down at tlie basement dining-room 
ho was convinced he saw the same waiter 
who served up hash to him at dinner. He 
therefore ascended the sUqw, placed his hat 
uiton the ruck in the hall and descended the 
stairs to the dining-room, where he seated 
himself in a chair at the end of the table. 
The lady of the house had not been called to 

.tea, and the servant girls stuck their heads 
out of the kitchen door in a manner that ap- 
,wared ‘flirty’ to the youthful Kaiiuck. But 
thinking he was a guest of the family, in 
somewhat of a hurry, they brought out all 
the delicacies of the season. As the would-be 
hoarder was leaving the table the mistress 
aproaelied him and inquired whether Iw was 
a guest of her husband. ‘No, ma’am,’ replied 
the operator, ‘I am boarding here.’ She in
sisted that they took no boarders, «and he 
left, a supper ahead. ”______________

A Reminiscence of gain Patch.
Fi'om the Rochester Herald.

Si net' Sum Patch met h is death here, nearly 
sixty years ago, nobody haa attempted to per
form the feat which cost him his life. Per
haps I^wrence M. Donovan will jump and 
perhaps he will look over the brink of the falls 
and then go home likh a sensible man. If he 
should conclude to jump he could not adver
tise his intention and call together a large 
number of spectators as the lamented Samuel 
did in liis day, because the police would be 
apt to interfere. There is at least one man 
«tin iin this city who saw Sam Patch 
jump Thi» is Elihu H. Grover of 82 Glangow- 
«treet. who has resided in this city since 1814. 
He said last evening in answer to the inquiry 
of a Herald reporter: “O, ye», I remet»- 
ber both of Sun Patch s jump* A» I re
member the ciic.miaUuces. he made lua first 
lean fmm a ledge just a little west of the mid- 
die ofX- fall» He first threw or pushed a 
is-ar over the ledge and then followed himself. 
Both .truck in deep water and escaped unin
jured. For his next jump he erected - -
‘ tv-five feet above the ledire.

this platform proved Intal.

plat-
The

leap from this platform prmeu mu... It was 
time that lie was intoxicated, 

A,; Lnowhow that was. Many of the 
ut 1 don t k escaped my memory, butI wJZoinkr huw Sam V.tch JL ofi 

rom that ledge." _________

1 That Hackirg Cough can he so qnick- 
’y cured by Shiloh's Cu e. VVp goeran 
tee it. For sale by J. XX i.so i, Druggist. 
8 Croup, Whooping Cough 
chnu immediately r die'el by Shiloh a 
C'-re. For sale by J. XX i ;ou, Diuggi.L

r.lccli'IcUy to Take the llorsc-Cnr.
From the Xcw York b rining Post.

“If these people can do half what they say 
they can do,” said on officer of the road to
day, “we shall hax'e them equip the Third- 
avenue read north of Eighty-sixth street with 
electric motors at once. We can double our 
present speed, and as soon as trucks and 
xvagons find that they are constantly over
taken and have to turn out they will stop 
using the track*. Then w*e shall have full 
swing. I need scarcely say that the cars will 
l>e exceedingly handsome and comfortable, and 
that everything will be done to contribute to 
the convenience of passengers.

“The day of the horse car an 1 public vehi
cles drawn by bornes is over. They cost an 
immense deal to maintain and the results ob
tained are, nowadays, insignificant. Year- 
ago they were all right, but to-dav they are 
useless. These electric motors will- not eo.-t 
half as much to oj»eru‘.e as the horse-cars. 
We xvill be able to dispense with a large num
ber of men. It will requite two men for each 
car just the same, but we will have no im
mense stables to keep going, with a thousand 
or more horses to feed and xvith staV»!emen to 
pay for feeding them. 1 bel "eve that, with 
hand some cars, increased speed and the abil
ity to stop at every block if necessary, the 
Third-Ax’enue surface road will be able to 
kuep all its present patronage.”

Cftitldn’l Take Hark :i Bisk Again.
He had been tlie girl's devoted admirer for 

a long time, and finally proposed, with exni 
lit nt success.

“But, Harry,” she said, after tho prelimi
nary paroxysms of bliss xveie over, “you must 
ask oapa.”

“Darling,” he murmured, “I love you 
fondly—more than I can tell you, but don’t 
ask me to do that.”

“Why, Harry,” she said, “xvliat is wrong in 
that?”

“Nothing, love,” he replied, very, very ten 
derly, “nothing wrong, darling, but I’m so un
lucky, don’t you know. 1 have asked at least 
a half dozen papas in the last three years, dar 
ling, and not a man of them gave Ins consent, 
and 1 xvas sent forth a disappointed and 
broken hearted wanderer and I can’t bear the 
thought of taking such a risk again.”

He wandered idtev that, without undergoing 
the humiliation of a paternal refusal.

\ The Chances of Matrimony.
A man who has studied the various phases 

-»f the matrimonial market hay come to the 
•onclunion that every woman has some chance 
-o marry; it may l>e one to fifty or it may be 
en to one she will. Representing a woman’s 
entire chance at 100, he has marie out the fol 
o’.x ing table to show the chance at certain 

flints of time :
Ilot ween the ages of 11 and 20 yrs... 141 per et. 
i>«‘t ween,the ages of 20 and 25 yrs... 12 per cL
bel ween the ages of 25 and 20 yrs... 18 per et. 
HH ween I ho ages of 30 nail X") ^rs... 154 per ct.
Bel xveon the ages of 35 and 40 yrs... 3j per ct. 
Betxveen the ages of 40 and 45 yrs... per ct. 
Bet xveen the ages of 45 and .V> yin... 8 of 1 per ct. 
Between the ages of 50 and .V» yrs... j of 1 per et.

After 00 it is one-tenth of 1 per cent., or one 
chance in 1000.

t'orgut Ills Frrurh U* Lriirii Kugllsh.
From San Francisco Anjonaut.

Mrs. Fremont, in her sketch of the life of 
her father—Senator Benton —tells the follow
ing of the French bishop at St. Louis at the 
time r.t the purchase of Louisiana : It xvas a 
]K>int of honor among the older French not to 
learn English ; but the bishop needed to ac
quire fluent English for all uses, and for use 
from the pulpit especially. To force himself 
into familiar practice, tlm bishop secluded 
himself for a xvhile with the family of an 
American farmer, xx here he xx ould hear no 
French. Soon lie had gained enough to an 
nounce a sermon in English. Senator Benton 
was present, and liis feelings can lie imagined 
when the {Milished, refined,Bishop said : “ Mv
friends, I am right-down glad to see such a 
smart chance of folks here to-day.”

X reansylranln lord Dealer Predicts the- 
Downfall or Progressive fcockro.

“Progressive euchre won’t have the ghoet of 
a show this year,” remarked a Pittsburg dealer 
in all that goes to make up seductive games 
with cards, aa he gased fondly on a little 
box of red, white and blue poker chips which 
he was wrapping up for a lady customer, Sat
urday afternoon, says the Dispatch of that 
city. “Wicked, uncompromising poker will 
be played at nearly all the card parties, not 
only in Pittsburg, but in all the big. cities of 
the country.”

“Do fashionable ladies play poke*?”
“They xvill this xv inter. I know of half a 

dozen private little poker clubs that lnve been 
formed already in Allegheny and the Hast 
End.”

“Do they play for money ?”
“Indeed they do. Therein a little game 

others OVer ;n Allegheny which goes on from two to 
three times a week, in which it costs S5 to 
play. They don’t play freeze-out either. 
After the $5 worth of cliijw is gone as much 
more can be invested as tho player sees tit. 
None hpt young ladies play at that game, and 
they are, of course, young ladies whose fa them 
are rich, or they couldn’t get the money to 
play. There are a numiier of smaller games 
in Allegheny, xvhere it takes from $1 to ÿ3 to 
play.

“Out in Oakland there is a poker club coni» 
posed of four young married couples. They 
meet to play once or twice a week, and there 
is often as much as $25 on the lsiard at one 
play. There is another club farther out 
toward East Liberty, which is formed exclu 
six-ely of the younger members of a fashionable 
church. They play for money, but their stakes 
are generally small, ‘jieniiy ante’ predomin
ating.”

“Are the games run openly ?”
“Of course not. Those who play for big 

money are very quiet aliout it, you may In
sure. You see- there w-ems to Is*au anxiety j 
among some of the society girls to be dissi
pated, like their big brothers. Poker is fas
cinating, and they have chosen it as a means 
of obtaining the desired end. I HUpfs.se next 
they will lie drinking wine and xvhisky, and 
have to be taken home by a waiting maid in r. 
cab.”

“ I don’t think the craze will last. long. Its 
ruinous results must soon lie discovered by 
fond papas. Girls cannot stay up till 2 or b i
o’clock m t!ie morning very often xvithouc l»eii;j. j
found out, and when they are I predict there j 
will lie a very sudden stoppage of many <•! | 
the poker games.

“ l)o 1 know the name* of any 
•layers? Well, 1 just do. I could give you n | 
ist of fifteen or twenty of the fashionable 
ladies of the two cities xx ho play for money, 
and as many more who play for fun. Ol 
course, when ;>oker is placed at parties then 
will l»e no stakes up, or, if there are, they will 
l>e very small. It is in the privacy of a little 
clubroom or boudoir that the plunging is done.

The «neon’s Ite von go.
M’om the Boston Record.

English Nobleman (temfiorarily inipecu- 
nioiw)—tf you’d favor me with a pound or 
two, when my next remittance conies I will 
call on you.

Son of Lilierty—Are the mails as irregular 
as they xvere a year ago when you asked the 
same favor of me?

Nobleman (slightly embarrassed)—Yes: to 
tell the truth, the queen discriminates against 
me as nmch as she can.

“Why is that?”
“Jealousy; I’m a descendant, don’t you 

knoxv, of the first man who lent William the 
Conqueror money?"

Mr Knew 114* l>nly.
From the Atlanta Constitution.

This story brings to mind one that is told of 
a Confederate guard w ho waa once on duty in 
South Carolina. An officer waa discussing 
war matters, and remarked :

“You know your duty here, do you, aenti- 
nel ?”

“ Yes, air. ”
“ Well, now, *upfK>*e they ahould open on 

you with shells and musketry, what would you 
do ?”

“Form a line, air.”
“ What ! One man form a line ?”
“Yea, air ; form a bee line for camp, sir.”

A Seasonable Bint.
For un obstinate hsrrassing cough 

there ia no better remedy than Hagyaid a 
Pectoral which cures all throat,
bronchial aid lung distpses. It is 
pleasant to ti ke and effectual for young 
or old. 2

For Toilet Use.
Ayer".. Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

mill pliant, imparts to it the lustre amt 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cure» 
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations. v
AVFR’Q Hair Vigor has given mi. 
HItn O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, hut 
without success. Indeed, what little, 
hair I had, was growing thinner, until 
I tried Aver's Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Visor, and tny head is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Jv.dson B. Chapel, l’eauody. Mass.
IIAID that lias become weak, gray, 
limn ami faded, may have new lilt* 
and color restored to it by the use- of 
Aver’s Hair Vigor. •*My hair was thin, 
faded, anil dry, and fell out in large, 
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored ray liair to its 
original color. As a dressing for tho 
hair, this preparation lias no equal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
Wjpnp veuth, and beauty, in tlie 
VlUUn, "appearance ot the hair, may
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer's Ilair Vigor. —A dis
ease of the scalp caused ray hair to be
come harsh and dry, ami to fall out 
freely*. Nothing f tried seemed to do 
any "good until 1 commenced iiairgc 
Ayer’» Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
tliis preparation restored ray hair to & 
healthy- condition, and it is now soft 
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and it 
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. It. 
Fuss, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggist* and Perfumers.

I'F.r.FRf T safety, prompt action, anrl 
I womierv.il curative properties, easily 
! plavp Aver’s Pills at tho head of the list 
j of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv- 
i ous Hernia- lies. Constipation, and all aiL 
! merits originating in a disordered Liver.

I haw been n great sufferer from 
Hendnrhe. and Ayer’s Vathartic Pill» 
are the onlv medicine that bus ever 
given me relief. One dose of those Pill» 
will quickly move my boxyels, and freo 
my head from pain. — William L. Page, 
Richmond Va. •

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared tv Dr.J.C. Ayer .t Co..T.owc!I, M»»a. 

bold by all Dealer» lu Medkiue.

A clear head is indictive of good • •> Will Y«»u Suffer with Dyar.epsiA and 
health ar-d regular habits. When the Liver Comp'aint* Shiloh's Yitalizer 
body feels languid, and the mind woi ks 1 ._r„Hrr,r t^e-l t » cure v u. For wild bv J. 
sluggishly, A-er’s C.iilvtrtic Pilh wi\\ j \Vile,,n Dru/gist. 
ass'st to a re..uvviy of physical buoyancy 
and mental vigor. The constipated
should use them.

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s W« rm Powders destroy 
Worm», and expel them from the sys 
to m. Ln

Have you ever tiied McGregor Si 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate for soles of any 
kind i It is beyond dull ht the vet y best 
preparation in the market for healing j 
and curing Sores, Burns, Burns, Cuts, ! 
Pimples, Blotches, and is 'he only prop 
er method vf applying Garb die Acid. 
Sold at G. Rhyoas’ drug store for 25c 
per box. (1)

4 Catatrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath Sfcurea, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. F.r se le by J. Wilson, Druggist.

1837.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Ilarprr’s Magazine during 1637 will contain 
a novel of intense political, social, and ro
mantic interest, entitled ’’Narka” -a story of 
Russian life—by Kathleen O’Meara; a new 
novel, entitled. “April Hopes,” by W. I). 
Howells ; “Southern Sketches,” by Charles 
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Harding Davis, 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibson: 
’ Great American Industries” — continued ; 
“Social Studies,” by Dr. R. T. Ely ; further 
articles on the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers ; ne.xv series of illustrations by 
K. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons; articles by 
E. P. Roc ; and other attractions.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
PER YEAR.

HARPER’S BAZAR..................................... $1 f0
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................ 4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY............................... 4 00
H A RPKR'S YOUNG PEOPLE........ . 2 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE L1B-

One Year (52 Number^.......................10 00
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES. One Year (52 
Numbers)..........................................................15.00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit- 
el States or Canada. .

The volumes of the Magazike begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of Haiu-ek’h Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 0u 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine. Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70. inclusive, from June. 1850. to June, 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo.. Cloth, $4 0J.

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper <£* 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS. N cw York.

1887'-

Harpcrs’ Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly maintains its position as 
the leading ilium rated newspaper in Amer
ica ; and its hold upon public esteem and con
fidence was never stronger than at the pres
ent time. Besides the pictures. Hamer’s 
Weekly alxvays contains instalments of one. 
occasionsioimly of two, of the best novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poems' skelcheN.and papers on important cur
rent topics by the most popular writers. The 
care that has been successfully exercised in 
the past to make Harper’s Weekly a safe as 
xvell as a welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the future.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPERS MAGAZINE....... 4. 0
HARPER'S WEEKLY..............................H <*'
HARPER'S RaZAR........................................... 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNtS PEOPLE..........  ! uo
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY. One Yc irt.r>3 numbers).. 1<\00 
HA RPER' S HA ND Y SERIES, One Yea r
(52 Number*)......... ........................................... 75.0#

Postage, bh'ce to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

-The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th» 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s- Weekly, foi 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mai. postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for Ç7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of <1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of IIarphr 8c 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER A' BROTHERS New York.

THE BEST
THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

OF ALL KINDS.

TO COME AND SEE THE

Finest Collection

CHINA
ever opened out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Squre. Gtwlerich, 

Dec. 9th, 1886.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Morey on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

, 4 an,l & P‘'r Cert. Interest Allowed on 
Depijsit*, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Gu.iericli.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager1

Godorich Aue. 5th 18-55. 1?94-

FOB SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS Me HR I DE.

This lot is situated in a good parr of the 
Town. It has erected rhereon a l.j story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, and is in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE : Half cash, and bal
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fur further particulars apply to the under
signed.

GARROW Si PROUDFOOT.
Agents for Owner. 

Goderich. Sept, 9th. 1885. ÎOOl-tf

CORD WOOD.
Persons xvishing good cord wood at the low

est rates can hax e the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All tbs 
wood can be bought at thetniU or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaian- 
teed.

IÀÏIEE BAECHLER,
t .... Falls Reserve Mills.June 3rd, 188C. ffiCO-lj
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TOWN TOPICS.
AchUl's ametni 

• An’faith hc'b
r ye, talcin’ notes, 
prent it."

Billiards.—Opinion Is divided •• to the ___ = „___ ______
yonng Liberals having n billion! (able in thetr» (,,, r,,]a,lvp. 
club room, but all unite in saying Stewart’s /
photographs are first-class.

Hurrah for------- 1 You can till up to suit.
But Grit or Tory can find fashionable tailor
ing at F. Sc A. Pridhani's. Christmas pres
ents in variety at Pridham'e.

Christmas Presents.—Ladles and gentle-
ideimen can find a choice assortment of handsome, 

yet cheap, holiday presents at F. Jordan's, 
.Medical Hall. Nothing prettier in town.

Just arrived, a large and well assorted 
stock of New York lamps, also .. large stock 
<-f crockery, canned fruits, and general gro
ceries. Christmas fruits in full lines. A call 
solicited. G. II. Old.

Temperance.—This also includes a good 
temper and a sweet smile, and anyone in that 
condition makes a good subject for Sallows' 
popular cabinet photos. Cali at the gallery 
and see samples of work dene.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
VsioN will meet regularly for the transaction 
C business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:3U 
o’clock, in North-s*. church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

Holiday Bargains.—During the festive 
season 1 am prepared to give sweeping bar
gains in new groceries. Come and see a 
stock, clean, fresh, well assorted in every line 
nnd at prices that are dazzling all,—M. Mo 
UlLLIVKAY.

Furniture.—As I have received a large 
8 ock of furniture, 1 will offer it for the next 
ltd days at slaughtering prices. I have seven 
different kinds of bedroom sets, and ali other 
kinds of furniture. I will not t>e undersold, 
ti. 0. ROBERTSON. Crabb's Block.

Saunders & Son have now opened out their 
stock of Christmas and New Year's goods, 
n id have put down prices to suit the times. 
They are giving (h- usual discount to 
churches, schools and families gelling up 
Christmas trees. Everybody welcome. The 
cheapest house under the sun.

A week from to-morrow will be 
Christmas day.

Cipt. Shephard has settled down to 
his winter quarters in town.

Not man MeLeod, of Detroit, is in 
town visiting relatives and friends.

Dr. McDunaeh will be in Godeiidi, 
for consultation on Saturday, Dec. 18th.

Harness.—C, F. Strauble is rushing 
the harness business this month. See 
his pointed advertisement.

Will Youhill, of the Winglism 7"me<, 
was in town this week, as witness upon 
a case at the county ccnrt.

Mr Hodge, the genial Mitchell law
yer, waa in town during the week. Hie 
bright smile haunts us still.

George Stewart,- photographer, has a 
number of splendid new winter scenes 
on hand, and beautiful frames to match.

County Court.—The four liquor 
cases (appeals) were adjourned. A report 
of the business of the court will appear 
next week,

A. J. McDougall, of Chicago, is the 
guest of relatives. He looks hearty, and 
has had many a hand-shake from his 
old chums.

Andrew Govenlock, and hie son John, 
two energetic temperance workers of 
McKillop, were in town this week on 
court business.

Imrie has a splendid assortment of 
Christmas and New Years presents on 
hand. Santa Claus has made his head
quarters there.

Porter A Frazar, obliging fancy 
goods men, hevo been doing a rushing 
trade during the week. If you don’t 
believe it ask them.

The West Hiding fat cattle and 
poultry show will be held in Goderich on 
Wednesday next. It is generally worth 
seeing. No admission fee.

The Wingham Adear.ee has. changed 
hands, Mr Fleuty having sold out to 
Nr Newton, There is great room for 
improvement in the Advance.

Thou Brave John A.—Sir John will 
not meet Mr Cameron on the stump for 
the same reason that he did not reply to 
his chargee in Parliament—he is afraid 
to.—London Advertiser.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p, m. for the 
painleaa extraction of teeth.

Hev. George Sexton, M. A., M. D.,
L. L D., Ph. D., will be in Goderich 
for Snnday, Jan, 2nd, and two or three 
following days. Goderich will give 
him a royal and hearty welcome if he 
comes.

John McVicar, an old Goderich boy, 
who hat for the past three years been in 
the employ of the C. P. R. contractors, 
and who at present is in charge of a 
gang of workmen on the Laohine R. R. 

ridge, arrived in town Saturday last, to

John H. Edward, wants 6,000 dress
ed hogs, for which he will pay the 
highest price going. It will be to the 
interest of farmers having hogs for sale 
not to sell until fhey have brought them 
to market

The'Wirt fountain pens sell fast M G. 
Cameron wouldn't be without fcis for 
#10. Four were sold during the past 
week. The “ladies’ gold-mounted pen" 
is the prettiest and best pen in the 
world. T. McGillicuddy, agent,

W. L. Bellatti, the “Glimpse Man”of 
the Norfolk Reformer, one of the leg
ate* s of the celebrated “Lanceater Es
tate,"was in town several days last week, 
tie seemed happy at the prospect of a 
speedy sale of some of the property.

Rev. G. R. Turk will preach on Sun
day evening in North street Methodist 
chuich on the duties of parents and 
guardians with regard to the religious 
education and trainingof ch Idren. There 
should be a large euiui'egativ'.i on the oc
casion.

The University Jubilee Singers of 
Ntw Orleans are fully up to the “Fisks” 
who appeared in Goderich some years 
ago, in chorus singing, stid in their solos 
are much better Hear them in North 
Et Methodist church, next Wednesday 
night.

Josie Mills Comf.dv Co.—This cum- !

Alex. Craigie, the well known fisher
man, who for the past five yean has 
been laid aside from work by s tumor in 
the month, suocunfbed to the ailment on 
Thuraday. He leaves a wife and three 
children, who have the sympathy of the 
community in tbdir trouble.

Mias Lillie Jones is the finest solo 
colored soprano in the world, being a 
graduate of the Boston Conservatory of 
Music. Hear her in the North St 
Methodist church next Wednesday 
night in contetiun with the University 
Jubilee Singers of New Orleans.

The annual entertainment and Christ
mas tree of the Victoria at. S. S, will be 
held next Thuraday evening in the base
ment of the church. Parents and others 
wishful to distribute gifts to those who 
will be present at the entertainment 
are requested to leave them with Mr 
Hillier, grocer, Kingston St.

J. C. Harrison arrived home last week 
from the States, where he had been 
working on a dredge, in Tolede and 
Sandusky with Carkin.Stickney A Cram, 
contractors. Fred Crabb, who had been 
working with the same firm at 
Dickenson's Landing, dredging for a 
new lo.k on the head of the Cornwall 
Canal, has also returned.

A Sunday School anniversary sermon 
will be preached in North street Metho
dic churrji by Rev. G. R. Turk on Sun
day morning next. The front seats in 
the centre stale will be resetved for the 
children. Monday evening a tea-meeting 
will be held for the benefit of the child
ren in the lecture room. Baskets will 
be thankfully received by the teachers 
frein all those who desire to aid in mak
ing the teameeting a success.

“Poems, by John Imrie."—John 
Jmne, of Toronto, has issued a book of 
poems from his own pen, in neat bind 
ing. Some of the poems are most 
pleasing;'almost all of them speak to the 
heart. There is a spirit of religion 
pervading the' book. It will make a 
good holiday book. The work can be 
purchased at the store of Jas. Imrie, 
who ia brother to the “Printer Poet.”

Rev. Jas. Shaw, D. D. of Toronto, 
preached two magnificent sermons in 
Victoria St Church last Sabbath on be
half of the Methodist Missionary society. 
Mr Sslton plead for double the contribu- 
of last year, but instead, nearly three 
times the amount was freely given, with 
out any personal solicitation whatever. 
Goderich “little" church is certainly 
walking right away from its old position.

Young Liberals.—There was a large 
attendance cf Young Liberals at the 
regular meeting on Monday evening 
last. An interesting debate took place 
on the propriety of having a free billiard 
table for the members of the club. The 
vote was taken at a late hour, after 
several members had left, yet a heavy 
vote waa taken. For the billiard table 
63; against 11. The club now numbers 
about' one hundred. The rooms are 
open every day except Sunday, and every 
Monday evening is used for general 
business and discussions.

Temperance Meeting. — A public 
meeting in the interet of the tempeiance 
cau«e was held in Victoria Opera House 
on Tuesday evening last. The night was 
stormy and there was not a large attend
ance. Mr Crabb occupied the chair. A 
committee was appointed to select can
didates and get names to requisitions in 
their behalf, and to call another meeting 
if necessary. The committee consisted 
of Messrs. J. U. Col borne, E. Sharman, 
James Mitchell, D. Gordon, Sanford 
Stokes, J. A. Naftal, J. H. Edwards, 
and Capt. Gibson.

The London Free Frees says :—“Sig
nor Emilio, a corn doctor, who has been 
operating on several of the Grigg House 
people and charged pretty steep bills for 
the same, was complained of at the Po
lice Station yesterday by some of hie pa
tients, who say he is a fraud and charges 
excessive prices. His bill against Mr 
Thomas Knowles was $95, and one of 
the girls employed in the house was bill
ed for $15, at the rate of $5 a corn. 
Emilio came to the station with Detec
tive Phair, but the Chief aaid there was 
nothing to warrant hia detention and he 
let him go. ” The fellow charged and 
collected 8125 from a citizen of Goderich 
for treating his feet for the ills that por
tion of the flesh ia heir to.

At the meeting of the High School 
Literary Society held on Tuesday eve
ning of last week the following ladies 
and gentlemen were nominated as offi 
cera for the coming term ; President, 
Messrs Taylor, Truax and R. Robertson;
1st vice, Messrs J. Dickson, McIntyre 
and Mnllin ; 2nd vice, Miss Ellerd and 
Mr Heddle ; secretary, R. Whitely ; sec 
of cum., Miss Adda Walson and W. H. 
Robertson ; treasurer, Miss A. Sharman 
and John Allen ; editress, Miss Ella 
Dickson ; librarian, Messrs. Hayward 
and Simmcna ; councillors, Misses S. 
Campbell, Maxwell and Sterling, and 
Mr Malcolmson. The following program 
was then presented ; Chorus, by the 
members ; recitation, Mr Wygle ; read 
ing, Miss A. Watson ; solo, Mr Hays ; 
chorus by the members ; recitation, Mr 
Mullen ; duet, Misses Ralph and McIn
tyre ; recitation. Mise Flo Ball 
telle, Misses Cooke and Messrs 
son and Henderson ; trio, Misses 
and Mr Heddle.

SALT AND SALT

A Goderich Manufacturer Writes 
A Timely Letter.

The Uar Shew Id Be Draws Between The 
Here and the Inapet-e.

Mosers. Hansford and Dr. Coleman 
attended the meeting of county council 
to have a memorial presented to the 
Governments by that body to fix a 
certain weight or standard for a barrel 
of salt te suit themselves. They pre
sented their views with sll the eloquence 
■at their command. Not satisfied 
with thst they resorted to ungentle- 
msnly means. Now it was the wish of 
the council thst all Salt men should be 
■present, but owing to a snow blockade 
the Goderich manufacturers were not 
able to be present. It ha» hitherto 
seemed as if there waa only one aide 
to this Salt question and I am afraid 
from the hasty manner the council has 
acted upon it they do not see both 
sides as they properly should, owing to 
our Goderich men being unable to be 
present at the meeting, I will there
fore endeavor, with all due respect to 
Messrs Hansford and Coleman, to show 
that instead of being sinned against as 
they wished to prove to the council 
they are the sinners.

The motion passed by lhe county 
council reads as follows: —

Moved by J. McMillan, seconded 
by Mr Win. Clegg, that the Warden and 
Clerk on behalf of this council petition 
the Government at Ottawa to puas a law 
rendering it a punishable offence for any 
Salt manufacturer to sell Salt in barrels, 
sacks or bags without having the name 
of manufacturer and the net weight of 
Salt contained therein legibly-printed 
on the barrel, sack.bagor other package, 
and that thenet weight of Salt in a barrel 
be 9 bushels or 2801ba; and further 
rendering it a punishable offence to, eell 
Salt so branded that does not contain 
the weight as branded thereon. ”

I understand Mr John Ransfurd was 
the author of the resolution and openly 
admitted it at the council meeting. Now 
I am strongly in favor of a standard 
barrel for Salt and would be a supporter 
of the foregoing resolution were it not a 
fact that some Salt manufacturers having 
impure brine, use adulterations, and 
these adulterations make their Salt so 
slimy and wet they would have no diffi
culty in putting 2801ba, in a “Nail Keg.” 
Now ia it the intention of the council to 
drive all manufacturera to use this 
“spurious stuff ” to put up a barrel ot 
Salt such as their resolution requires, 
or to give every dealer an equal oppor
tunity of avoiding thi»“ punishable of
feree?" What the Salt men (at least a 
majority,) want is a properly appointed 
inspector as well as a standard barrel. 
We find this was the only mode which 
American Salt manufacturers found 
gave genera! satisfaction. Messrs Rans- 
ford, Coleman & Co may argue that this 
would be putting extra expense on the 
farming community, but that would be 
nothing more than j a cent or a cent a 
barrel over and above what they now 
pay; and where is the farmer who 
does not think the price of salt of to
day ia too low already 1 They never 
murmured when it was double that 
figure. It ia only by having an in
spector that the public will bo honestly 
and properly supplied with an honest 
•alt. Let me ask Messrs. Hansford, 
Coleman & Co., why they did not have 
the motion include an inspector and let 
the public know their reasons for not so 
doing. And in answering this also let 
the rest of the salt men of Canada who 
are just as “important factors" ae they, 
know why they, representing only one- 
tenth of the salt men, so quietly wended 
their way to Ottawa last session to have 
this matter put through hastily, un
known to the others ? Are the other 
salt men subordinate ? What we want, 
and the public requires, ia a standard 
weight to suit all men ; an inspector to 
see the public gets honest goods and not 
half salt and half trash, the latter of 
which » great many farmers can pick up 
in the corners of their farm» already.
I think it ia the duty of the council to 
reconsider their motion and present to 
parliament what we want ; not a 
“supporter” of the onesided partial 
amendments already submitted by 
Messrs. Colemsn, Ransford and Co., to 
the Minister at Ottawa, but an amend
ment that will “do unto others that 
which you should wish men should do 
unto you.” As Mr, John Ransford ap
parently evinces considerable interest in 
the “Bible," I would like to call his 
attention to the foregoing passage.

Now, Mr Editor, I have occupied 
considerable of your valuable apace, but 
knowing your willingness to give 
publicity to “questions uf great interest 
in Huron," I have indulged mere lavishly 
than I first intended. In conclusion let 
me thank you.

Your respectfully,
Joseph Kidd, Jr.

International Salt Works. 
Goderich, Dec. 9th, 1880.

$0; Williams & Murray, 813.06; WiJ-1 
liams & Murrey, 89.95; Win Elliott, 
$4 25. Report of public works com-1 
mittee recommending that Hugh Munro j 
be paid the sum of $23 15, for loss "> 
time, and expenses caused by his recent 
accident, waa adopted. The firemen 
were ordered to oe paid the annual al
lowance, amounting to $200. The fol
lowing accounts were referred to finance 
committee : D. C. Strachan, $21.87; R- 
W. McKenzie, $10 71; Robt. Johnston, 
$3; A. M. Pulley, $49.60; Mrs. J. 
Mitchell, $3.

A by-law was paaied appointing the 
following returning officers : No. 1. J«* 
Addison ; No. 2, Rees Price; No. 3, T. 
B. VanEvery ; No. 4. John Bates ; No. 
5, Daniel Gordon ; No. 6, Hugh Hamil
ton ; No. 7, John O. Stivens.

The council then adjourned.

Siederlrh Water,

C. A. House, chemist of Watertown, 
N. Y., whs analysed the water procured 
by Moffett, Hcdgina A Clarke, hydraulic 
engineers, sends the following analyses 
of the waters submitted ;—

I find upon examination of the samples 
of water from Goderich, Ontarie, at ful 
Iowa ;—

Portera spring water contains 6.5 
grain» of hardness to the galloa, and the 
permanganate teat allow» it to be free 
from any'organic matter.

The water from the artesian well has 
but two grains of hardness to the gallon, 
and the permanganate teat shows it also 
to be free from any organic or injurious 
substance».

The comparison of the the two waters 
naturally give a decided preference to 
the water from the artesian well, since it 
approximates very closely to pure dis 
tilled water, and also has the advantage 
being very considerably softer, while 
the water from Porter a spring of 6 5 
degrees of hardness is a comparatively 
very small hardness, the other is suffi
ciently softer to give it an advantage.

C. A. House, Chemist.
THEHOSIILBOSS

Provincial Treasurer,
and OTHER SPEAKERS, will address the

ELECTORS OF WEST HURON
At the following places and dates :

Dec.DONNYBROOK, Saturday,
18th, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

SMITH’S HILL, Saturday, Dec. 18th, 
at 7.30 o’clock p m.

KINGSBRIDGE, Tuesday, Dec. 21et, 
at 7-30 o'clock, p. in.

The Cehservallve Candidate Is IsilM le 
Allead.

Goderich, Dec. 2nd, 1880. 2076-

FALL AND TOTES STOCK COMPLETE.
JAS. A. REID & BRO. ore now showing a Complete 

Stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods for Fall and Wint
er, uf the Choicest Goods and Best"Value in the Market

Dress Goods in Serges, Plaids, Tufted Goods, Ottoman 
Cords, &C., in the Newest Shades and at Lower Prices than 
ever before offered, notwithstanding the recent great advance 
in all lines of Fine Woolen Goods. All Wool French Dress
Goods, good quality, for 20c. per yard! A splendid line of 

ESS MkiDress Meltons for lie. per yard. See them.
Special Value in Ulsterings and Mantle Cloths. A good 

Ottoman Cord Cloaking for $1.35 per yard. In Ornaments, 
Clasps, lire., for Dresses and Mantles, we sIioyv a large stock of
very choice goods, imported direct from the manufacturers. 

Wool Shawls, Fascinators, Tam O’Shanter Caps, Hosiery,
Gloves, Kc., at Low Prices.

Tailoring Department. A large stock just received of 
New Tveeds and Coatings for Fall Suits and Overcoats, 
which vill lie Made to Order at exceedingly Low Prices. 
Good a -wool Fall Tweeds by the yard from 40c. up—cut 
out Fre of Charge.

Uilerclothing very cheap. A special line /if all-wool 
Shirts nd Drawers for 50c., Yvorth 75c. Extra heavy for 
75c., wrth $1.00.

Ctl and compare our Goods and Prices with houses that 
mark teir goods up and then give a petty five-per-cent dis
count T- No Trouble to Show Goods.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jorâar Blcck, Goderich, 14th Oct., 1880. 0€0i

HJha people’s ttolumn.
J HAYS SECOND-HAND CUT

TER ppi: ALE. G. N. Davis. It
^omi|a ION MEETING.

of » >r 
aidâtes _ 
and Depu 
Hall at 1C 
day. the 

the Nl 
T ruetees 
day in tl

Dec. 161

Hg'f the Electors of the Town 
“i or the Nomination of Can- 

ofllces of Mayor, Reeve 
gr-I.-eve, will beheld in the Town 

uk in the forerenoon on Mon-
Jiist.
litfton for Councillors and School 
rilake placent noon of the same 
r -spectlve wards, 
i ampbell. Returning Officer. 
*. 3078-21

rpEAOBKS WaNTED-APPUCA-
JL TIOHB til be received up to 25th Inst, by 

the undere-ned for two Teaehera for the 
Ward S^O’h Goderich. Applicants te state 
salary reen-d. Second or Third class certi
ficates rail'd. WM. MITCHELL.

Secretary.

Wb.
1886, foe 
maple, 4 
logs, to

VANTED—TENDERS will
rived up to the 25th December, 

jords of green wood, beech and 
fir: long, clear of limbs and back- 

iellvered at the Public Schools.
Goderioh, ’ quantities of not lees than id 
cords, as paired. Wood to be delivered be
fore Fek V 1887. GKO. SWANSON.
2077-3 tu.nnan of Contingent Committee.

jVAT CaITLE SHOW.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

quar-
Ander-
Ellerd

A Tory 'Campaign Sheet
The Toronto weekly Mail is ciculated

pany has been playing aM week in the 
Royal Opera House. They have put 
■ome of the plays on very well. Miss j as a Tory campaign sheet, yet the Tory 
Mills and Mr Brown are very managers would have us believe that they 
pleas n g in their part?. They will uc know nothing about the organ’s tactics.
copy the boards again this evening and ^ ----------
tomorrow. A Sperlman Tory C heMnnl.

A correspondent wn.es -"Ihm Mr Meredith’s alienation that the 
Been m The fe.oxALthatH becord, fire M()v.at Uovernment tll„u away the
jn Manitoba waa caused by an *m" I right* of the municipalities is an exceedin- 
ployee • pipe. I want Ur Seccrd and y ch/„tnutt che£nut. It waa moldy 
the public to understand that. was not 'he u„ el'ctloI1. four year, ago, and 
caused by an employee a p)pe, but can»- w„ buried out of Bivht and smell at 
ed by sparks from the stove pipe f the that time why does Mr Meredith 
dwelling house. ^ persist in exhuming the venerable relic.

The yVaxzer Lamp. — Georte. If he wants to pose as the champion of
Thompson has been netting a large j the municipalities, let him denounce Sir 
number of orders for this lamp. It | j0j,n for taking the preparation of the 

a brilliant light, and does not | voter’s lists out of the hands of thegives
burn___ much oil jn proportion
illuminating power, fifty candle 
No lamp cbtmnev is needed, 
much admired by ill who sec it.

to its | municipal officers and handing thorn 
power, j over to his psrtizan agents. This 

charge haa the merit of being fresh ar.d 
true.—Sirnia Observer.

It ia I

Minute* of La«t Regular meeting.

To the Electors of West Huron :
Gentlemen,—The Ontario Legislature 

haa been dissolved, and the Mowat Ad
ministration, after fourteen years cf 
faithful service in the interests of the 
Province, again appeals to the People 
for a renewal of their confidence. Its 
record of Honest and Economic Ad. 
ministration, Wise and Prudent Legisla
tion, and manly defence of Provincial 
Rights, ought to entitle it to a favorable 
verdict. Aa a member of that Administra
tion, sharing in, and proud of it* achieve
ments and unblemished reputation, re 
sponsible also for any of its shortcom 
ings, I submit myself to the Electors of 
West Huron. On three successive occa
sions as a private member you gave me 
your confidence. I am not conscious of 
having, while filling the more important 
position of Cabinet Minister for the past 
three years, neglected your interests. If 
you approve of my past course, and think 
I can serve you with advantage in the 
future, I respectfully ask you once again 
to give me your support.

I am. Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

A. M. ROSS.
Goderich, November 20th, 1880.

riODERIcH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VTtTUTK LIBRARY AND READING 
ItnVM, cor. of East street and Square tup
stairs.
Open from I to fi p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 200 0 VOLS IN LIBRARY} 
Lraditfj Daily, IVerUy and Illustrated 

Fapcrs, Mao,nines, die., on File, 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Bl.OO, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian. In rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

Legal.

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. ffiSfr-

OEAOER* LEWIS, BARRISTERS
O Goderich.
C. Seaokr, Jk.

E. N. Lewi*
J. A Morton 

1W7-

p ARROW & PROVDFOOT, BAR
VT RI8TKRS Attorneys, Solicitor*, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Oarrow, w. Proud foot. 17$

The aeTv.il Fat Cattle Shor-- - _ ___  under the aus-
_ tk- VVest Riding of Huron Agriuul- 

8t< • y will be held in the Market 
V/<À-:erich. on Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, 
rfcrr rizes will be awarded for fat cat- 

Itn etc. For particular* see poster*,
, H’V IIAYDEN. Dunlop, 

9075-2

plcea 
tural Hong 
1886. 
tie, n
or tW.fc -etary, 
Ont.

jy| OK/a PAL TAXES.
The Taw of the Town of Goderich are pay

able at mr ifflee. Town HalL 3 per cent, dis
count sliced on all taxes paid in September.
2 per #*rr n October ; and"after the 14th day 
of Deéen>r. 5 per cent, will be added.

Pay yv:r taxes this month and save 3 per 
cent.

JAMES GORDON. Collector. 
Gofer Sept. 23rd, 1886. 2066-tf

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
r * - - • * “- _________  ___________  Chancery, Ac.,

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.Ô.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C. C. Roes. 1751-

Loans and Insurance.
pivE AND A HALF PER CENT. 

Straight loans. Any amount. Private 
funds at the low rate of At per cent, per an
num. SEAGER * LEWIS, Goderich. «**

^yE HAVE PRIVATE TRUST

BMC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
jew study of music, la prepared to 

V( ; mils for the Piano. 21 lesssons 
hrlj. Terms :-$0 per quarter. 2020-

T1 E MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF
_je Township of ('olborne will meet in 

the 'fbwnahip Hall, Carlow, on Friday, Dec’r 
17th, 1M at 10 o’clock a.m. All persons hold
ing fecounts against the township, will please 
forward the same to the undersigned on or 
befflte > 16th. J. II. RICHARDS.

Township Clerk.

|TRAY STEER CALF—CAME ON
Jibe vremises of the Subscriber about the 
gof Nov., a steer calf, red. with star on 

: and white star on haunch. The uwn- 
I rwiestcd to prove property, pay charges 
take it away. WM. HENNINGS, Miller, 

2077-31

CAMS ON THE PREMISES OF
rhp Subscriber. East half of Lot 7. 5th 

Ç06.. Atofleld, about the 15th of November, 
thfr- n-ad of yearlings, two steers and a heif-

’’ owner is requested to prove property, 
r evjienses and^ake them away.

B. AUGUSTINE, Dungannon P.O.,

jJURSE ESTRAY-CAME TO THE

Ia Sheppard ton, on the 8th inst., the wife 
of H. McManus, of a son.

remises of the undersigned. Lot 4. Con. 
JJ, V !>• Ashfleld. on or about the 21st of 
tictolffr lagt. a black horse with a star on his 
ror* filNi. Ho is about 16 years old and will 
weuh about eleven hundred. The owner is 
req'listed to prove property 

i«ke him away. JOHN S
. Pay expenses, 
SPINDLED,

Lancs P.O.

rate of FIVE AND A 11AlÇTkK CRNT. 
per annum. Write or call for nertlculere. 

2U6X- 8EAGER K LEWIS, Goderich.

rx),000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CA MERON HOLT A CAM BRON. Code 

rich. 1T6#

VfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

it lowest rates on *.rst-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW & PROU DFOOT

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Fir^t-class Companies Represented 
tar Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the narrower.

tar OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

$50,000

In Goderich, on Sunday. Dec. 12th. the wife 
of George Rhynas, of a daughter.

In Dazey, Dakota, on Dec. 2nd, the wife of 
A. E. Clendenning, of a son.

DIED.
In Goderich, on Thursday, Dec. 16, 1886, 

Alex. Craigie, aged 45years and 3 months. 
The Funeral will take place from his late res
idence, William street, Goderich, on Satur
day, December 18th, at 2 o’clock p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances will please accept this in
timation.

At thq residence of her son-in-taw. the Rev 
Dr earry. Port Reray. on the 7th inst., t or 
delta Mary: relict of the late Col. Morgan, of 
Goderich, and third daughter of the late Jas. 
Tittcrton. London, aged 70 years.

f'lME ASTRAY—CAME INTO THE
v Premises of the undersigned, lot 8, eon. 
*'olborne, about the 21th November, four 

rising two years old, three red ones' 
«'"one white and red. The owner will please 
#rm,. property, pay expenses and take them 
•“S.v. SAMUEL HART. 2076-tt

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
°n first-class farm security.

Arr*.r ’
IA-uERON. HOLT Si CAMERON,

. , „ Rarristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cambkon, Holt 4c Camkkon have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
n- «NT A L ROOMS.
Eighth dour below the Post OlHce, YVest-st..

Godkkich. 2025-1 y

Goderich,
ranted.

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S. ; p \
Office—Odd Fellows Hull, North St., JM *i 

Charges moderate. All work war-1 
 vm-

Medical.

Council met last Friday evening (10th 
inst.), Mayor Horton presiding. Minutos 
of previous meeting were read and con
firmed.

Treasurer’s report for November 
Receipts—balance on hand, $4,440.54; 
non resident lands, $395.8(1; taxes $2.- 
220.88; Maitland cemetery, $25.75; 
market, $4 25; Government grant to 
Model school, $150.09-$7,213.28. Ex
penditure — Public schools, $414.00; 
public works, $248,70; relief. $00.75; 
printing, $54.50; sundries, $7; South
ampton tire, $50; water works, $142; tire 
department, $502; C. C.TY, $1; separate 
school, $75; salaries, $204.14; balance,
$5.989.97-$7,243 28.

The sexton of Maitland cemetery re
ported for November, the interment of 
4 adults and 1 inf nit.

An application from Mr James Craig, 
asking a remission of taxes on hie pro
perty recently burçel, was referred to 
court of revision.

The report uf finance committee re
commending the payment of the fol
lowing accounts was adopted : Es-
Llte.aG^°-^Gra,lt’ Ç4 50; E- Urah.m T."N___________
$7 48; h. Graham, $10; T. B. VanEvorv i -- -1 - i._ _ _ . .
$50.43; The Signal, $6; Goderich .Star’1 PE0FESS°R CLARKE WILL GIVE

■’ * -’0 Lessons m the Term, for $6,09. 207(1 ‘

For Sale or to Let.
1)1.0PERTY FOR SALE — THAT
„ three-storey brick building at present 
Otetiibcd by the Bank of Commerce, VVm. 
AS) nerohum. who is retiring from business, 
;n< 11,Hector of Customs and R. Kadcliffe. 
uo\aace atfent* Apply * w .............to M. C. CAME- 

2073-tf
T«'0 FIRST-CLASS fSiRMS FOR
1 s>lo- One in the township of Ash Reid,

* 1 *iO norou * and /.n,. .. T.'__ . ... 1‘«naming C.9 acres; and one in East VVawa- 
hod'. contaming 100 acres. For particulars 
"f'.'l.1 to Cameron, Holt & Cameron, Gode-rich. 2072

| L’ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
I * years. Lotl YI five, in the Maitland con- 

of the Township of Goderich, apply I b> letter to J. S. LIZARS. .Stratford, lotie-tf

To lend on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission ebaroed agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 

redit ( Canada, the Canada Landed 
,,, Company, the London Loan Company 

of C anada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.
>. K.—Horrowers can obtain money in one 

day, if title satisfactory.
1A„ DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
197°* Barristers. <É*c.. Goderich

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LENÔ
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In 

icrcst. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission, 
charged, Conveyancing Feea reasonable. 
N. H -Borrowers can obtain money In onedar 
if title is satisfactory —DA\TISON & JOHld-. 
STOX Barristers. See., Goderich 75,

Railway Notices.
NOTICE.

RM. TOWN AND VILLAGE
ROBERT Y FOR SALE.

J BFU gE,YE;- u1'D ’ C M- • mem"'urgeon; emollCK? ol Physicians and
surgeons. <f'c„ Physician, Surgeon and 
Accouchei. etc,. Port Albert. 2tog.

The Executors and Trustees of the Kstate 
die late JOSEPH HEItR, offer for sale the 

lo lowing valuable Property, namclv • “e 
Building Lots numbers 420 and 121, in the 

Town of Goderich, j of an acre each. Fairly 
poses**’ a“d vcry dc8irable for building pur- 

lliilf acre Lot fronting Mill Road Tosw.km 0. Goderich, being part of Lulin The Malt? 
land Concession ot said Township 
h raine Cottage and Frame Stable,

« ni°i ce 18.hrrcb-v given that an application 
w ill be made to the 1‘arliament of Canada at
H,r«ieI,"Th",a <n ,!wlX0f ,or a" Act to Incor

porate The booth Ontario Pacific Railway
Power to construct a line of 

... 1 I s .9T1 a convenient point on the shore Krieu *? ’he Town of Ridgetown, 
ter UnEh ’he Counties of Kent, Middle- 
?ÜL„?VVïton Huron, or any or either of ttm said Counties, to some convenient point
on the Idiorc of Lake Huron. Also a branch 

ot Railway to Oil Springs or Wyoming inthe County of Lanihton!
CHARLES MACDONALD.

Nice

DI) M I rt . „ ---------------------------------- - 1 aim r rauie Qiaoie.
rVnv oEAN’ PHYSICIAN, SUR I H,':"’ îi;‘r',h,er,:1' SüUth si,Kof m,,ar street.
G EON. Coroner Sec. Office and residence ' , ' Vf a" acrf' smal) frame dwellingStroet**' Street, second door ^ "

__ . _____  _____ _____ 1751. fuiiv gituated on — **
SHANNON &

_______________________’l'iïy^sîtuLed'on'bouthMdaè ot 'nÜron'sïreet"
DlL,mantNSN0N * ^ILTON ' ^ThlfWof Lot 22. Con. Woa, Waw '

• - a"8' tt I in0dhfe?=Jrr?„ffi‘ra^mtte\1™?^
‘ " C. Hiji.l "“le» a"d « mues from Wing'

-» -voromiio, OUriT
"“y*' lir.tihannon______ ___
haul Goderich G. C. Shannon. J

ham. Good roauls. 
y or further particulars, apply to

E. CAMPION, 
2072-tfB°rrister’ Godei“h.Nov. 1. 1886.

Solicitor for the Applicants. 
Kidgetown. Dec. 1st. 1886. 2077-W

N OTICE Ih HEREBY GIVEN
’ho’ “P application will be made to the 

Assembly of the Province of On- 
m r ', , r , “'sslon- 1er an Act to incor- 

. ! construct a rail-Sn ",11! Town Of YVoodstock, In the 
bounty of Oxford, via the Town of St. Marys,
Eviter In toe oC1 ‘yh.m-d the Village oi 

n hc ( ®unty of Huron, to a point on
Mdd Coumy of Huron.Wn °f ti0<lerich' in ,ho 

RICHARD RADCLIFFE,
a' VA.L8' hi8 Solicitor. Appllcant' 

Gated at Goderich. Dec, lat, 1886. 207fr6t

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

Tory nypeerlay.
Montreal Poet. . — ,

But the conduct of The S 
Tories in railing » cry a«ai 
end me nts, manifestly ado 
interests of Protestant» a 
alike, ia » very transparent ■ 
hypocrisy. The ameudmen 
abled the ProteeUnt to devi 
rate to the public schools, ai 
tenant to devote hie to 
schools, wes made law in 181 
full consent and with the 
Meredith and the Tory 
They raised no objection it 
or out of it. The general 
1883 came on and not a won 
ed by (he Tory party or f 
these amendments. On tt 
as has been shown, Sir John 
Mr Meredith, and Mr Bun 
Mail combined to capture l 
vote by issuing their no 
“Facts for Irish Electors.”

The Tory leaders wer« 
anxious then to conciliate tin 
prove their devotedoess to 
tereets. Now they are on I 
tack, and assail Mr Mowat 
what they helped him to do, 
they claimed Catholic appro, 
for having done! They wani 
the Protestant vote, and so 
on the Catholics and asaiil 
the meet unmeasured erit 
spectacle is unspeakably disi 
shows how utterly oontempti 
worthy of the smallest consul 
the men who are raising the 
ery" cry in Ontario. "

As Bag aa the Wlrke
An exchange says Th 

terian Review which recently 
attack on the Mowat G 
proves itself guilty of very u 
In addition to the articles wt 
ed in it against the tivve 
supplemented these by 
letters from the Rev. Mesar 
nell, McLeod and Milligan. 
Mowat'e letter appeared the 
not pebliah it, hut gave Mr 
letter in reply to it, and also 
on it editorially. Being thui 
ly treated Mr Mowat »r 
management of the Review a 
aa a matter of fairness to h 
that his letter might be regart 
long for publication in their p 
should circulate with its print 
his reply, which he would 
them free of cost This they 
do, and on what plea 1 1 
inably sanctimonious and 1 
one, that Mowat’a letter waa 
document and, as such, cot 
circulated by a non-political 
the Review. Such treatment 
man by a secular journal 
unprofessional in the extreme, 
dare not publish the letter eit

Generic* Market a

| Reported by Telephone from 1 
Go---------- 'JODEKICH.

Wheat, (Fslll (Shush..................
Wheal,(red winter! V bush ...
Wheat, (Spring! » bush ...........
Wheat, (goose) V bush ...............
Flour, (falll ¥ cwt. ......................
Floor, (mixed) V cwt..................
Flour, (strong bakers, e cwt..
Floor, (patent) per. cwt..............
Oats, W bush.................................
Peas, » bush ......... ... ....................
Barley, W bush ..............................
Potatoes, V bush.........................
Hay. W ton .....................................
Butter, SS.....................................
Kegs, fresh unpacked IV doa .
< meeae..............................................
Shorts, S cwt..................................
Bran V cwt ..................................
Chopped Stuff, ¥ cwt..................
Screenings. V cwt.......................
Wood................................................
Hides.................................................
Sheepskins......................................

Moca
Overshoes a;

Canadian ai

Men’s Ft
L.ADIEB’ .AJS

SLIPI
in Kidd, Crocodile, Felt, Plush a

JOHN DOWNING
MISS

Fashii
lias returned from her vis

NEWEST S*3
and has reni

UNDER GEO.
where she will b<

A CORDIAL INVI
Goderich, Oct. 7th, 886.

1
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COMPLETE,
owing a Complete 
for Fall and Wint- 
a the Market, 
d Goods, Ottoman 
Lower Prices than 
cent great advance 
ooL French Dress 
A splendid line of 
em.
,le Cloths. A good 
•d. In Ornaments, 
ow a large stock of 
e manufacturers, 
nter Caps, Hosiery,

k just received of 
its and Overcoats, 
linglv Low Prices, 
from 40e. up,—cut

il lino tof all-wool 
Extra heavy for

is with houses that 
r five-per-cent dis-

& BRO.
txcc

musements.
1 MECHANICS’ INSTI-
BRAKY AND HEADING 
East street and Square (up

6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m.
0 VOL S IN LIBRARY^ 
It/, Il'crUy and Illustrated 
taquina, dc., on File.
IP TICKET, ONLY 
i»o of Library and Reading 

Room.
or membership received by 
oma.
iE. ALEX. MORTON, 
»ldent. Secretary,
rrh 12th, 1885.

Legal.
LYST SOLICITOR, Ac.
»rner of Square and West 
i. over telegraph office. Pri 
tnd at © per cent. *60-

LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
J. A Morton 

E. N. Law,*_________ 1807-

& PROVDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

Oarrow, \V. Proudfoot. 175

HOLT A CAMERON,
Solicitors In Chancery, *c„ 

Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
C. Roes. 1761-

nd Insurance.
A HALF PER CENT.

na. Any amount. Private 
rate of A4 per cent, per an- 

1S, C ■ ■ —* LEWIS, Goderich.

I PRIVATE TRUST 
lend on Mortgage at the low

lnd a hale Per cent.
ite or cell for particular!. 
AUER «t LEWIS, Goderich.

LOAN. APPLY TO 
110LT at CAMERON. Code 

_________________  da*

' LEND.—A LARGE
’rivate Fund* for investment 
"rst-class Mortgagee. Apply 

•ROVDFOOT

IFFE,

ISÜRANCE,
TATE and
ÎY LOANING AGENT.
it Companies Kepresented 
end on «freight loans, at the 
crest going, in eny way to

Second door from Square, 
srich. V0C5-tf

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.
GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
an money at C per cent., pay

SUIT BORROWERS,
I&s* farm security.

. IIOLT 8c CAMERON,
Barristers, Goderich, 

oronto General Trusts Co'y. 
in. Holt 8c Camkhon have 
it of private funds to loai 
security.
1883. 1911*1/

fATE FUNDS
and town property, at low 
gages purchased. No corn- 
rents for the Trust and Loan 
ada. the. Canada Landed 
nc London Ixian Company 
it. 6, G$ and 7 per cent.
$ can obtain money in one 
:tory.
& JOHNSTON.
Barristers. <frc.. Goderich

iTE FUNDS TO LENÛ
,wn Property at lowest In 
purchased, no Commission, 
rncing Fees reasonable, 
m obtain money in one day rY-DAVISON & JOHf£ 
:c.. Goderich. 751

iy Notices.

Siven that an application 
1 arhament of Canada at 

‘reof for an Act to incor- 
Ontario Paeillc Railway 

iver to construct a line of 
renient point on the shore 
he Town of Rldgetown, 
-ounties of Kent, Middle- 
uron. or any or either of 

d some convenient point 
r Huron. Also a branch 
il Springs or Wyoming in 
ton.
s MACDONALD, 
licitor for the Applicants. 
8t- >880.__________3077-91

hereby” given
it ion will be made to the 
V of the Province of On
ion. for an Act to incor- 
P*ny to construct a rail- 
i of Woodstock, in the 
1 the Town of St. Marys, 
rth a«,d the Village of 

7 °» Huron, to a point on 
iwn of Goderich, in the

KD RADCLIFFE,
solicitor. APP,,Cant’ 
Dec. 1st, 1886, S076-6t

IIBLE AT SIGNAL

Tery Hypocrisy.
^Bu^the’couduct of The Mail and the j 
Tories in raising » cry sgamst the stu- 
endinents, msnifestly adopted tn the* 
interests of Protestsnts end Catholics I 
.lift, is » very transparent exhibition of j 
hypocrisy. The amendment which en
abled the Protestant to devote his seine,11 
rate to the public schools, and a Catholo 
tenant to devote hie to the separate] 
schools, was made lew in 1881, with the 
full consent and with the votes of Mr* 
Meredith snd the Tory Opposition. 
They raised no objection tn parliament 
or out of it. The general election of 
1883 came on end not a word was utter
ed by the Tory party or press against 
these amendments. On the contrary, 
as has been shown, Sir John Macdonald, 
Mr Meredith, and Mr Bunting of The 
Mail combined to capture the Catholic 
vote by issuing their now celebiated 
“Facts for Irish Electors.”

The Tory leaders were extremely 
anxious then to oonoiliste the Irish and 
prove their devotednese to Catholic in
terests. Now they are on the opp< site 
tack, and assail Mr Mowat for doing 
what they helped him to do, and what 
they claimed Catholic approval in 1883

CHRISTMAS COMES AGAIN.
ORKETING TROM

Fraser & Porter.
Aa esteemed customer said to tie the other day :

“WHAT TTOTT 3DO STILL BETTERS WHAT IS TDOTTB.’
This we foci to be true. We have made every effort, and we think successfully too. to put In

Tie Files! Stock of Fancy Ms for tie Clristmas Me

NEW FALL GOODS

Our Stock is now complete inThat U| ever been offered in the Town of Goderich.

Plush Goods, Albums, Writing Desks, Ladies' and Gents' Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Toilet 
Sets, Wax, China and Automatic Dolls, Violins, Accordians, Harmoniums,

Toys of Every Description, Children's Sleighs (at Cost).

CSEISTMAS cajrids
Froidill the Let manufacturers --English. German, American (Tuck’s full variety), and Canadian.

PRESENTATION BOOKS in all varieties of binding, Bibles, Church Services, Children’s 
Annuals,jschool Prize Books, Ac.. Ac.

SILVEEWAEE !
Tea Sets, CruettÆ Pickles, Fruit and Butter Dishes, Napkin Rings, Knives, Forks and Spoons, 

guaranteed Quadruple Plate, at at less than Auction Prices.
^SPÉCIAL LINES IN WRITING PAPERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS."^

We have much pleasure in informing our friends 
and the public generally, that our Fall Stock is now 
complete. In all the Departments our goods will be 
found of the newest designs and beet quality.
DUE»» GOOD»,

1UTEKDM,
MANTLE CLOTH».

We are showing large ranges In French. German! 
and English Goods in the newest makes. W e have u 
line of Dress Meltons that will astonish you. at 12} cts. 
Coroe and get seme of them before they are all sold. 

Newest things in Trimmings to match dress goods.

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS AND COATINGS,
atplendld assortment, and at prices lower than ever. 

See our Suita to order at $13.75.
FANCY GOODS

Fancy Wool Shawls, Fascinators. Tam O'Shanter 
Hats, Pom Pom Caps and Hoods. Hosiery and Gloves. 
Misses and Ladies’Mittens, together with a complete, 
assortment of small wares.

A discount of live per cent, will be allowed on all 
Cosh purchases of Dry Goods of one dollar and over.

on the Catholics end assiil them with 
the moot unmeasured evidence. The 
spectacle ia unspeakably disgusting and 
show» how utterly contemptible and un
worthy of the smallest consideration are 
the men who are raising the *’No Pop- 
cry” cry in Ontario. "

As Bad es Ibe Wicked.
An exchange say. :—The Presby

terian Iteview which recently made the 
attack on the Mowat Government, 
prove* ilself guilty of very unfair play. 
In addition to the articlee which appear
ed in it against the Government, it 
supplemented these by publishing 
letters from the Rev. Messrs. Macdon- 
neli, McLeod and Milligan. When Mr 
Mowat'e letter appeared the Review did 
not publiait it, hut gave Mr Milligan's I 
letter in reply to it, and also commented 
on it editorially. Being thus so unfair 
ly treated Mr Mowat wrote te the 
management of the Review asking that 
aa a matter of faimeaa to him, seeing 
that hi« letter might be regarded aa too 
long for publication in their paper, they 
shoeid circulate with ite printed edition 
his reply, which he would furnish to 
them free of cost This they decline to 
do, and on what plea f The a bom 
inably sanctimonious and hypocritical 
one, that Mowat'e letter was a political 
document and, aa auch, could not be 
circulated by a non-political paper like 
the Review. Such treatment of a public 
man by a secular journal would be 
unprofessional in the extreme. The Mail 
dare not publish the letter either.

Our Flock is so compl 
for Cash, thus securing tl
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,i in every line that customers cannot fail to find something suitable fer presents. 
Ex*»t prices, and will give uur customers the advantage of Special Discounts.

Wc have bought oil our stock

Col borne Bros.,
GODERICH.

3076-
FRASER & PORTER,

Sheppard’s Old Stand. Cor. North Street and Square.

DRESS GOODSI
FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY.

Uoderleli Market »

I Reported by Telephone from Harbor Milled 
Godkkich. Dee. 16. 1886

Wheat.(Fall)»hash....................*0 72 O $0 75
Wheat, (red wlnr------* * -----------------nter) » bush o oo e
Wheat, (Spring) » bush ............. 0 73 w

) » *Wheat, (goose! 
fall) » 1

6 00 
0 75
0 63l bush ................ 0 00 G

Flour, (fall) V cwt. ........................ 1 80 »
Flour, (mixed) » cwt.................... 2 15 2 15
Flour, (strong bakers. » owl.... 0 00 ® 2 15
Flour, (patent) per. cwt................ 0 00 ® (i U)
Oats, » bush .............   0 25 #
I*eas, » bush .........   0 48 ® 0 5q
Harley. » bush ...............................  0 45 Q 0 50
I’otatoes, » bush........................... 0 35 # 0 40
Hay. » ton ......................................  7 00 * 8 50
Batter. » *>.................................. .. 0 15 * 0 16
Kggs, fresh unpacked)» dos .. 0 16 4# 0 18
Cheese, ............................................. 0 10 ® 0 12
Shorts. » cwt................................... 0 65 ® 0 65
Hran » cwt ...................................  0 66 » 0 5.*
<'hopped Stuff, » cwt.................... 1 <K> •• 1 00
Screenings. » cwt.........................  0 80 “ 0 80
Wood................................................ 8 00 ,e 3 »
Hides................................................. 5 50 •' 6 55
.Sheepskins...................................... 0 40 ** 0 50

MANTLES & MANTLE CLOTHS MRS. C. H. GIRVSfM
Begs to announce that her Stock of Fall and Winter Millinery is now complete, and

comprises the

VERY LATEST STYLES

HATS, BONNETS. &c
A Large and Varied Stock of

flush: trimmings,
All Shades and Patterns.

Foatta, Flowers, Ornements, filons, te.
In Large Variety. Alwaya on hand a Large and Well-Assorted Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
'A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

tr Remember the Place, Ham 11 toe street, Two Doors Below the Colborne Hotel, Goderich.

We wish to call Ik attention of all intending Purchasers to our Stock of the above Çoods ; also the 
Splendid Facilities v* offer for purchasing from us.

SPECIAL ©GETTER*
To all Purchases olThirty Dollars ($30.00), we will pay Return Fare. Also, will send Samples 

witl| Prices, and Goods so Purchased may be Returned and 
Money Refunded, if not Satisfactory.

COLORED 6RESS GOODS. BLACK DRESS GOODS.
.A. GFood. Coatume Olotli for 12 l-2c.

-A. Very Handsome Costume for 20c.
A, 11 Wool Cloths ft*om 25 Cents.

A FULL RANG E OF BRAIDS, CLASPS AND TRIMMINGS.
HANDSOME PLUSHES AND STRIPES FOR COMBINATION

2vdZaon.t3 es, nDoloao-euans, TTls ers, dsc.
Children’s Mantles in 11 sizes. Handsome Long Mantles and Short Jackets. An Elegant Range of

Dolmans, all Prices.
WE SELL A WIDE TjLSTER CLOTH, GOOD, FOR 55c.

WE SELL A WIDE BOUCLE CLOTH, GOOD, FOR 65c.

H.W.
Brentford. Oct. 28th, 1886.

RETHOUR & CO.,
'.EANTFOED.

3066-3m

MOCCASINS,
Overshoes and Rubbers,

Canadian and American.

Men’s Felt Boots
LADIES’ -AJSTD GENTS’

SLIPPERS,
in Kidd, Crocodile, Felt, Flush and Carpet.

JOHN DOME & Co,
MISS GRAHAM,

Fashionable Mihlnor,
lias returned from her visit to New York, Toronto, a. 1 other dties. with the

NEWEST STYLES PA JTERNS
and has removed from her old stand to the store

UNDER GEO. ACHESON’S N W HALL,
where she will be pleased to see her old Customers, and a 

number of new ones.

A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL.
‘ Goderich, Oct. 7th, 886. 2064-

«NEW FALL GOODS*
I greet the public with the announcement  ̂that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of

NKW AND

Sttziss &mss Goom
Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.

The range of Textile Fabrics are so \aried tnis season that even the most fastidious can be
SUITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 6c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

G-loves d& Pine Hosiery
Full range, and at prices unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade

ILL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An ununually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Best Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

-A.. _2v£-U-37TZ50,
Draper and Haberdasher.
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Goderich. Sept. 9th. 1886. 2064- TX
co

MRS. SALKELD
Has now on exhibition at her Show Room a 

Full Assortment of the

LATEST SHAPES & STYLES
of Hats and Fall Millinery.

Felt Hats Trimmed with Aetrachan, and 
Untrimmed.

Astrachan for Trimming Purposes 
Felt Hats Trimmed from $1.00 upwards.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

hzttgkeh: dttzcstIjOZP,
FASHION ABLE TAILOR.

FALLTGOODS !
As this is the time of the year when people are preparing for Fall and Winter weather, I beg 

call the attention of the public to my stock of

TWEEDS AND COATINGS,

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Which comprise the Latest and Best Patterns and Shades the market affords.

Call and See the New Goods.
VKr-

xarRemembor the ce—West street, next door to Bank 91 Montreal."El 
Goderich. Sept. 23rd. 1886.

It YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

ENTER MILLINERY

BARGAINS
---------- CALL AT THE----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE FALL STOCK

IS 3STOW COMPLETE.
XT’All are Invited to come and examine the quality and price, ta

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

F- ODÜA, r.
Goderich, Sept 30th 1886. 2021-3m

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF VAND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.
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SOZKTG-S I

a uviM w-
A druamblr liai.

During the breaking up of winter, 
when the air is chilly and the weather 
damp, such complaints as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, croup 
and other painful effects of sudden cold, 
are prevalent. It is then that Hagyard’a 
Yellow Oil is found truly valuable as a 
household remedy. 2

«étatisa like It.
"1 was nearly used op with a heavy 

cold, from which I got no relief until I 
tried Ilagyard's Pectoral Ilsluam I 
found it a sure cure. There is nothing 
like it," says Edward Cousins, Hanson, 
Out. 2

Have you Toothache ? Use F'm'd Light 
uing.

Have you Itheuir.atism ? Use Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Neuralgia 1 Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Lumbago 1 Use Fluid Light- 
Are you troubled with Headache Î Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Pain ? Use Fuid Light

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. flhynus’ 
drug store. 71)

Marten
u>u _____settled as Si
,, as the village physicis 
introduced to Miss Marii 

i called in to attend to a 
suffering from the effects 
,d my little pstient lying I

SONGS I
“I Cannot Help Winking My Eye.1

The Charge at Bato^h
Dog* In Military Service.

Strarbvrg letter. Pari» Register.
During the retient German manœuvre* the 

novel"experiment of employing trained dogs in 
the; transmission of messages on the line of 
outposts was tried with success. The animals 
—resembling the well-known species of shep
herd dogs—when not in active field service did 
duty with the field watch and sentinels, and 
proved to lie of such efficiency in giving the 
.-damn that their use is henceforth to !>e ex
tended.

Golden Chords Waltz,Hotel and Surgical Insti Mikado Waltz■d anil f tlll*Stair of F.igliieea Experluii<-
à‘wi riChieiauH nuit Smiteou*.

AL'l CIMONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients treated here or at their homes. -'oin> 
treated at home, through oomssponden ut\ .1 
successfully as if here iti peison. Come mvi 
see vs, or send ten cents in stamps mr on 

Invalids’ Guide Book,” whieh gives all : V! 
ulars. Addivss: World’s DiseKSh titY ['}- 
cal Association, Qtti 5'ain ht„ Huttulo, *•

Thcsc'arc quite new, md of a lively nature-very pretty1,WIY a, UU» nut UIUI1 || Ol-Vlll t-AiMlUJ lumgll.
The ludv couldn’t moke anything else of her 
than a Princes*—an ideal Princess, traveling 
incognito.

By and hy her sojourning place was reached, 
and what was her delight to see the beautiful 
voting woman alight and go to the hotel 
where she herself stopjied.

“Now I shall have an opjiortunity to know 
her, i*‘rhaps, or find out who she is,” said the 
lady to herself.

That night at dinner the Boston lady seated 
herself at the table and began jieering about 
among the guests to see if the one who had 
charmed her so completely on the train was 
there. Suddenly she heard the voice of the 
waiter-girl over her shoulder:

“Soup, ma'am?”
She looked up at the girl. Heavens and 

earth! It was her Juno, lier princess of the 
journey from Boston.

Hitmen In llnr-tloonis.
From the Few York Commercial Advertiser.

Curious features of New York life are the 
ladies’ receptions, now held daily in the more 
gorgeously appo ntod bar-rooms. One down
town establishment “receives”, regularly 
every morning from 8 until 11 o’clock, and in 
self-defence has been obliged to announce by 
a conspicuous placard that ladies cannot lie 
admitted after the latter hour. The reporter 
counted more than thirty women in this 
place the other morning. All of them seemed 
to he of the utmost respectability. The few 
voung girls present were under masculine 
«•scort, but many of the elderly women, who 
by the wav were largely in the majority, ap- 
1 «eared to lie alone. One elegantly dress* *d 
woman had with lier n young girl, apparently 
her daughter; they were escorted by an old 
man, whoso dre^s and manner proclaimed 
him a rural clergyman. The regular business 
of the bar went on as usual, but to do the 
sterner sex justice it should tx sai-.i that such 
thirsty soul* as sought the place with a view 
ratlier to liqtqd refreshment than artistic 
insjiection se-metl veiy much more conscious 
<‘f the mcongnti'y of the lad!us* j res-me

PROP. CLARKE
ÀBRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER
-1 have come, doctor. ” sh« « 

VO« about my own health.
I noon found alie bad a painl

dise***. . . , <•
“How long is it since you fii 

trouble?” I inquired.
She turned very J*le a* she 

' “Nearly thirty years. It hi

' A'careful examination show 
danger was now imminent. < 
dom from excitement were all 
vise at once, but I promised 
course of the day at her muter 

But the death-ntroke was ( 
could keep this nobly useful 
her loving friend*. I called 01 
after and found her sinking 
bister’s anxious eye* question 
dared not give a hope so soon 
anil Mm. Willis bent over hei 
I tale face, yet cuhu and gentl 
trying hour.

“Marion, dearest, she saw 
k«* p my promise, though it b 

Mi** Leigh looked up eager!

ISe on Tour fimml.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase * Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
Jas Wilson, druggist. ly

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Siunal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

A Re ward —Of one dozeu “Teabjîr 
Ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyine on ‘ teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and EaU*. Ask 
your drugçest or address

lr. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
inondation, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure if effects in kid 
noy diseases as Dr. Van Buren's Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 

“What is McGregor's Speedy Cure by J, Wilson. 2m
for ?”

It is for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Indigestion, Biliousness, and it is the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
today.

“Does it give satisfaction ?”
We cannot point to one instance where 

it did not.
“Where dues it have the largest

duhtiHatfFor “ worn-out,” “ run-down. , 
school ten» hut-. milUn^vs. «-'amst 
keenur*. and nvei worked wovirr. W'1'
Dr. Pierces Favorite Piest r-pfi m Is t 1 • 1» “ 
<>t all restorative tonk-3. It is nota ‘ < or'-. J. 
but admirabiv fulfills a singleness ef pi* *• 
t> - ng a potent Sp-vlllo f«.r 1 :. 1 •-•*
Chronic Wvnkn-ssre and !)::*-mh- = i*<> • •
worn *n. I1»e treatment of m :nv rlu i- 1 !' 
of Riieh vae‘6. at th** Invalids* H«»t I un 1 
ie.O Institute Imh :i<Tor‘i* d a levee exp- 1 j -ie * 
in adopting remvilies for ti.i ir cur.*.

Dr. Piercs’s Favorite Prescript’ : 1
is the result of this mat e.Yi*f»rlenc«*. S’t,r 
internal congestion, liiîianitv;aitoe 
r.ntt ulceration* it a spevi 1 * >’
is a powerful gene ni), ns well as iiterin ■. tome 
and nervine, and imparts vigor ami s.i'-.:^v. 
to the whole Fx-stem. It cures wvm'u'.v s oi 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility imo 
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prose* i;> 
tion is sold hy druggist* under our positive 
nuarac.icc. See wrapper around hott.lv.
—— OK SIX KUITSJOPR5CE Çt.Gti, rue ifiC.OO.

Send 10 cents in .famps ter Tkr. PionVi bits'1' 
Treatise <m 1 :se:jR'S of W nn.cn i bXI 11- -" 
paper-vnv. re.ii. A*lr»r. Akoni n's Hisi-kn- 
s\hy Medical Association, i->$ Mam .street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ____

ISTottt Q-oocLs
St37*les
!Ljotx7* Prices,

Gents’ Firnishiags, Hats and Caps, 55c,
call at•heap1 yet stylish suit,If you want a

SMITH’S.
3. 188C.Godoriuh, Jui

ni con i cor n «■mt.
From New York Sun.

“Maria, I wish you would keep still, 
said Brown, trying to^write. “Your tongm 
is like Tennysou’s Brook, it goes on for

“Humph!” answered Mrs. B., indignantly 
“I suK>se you think that's a joke.”

“Well. 1 meant it for a sort of a gag.”

RS AND THRESHERSfar:
Uie i your Machinery only the Well-known

:*prroL
TLINOER.

fciOORAOCl
UftGINE J

i A C I l A I V have been awarded it during the last three year*. Tr.C 
VI LUMLu also our I'tlMfl K^ 4Xl.i: LHi;for your Waggon» 
Manufactured at ijuren i’ily Oil Works, by

ITTLE
and* Horse Pot

SAMIEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
le by f

YA'ES 8c ACHESON, Goderich
Al v AltETin:» r Riur.

In Gi eat. Brit mi th*; question of Home 
Rule i* commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head ,or clicst the 
safes* nay to unsure Heme Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a buttle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Prescription drug store, tf

VIV V\ FILLS.©\\C
a f lTnARTTC.AKTl.S1I.10rs

SICK HEADACHE,
Billon» Wvndnctie, 
DIzzIiick«* Coil'lllp:»- 
lion* IndlactiOH,
mid III I i ou* Attack **
iiromptlv vunsl hy Hr.
Pierce*» Pleasant 
Purgaiii c PcIlotJ*. ■*>
cents a vial, by Druggists.

202” 1 yh. 1885.Toronto, Ji

Keep Your Feet Dry!Right in the city of Hamilton, where 
it is manufactured, there has been over 
one thousand dollars’ worth sold in the 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the sales are by one recommending it 
to another. For sale at 50c. and $1 per 
bottle by G. Uhyuas, druggist. (3)

To I In* llediui Proie**ion, not nil whom 
U uiayroucrn.

Fhosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache. Ner
vous Attacks, Y^pfigcT and, Neuralgia 
and all ^v^sttng^diseascs of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low hen &

You can do this at a very trirtiiiKcoat by buying yourWest Street Meat Market BOOTS & SHOESAndrews & Jotostoi]There are fifteen men unner tne agent 
thirty years in Portland, Oregon, who are 
worth over one million dollars each.

Maternal pride out West reached high- 
water mark in the i>emon of the Omaha 
woman who entered her infant in the baby 
show, and then walked off and deserted it 
because it failed to capture the prize.

HE STORK OF

E DOWNINGIXDS OF

MEATSJ! real hi h g Tli rough the .IZonlh.
F'OJti St. Nicholas.

Tight dressing, though the most serious 
hindrance t j the habit uf good 1>; •athing, is 
not the only o’wtacie. There are careless 
ways of sitting and standing th.it draw the 
shoulders forward and crunp the chest; and it 
is a* hard for the lungs to do gocxl work when 
the chest is narrow and constricted as it is for 
a closely bandaged baud to set a copy of clear, 
.graceful pf n ansi*ip. Then there are lazy 
ways of briMthiug, and ou.'-^ided ways of 
breathing, and the particularly bad habit of 
•breathing through the lr.o'.ilj. Now, the 
ilose was meant to breath tldougli, and it 
Is marvellously arranged for filtering 
the impurities out of the air and for 
changing it to a suitable temperature for en
tering the lungs. The mouth lias no such 
apparatus, and when air is swallowed through 
the mouth instead of breathed through, the 
nose it lias an injurious effect upon the lungs. 
A story is told of an Indian who had a ]ier- 
sonal encounter with a white man much his 
sillierior in size and strength' and who was 
asked afterward if he was not afraid. “ Me 
.never afraid of man who keeps mouth open,” 
was the immediate reply. Indeed, breathing 
through the mouth gives a foolish and weak 
expression to the face, as you may see by 
watching any one asleep with tin* mouth (.in n.

It may be noted that an ami mie or low con : 
dit ion of the blood is seldom found where 
there is an established habit of full, deep ; 
breathing with the mouth closed.

CrsTblo Bleed*:.Broken Down.
“Being completely broken down in 

health, I was induced to try that 
valuable remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters. 
One bcttle made me feel like a new man. 
restoring me completely to health.” 
Geo, V. Datlor, Napahee, Ont. 2

Care Attention ml l'ronip Deilve

A CALL SOLICITED 
Dec 21th 15S5,

blow fell which severed these tw 
on earth forever. Manon wi 
room with her rister, when a e 
Mr. Roes called her down eta 
interview in her «inter’* own w<

“The servant said Mr. Rose w 
too, so, rather wondering, I w< 
found Carrol seated, his face 
bands, hi* whole attitude one i 
fmng. Marion wa* beside him 
mi her hand tell upon hie shot 
up. In twenty-four hours he 
« kid man. Such a wan, hagga 
saw, and such deep despair as x 
bis eyes I trust I may nevei 
Marion was startled, tut she t 
plicitly, and did not stir from h 
h«m.

“ ‘Marion,* he said, in a atra 
that haunts me stilL * I have coi 
well to you, to crush your hear 
« tushed, to explain sway one d« 
my life, and crave the forgiven^ 
hope to win. I told you, dearest 
widower one year after my in 
never told you of my wife. It i 
w ould gladly have buried in obi 
married when I was twenty-on 
girl whom I loved with a quiet 
who I Mieved was the id<*al of 
l was urged to this step by my 
cause she was wealthy; by hei 
later why they wielied her to ha

“We had been marrieil but 
when I found that Margaret v 
h|H*ll.s of deep melanclioly, succei 
eitement that was positive inaa 
alarmed and sent for the fam 
Then I learned how I had h 
She was liable from childhood 
sanity, but her tinrent* hail < 
fact from me. I did my 
Marion, you linwt believe tliat- 
my wife was ho|xdessly insane, 
in an asylum, and soon after 
w rote to mo that she had escaf 
mitted suicide. He** bonnet an 
f<nmd on the banks « f a river atu 
that she had taken her own Lf< 
my brother-in-law heard of om 
marriage and to-day he is her 
Marion, still insane, but at lion 
family, regretting their deceit, 1 
concealed, even from me. Nh< 
.Marion, Marion, speak to me !”

“ But my sister did not stir, < 
Stiff and erect, pallid as death 
hei old place by his side, silent

I have <OW nand the largest grwk ever shown in Goderich, nrd comprise* every line us 
ally f o uyy ! ■ ri re i -vlas» s h oc store. from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade» 

:ofwhide. 1 wiil seii at.«■is to the hiless. i:es that Will suit Everyone.
•jots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00,

GODERICH

! WOOLENBill Heads Printed at Signal
WE SKL £d Cliildren’s Strong School Enots, from 75c. upZMZIE/LS

ENVELOPES WOBLI
-id w ill suit you. both in goods and priera.j your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 

tor you itvo any of tie-* following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check, 

j Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths,
| Light or Heavy.
I Flp.nnela -White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill.
: Sheetings—Broad or Narrow, 
j Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur- 

I parsed. We will endeavor in most taees to do 
j it the day it ia brought Tn. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 

j as required. .
We are in a position to do ail kinds of eus 

| tom work, usually none in a full set custom 
I mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
I equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
| surroundings.
i A ca espectfully licit cl.

Wholesale and Retail. Aro piearant to t : 
Purjutivo. 11 n b ::\ 
dc£trcjr?r c2 r^orznn ID O W ITIITG

ANOTHER LARCrE CASE Crabb’s Block, Corner Fast street and Square, 

ode . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.F .LAZARUst
WHITE

EASE AND SECURITYBusiness Envelope:
American make, high cut and well gummed, 

to be opened out this week at

THE SIGNALWhy Roy* Should Not 1m* Sunfilled.
From the Christ tan Advocate.

Don’t snub a boy because he wears shabby 
• itithes. When Edison, the inventor of the 
telephone, first entered Boston he xvore a pair 
of yellow linen breeches in the depth of

Don’t snub a boy because his home is plain 
and unpretending. Abraham Lincoln’s early 
home xvas a log cabin.

Don't snub a ixiy liecausc of the ignorance 
of his parents. Shakes)h-.-u v, t lie world’s poet., 
was the son of a mail who was unable to write 
his own .name.

Don’t snub a t>oy because he chooses a 
humble trade. The author of the “ Pilgrim’s 
Progress ” was a tinker.

Don’t snub a boy localise of physical dis
ability. Milton was blind.

Don't snub a boy In-cause of dullness in his 
lessons. Hogarth, the celebrated painter and 
engraver, was a stupid boy at his books.

1-km’t snub a boy beeause he stutters. De
mosthenes, the greatest orator of Greece, over- 
•came a harsh and stammering voice.

Don’t snub any one. Not alone because 
someday they may far outstrip you in the 
race of life, but because it is neither kind, nor 
right, nor Christian.

A Churning .>lnlrli.
Writing of Rocktoii Township Fair, tin- 

Khan says in the Hamilton Tim* : 
unique part of the exhibition was tin* uIiumi- 
ing match, a contest which has âi. w iVt. 
tempted in the history of agricultural show- 
on the continent! The ev«-m created a great 
stir in the to\vinh;i> and in the neiglihoring 
districts, and helped to attract the vnormou'. 
crowd wlv’ch asseiulilcd. The contestants wen- 
throe of Beverly's fairest daughters neatly 
dressed in costumes w.lrcli xvould have put n 
Swiss dairyv*aid to shame. The names were 
Miss Lizzie McCormack, Miss Fannie Com lier 
and Miss Stenliousv, A great crowd, numlH-r-
ing thousands, witnessed tin* match, the three 
ladies tending to their work in splendid style. 
Miss Comln-r brought her butter in minutes, 
washed it, shaped it and put it in rolls in 
.•mother twenty minutes to the astonishment 
of the assembled multitude. Miss Stenhouse 
used the old dasher style of churn and occu
pied fifty-one minutes in finishing up 7-i lbs. 
of butt-r. Miss McCormack got butter in 
twenty minutes and finished in another 
twenty minute*, producing nine pound*. They 
were frequently applauded. The judges of tin 
churning match were Messrs. Angus Sutlier 
land of Hamilton, and P. Laieg of Dundas. 
and the prize a $50 tea service. ”

PRESERVE YOUR ik.re orr.
CHEAP

SIGHTPRINTING OFFICE
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus & Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Classes

We have also received during th. past week
a large stock of

E. McCANNLadies’ Envelopes, East End Woolen Mil 
May 18th. *&=» •presents the double truss xvithout the belt. Note the 

•nated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy 1 
we supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

mition of the S 
WARD and U

» shaped 
PWAimthe very best quality in the market for the 

money.

Good Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope.
THE KEY TO HEALTHThese Spectacles and Ej c Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE BEST IX THE woiti.D. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

— FOR SALE BY—

I0RGE RHYNAS,
SOLE -AGKEISTT ~ *

Druggist,
5 Gents a P'k'ge, 25 in Pk.

Fine Quality Ladies’ Square Envelope

7c. a pk. or 4 ùks for 25c,

GODERIO“tfith. 4885

Yates & Acheson, Extensive Premises and Splendid New StockII IBleVI AKC WKKCHAST*
GODERICH

TTnlockfl nlliûf' c!ravenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without 'Weakening the 
Byatem, all tlia impurities and foul 
luimoraoi tho aecrctions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity cf the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Hendach==, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jnnndice, Bait Itheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these ar 
other similar Complaints vial 
happy influence of ÉXJ] 
BLOOD BITTKRa

T- KiLBrny a C9.« rrow!,tOT

Wc arc prepared to supply Envelopes in any 
quantity, at the following FRANK LAZARUS,MANUFACTURER

[arrow Load.2.8 Maryland Boat
LONDON, ENGLAND. 

(Late Lazarus &. Morris, Hartford Conn.) 
TiLNo connection with anv other firm in the 

Dominion of Canada.
Jan. 28th. 1885

LOW PRICES
ABINET • MAKER AND UNDERTAKERA Good No. G White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k'ge Hamilton Street, Goderich
lr,",! ,ortment of Kitchen. Bed room, Dining Boom and parlor Kurnlture «itch 
[*'*10 (hair, cane and wood seated I. Cupboards, tied-steads, .Mattresses Wash 
«-a -,,6». What-Nota, Looking Glasses. 1 a,h

f-l-omplete assortment of Coffinsand Shrouds always on hand also Heat ses 
liable rates.

Hirerniming a specialty.-----A call solicited 1751

on: ly
A Good No. G White Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a
The Canadian Pacific RailwayA Good No. White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a
THE GREATEST CORPORATION OS EARTH.

The Most Direct and Best Equipped limite 
bet ween

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, -___CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
and all points east and west.

Before purchasing your^Ttckcts clscwtiere1

R. RADCUFFE,
i Ku£?C.

Goderich, July 2Sth, 1886. 2053

A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

AM DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
■F'1* he 'i«-e tt you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler s . ecin rare.He has over = .cum i_bjci.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
color8’aed at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and ses them The

TarcntO,40 per M, or 4c. a BEWAREA Good No White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a OF WORTHLESS IMITATION*
nÜjEBH As t!,ore arc many inferior 

ft°°ds. corded with jute, 
"et¥P- etÇ'.oUcrtid and sold 
as Coranuo by soins un-

BnluiHH R,ri*5!P “«rehauts trad-HnH °“ ‘h°. reputation of
■OUr Canular t omllsi*.

we ^arn tho ladies against ■ f“0l‘ imposition bydrsw-

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00,’TrtWD lnv?Me0f a“ CorallusE^s.

Withou*. wiu-h ne-, ars gnniw

Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 
for Thousand Lots

m the other, and was eight) 
î way. If the authorities ha 
nits and hired special trains, 
Jules Verne’s story, the post 
re saved five days and gone 
rid in eighty days.” _______

These Envelopes are all of First-Class Qual
ity, and arc suitable for Bankers. Lawyers 
and Business Men.

Ca!l and sea them,
are the beat value in town, and must be sold,

i EPNL . d Liver 
have a printed giiaran- 

ie of Shi < h’s Vitalizes 
: cure. F<*r sale by J.

'o Removb Dandrup p.— 
dp with Prof. Low’s Mai 
m. A delightful medical 
Boilet,

Call and See Them
Goderich, Sept. 301 n. I8J6, A rF BUTI,ER «



rut Huron si».va, Friday, dec. n, i<sa.
T

F i lunatic wife.

e#w iurl«B um Brake «er rremise»
I bed been settled et Snewdon for some 

weeks»» the village physicien when I was 
tiret introduced to Miss Marion Leigh. I had 
been called in to attend to a little boy who 
was suffering from the effects of e fall, and I 
f(limd my little patient lying on Miss Leigh’s 
lap. Hi» mother introduced me to her, and, 
,;veu in the anxieties of a professional call, I 
llotud the sad sweetness of her face. the tender 
urn* of her iittie charge, and the quiet dignity 
of her manner. This was our first meeting. 
After that we were often thrown together. 
So poor cottage in the village was unvisited 
by Miss Leigh, when sorrow or sickness came 
to it* door ; and I found her name a house
hold word whei ever suffering called me. No
name in the village was so honored, so blessed.

I had l wen in 8uowdon nearly two years, 
when one morning Mias Leigh called at my
°*«1 have come, doctor,” she said, “to consult 
you about my own health. ”

1 Hoon found she had a painful form of heart

•‘How long is it since you first knew of the 
trouble?” I inquired.

She turned very |*ale as she said :
“Nearly thirty years. It has become worse 

yearly.” .
A careful examination showed me that the 

danger was now imminent. Quiet and free
dom from excitement were all that I could ad
vise at once, but I promised to call in the 
course of the day at her sister’s house.

But the death-stroke was given. No care 
could keep this nobly useful woman among 
her loving friends. I called one morning soon 
after and found her sinking very fast. Her 
sister's anxious eyes questioned mine, but I 
dared not give a hope so soon to be crushed, 
nnd Mrs. Willis bent over her sister with a 
pale face, yet culm and gentle oven iu that 
trying hour.

“Marion, dearest,” she said, softly, “I will 
keep my promise, though it break my heart.” 

Miss Leigh looked up eagerly.
“It has come !—the time has come !” she 

said. “You will send for him !”
“He is here ! 1 sent three davs ngo. but I

dared not excite you before. Now-----” her
xoice failed.

“Now I am dying. Once more, only once 
more, I inay see hill. Send him to me, sister.’"

In a few minutes her sister ied intoth** mom 
n tall, elderly gentleman, who, bowing slightly 
to me, pa*w«d to the Iwdeiii*. I W'khdl ew 
with Mrs. Willis, but not before 1 saw the 
radiant look of recognition which liglitx-d tin* 
dying face as the visitor s[>oke to her, one 
won! only :

“Marion !”
Wlien I called again an lemr later the still, 

pale face and rigiu form were all that were left 
earthly of Marion Leigh. Liter, from l.ei , 
sister’* lip, 1 heard the story of her life.

She was the daughter of the clergyman of 
one of the largest congregation* in Pittsburg, 
and with her sister (the only children), tli 
|iet of the whole parish. Motherless from 
their childhood, tliose little ones were the 
special objects of care in all the wealthy fami
lies who reverenced and loved their father. 
They were 16 and 16 when their f ithcr died, 
leaving them amply provided for, but lonely 
and sad. Jane soon married Mr. Willis, and 
1 hen her home became her sister’s.

Marion was wondrously beautiful, ar<l at
tracted much admiration, but she was 20 
years old before she loved. Then, with all the 
depth and fervor of her nature, she loved Car
rol Roes, a lawyer some nine year* her senior, 
lie was a grave, rather reserved man. of good 
standing, and much trusted and resjiectcd, 
and none sueitected the depth of his nature 
I ill Marion roused him to love. The**o two un
folding their hearts only to each other, grew 
to live only when together; to dream only of 
their life-long union ; to trust for happiness 
only in the hope of sharing their joy or sorrow 
in the deep confidence of marriage. They 
loved passionately, sincerely, deeply.

Il was the day before their wedding, when 
every preparation was completed, that tlie 
blow fell which severed these two loving hearts 
on earth forever. Marion was in her own 
room with her sister, when a summons to see 
M r. Ross called her down stairs. I give the 
interview in her sister's own wçrde.

“The servant said Mr. Rose wished to see me 
too, so, rather wondering, I went down. We 
found Carrol seated, his face bowed into lii « 
hands, his whole attitude one of extreme suf
fering. Marion was beside him instantly, and 
as her hand fell upon his shoulder he looked 
un. In twenty-four hours he had become an 
<»ld man. Such a wan, haggard face J never 
haw, and such deep despair as was pictured in 
his eyes I trust I may never again behold. 
Marion was startled, 1 ut she trusted him im
plicitly, and did not stir from her place beside 
lorn.

“ ‘Marion,’ he said, in a strange, low tone 
that haunts me stilL * I have come to say fare
well to you, to crush your heart as mine is 
«rushed, to explain away one dark passage in 
my life, and crave the forgiveness 1 scarcely 
hope to win. I told you, dearest, that I whs a 
widower one year after my marriage, ye: I 
never told you of my wife. It was a subject 1 
vould gladly have buried in oblivion. 1 was 
married when I was twenty-one to a young 
girl whom I loved with a quiet affection, but 
who I believed was the ideal of my boyhood.
I was urged to this step by my relatives, be
cause she was wealthy; by hers—I learned 
later why they wished her to have a protector.

“We had been married but a few month* 
w hen I found that Margaret was subject to 
spell* of deep melancholy, succeeded by an ex
citement that w'as positive insanity. I grew 
alarmed and sent for the family physician. 
Then I learned how I had been deceived. 
She was liable from childhood to fits of in
sanity, but her parent* had concealed this 
fact from me. I did ruy duty—indeed, 
Marion, you must believe that—but iu a year 
my wife was hopelessly insane. 1 placed her 
in an asylum, and soon after the physician 
w rote to me that she had escaped ami com
mitted suicide. Hev bonnet and shoes were 
found on the banks < f a river nnd we inferred 
that she had taken her own life. Yesterday 
my brother-in-law heard of our approaching 
marriage and to-day he is here. She lives. 
Marion, still insane, but at home; where the 
family, regretting their deceit, have kept her 
concealed, even from me. She lives 1 say, 
Marion, Marion, speak to mes !”

“ But my sister did not stir, did not speak. 
Stiff and erect, pallid as death, she stood in 
her old place by his side, siient and stunned.
It was hours before this state pass»<1 off, hours 
before the stare left her eye*, hours before the 
rigid form became relaxed. Then came her 
trial. Carrol Ross pleaded with her for a 
promise of marriage, if lie freed himself from 
nis cruel bondage. A divorce was easily pro
cured with the proof of the im|K>sition prac
tised upon him, but Marion would not listen. 
Crushing back the temptation and sorrow she 
sent him from her, and they never met again 
till his breast yesterday pillowed her dying

-IJo ■•"r-Kyr-aef.Uoyoulmow." *,id M j , Caw in.
ZZtnT T' —ntiy. -Ul,;,,.mon of 1 ha 11a* than of Jay-Eye-See, much a-
J , th,> l»tterî I purcllaaeilJayKye-S*. from Col Wet, on hi, farm 

*r-»,«'1 '. Ky. ltt company with H 
'. Ini>*y 1 finit n, the liorw in tin

\Oaid V°- • W.“ ‘I'*" a 2-year-ohl.
,n lhe .,ot vitb m veral other..

'**. eoiiahleml hi,, 
iiU, ad lot i trotter-purchalael him 
o T * ,.°.f «Wqier heart. Ixl.Hither, the driver of Jay-Ey.fce and l'halloa, 
can tell you more about their fcee, than I « mi. 
A* !or Jay hye-See 1 lia,. „„ horitaney 
whatever in stating why he l,„ not ap,.a„al 
tin. aeaaon and lu. promut wndition.

•1'xiily in the aeaaon hi» 1^ were not in 
pood »hai>e, ami we concluded m run no i i»!;» 
and that it would do him god1: to turn Inn 
out lor a season. He i. now a. *,r rigiit „» a 
liorw» call be, and 1 firmly la-linl w,ll hr.-.k 
In. record of 2.10 next year. \V*|,. \ frankly 
i*ay that 1 think more of Phalli, a. a hoi».*, 
yet the i«-t of the family is Jay Kye-See. 1|« 
reapouti. promptly to the call <j nv of u», an.l 
I» tooiecinlly devoted lo Min. c£w and will 
rah In» head agnin.t 1er «houkier and in vari- 
<ru» other way» niuiel)|deniuimtrate hi» atfec

* » spoiled cliild, lie is 
ugar, and after being , 
go tin ( your coat 
lie can ge* bis lustv,

tion and devotion. l j| 
immoderately fond 
given a lump will c< 
iHckcts amt w herev 
searching for more.

“ Now, ns to PIiall 
McDowell’s place «ft* 
liked him and pnreha 
mare, at .*51,000. l| 
l*>inted in liiin. Hi 
at Chicago in the foui 
Catch fly, and several 
away the first h'-at ;i 
three. Phallus has n* 
ileasoii until the un
likely never be wen onj 
as sound in every niqi 
dollar, and ha* earned 
stud, $IN,000. 1 nntici 
tsoine of hi* colts.

I saw him at Maj 
•'-•curing Jay-Ejv Nr.

I him, together wrh ;• 
[ktve not iweii di<up- 
ilo his record of 2.13 j 

lieat of a race with 
*r good ones, giving 
winning in the nexi 

made a full stand 
one, and lie wil‘ 

|l* turf again. He i* 
i a Spanish milled 
urn this season, in 
great result* from

Itrurli Should
(brow the Aci 

William Beach ha* 
agreeing to row Edxv 
and there is a w ide, di 
the action of the profv 
man of the world. Some 
ities in England hold 
refusing to meet the Cm 
tralia, but the majority <1 
are of the opinion tha 
Haitian a race on neutral 
Fluid remarks :

(lomdiierlng that Beach 
to meet llaii!.ill on the T 
thelicit L<h piddle which il 
i he two, he might make 
Maniait, particularly as I 
similar iiropomil when the 
was Imre in 18M. A good 
aie clamoring for the mate 
understand the reason of 
meet I Ian Ian again. If he 
easily a* ho think*, then h- 
Hfjike*. which will tie nin

K misât ion for another iui 
ngland. Beach inuyt not 
I Ian Ian waiting six months 

second match, ami that he 
vtise* which I lie Toronto

Ha nl« n.
trk Herald%

Loudon without 
Haitian in England, 

■ta* of opinion as to 
Mini champion oar*- 

*lie aquatic rutin.r- 
l’e ich is rigiit in 

1-dn outside of Au*- 
iir-minded peoph 

hiich should give 
a;ers. The lxiudon

p it was his desire 
Mild prove lu 

the b -t 1er man <il
ie collected'»1|K |u

U'liati gave in to a 
hHilraliaii. (.aycock. 
i»y of lhe piihlif 

„ and many cuniioi 
iHcaeli * refusal lo 

beat llaiilan a* 
will carry oif I lie 

pocuainry « «un 
t*r so spent in 

'•TPît tliaf he ke|*i 
Australia tor hi- 
hail not tlie ex
now lias.

A Itace Aron ml the World.
/ bYom the Boston Herald.

Rev. James L. Hill of Lynn sent from that 
city in the same mail two postal cards so 
stamped as to go in opposite directions on a 
race around the world. One was sent via San 
Francisco to Japan and back by Brindisi and 
Liverpool, and the other crossed first to Eng
land and so around home by Japan and San 
Francisco. Both travelers returned from their 
long journey well worn and well stamped. 
As the pontoffice authorities have prohibited 
*he old time method of getting these curi
osities it was necessary to arrange to have the 
cards restamped and redirected by a friend 
“pterested in the project at Kobe, Japan. The 

ird that went round the eart i from west to 
wt made the circuit eight days Quicker than 
an the other, and was eighty-five days on 
e way. If the authorities had Ixmght cle
an ts and hired special trains, like tne hero 
Jules Verne’s story, the postal card might 
fe saved five days and gone “around the 
fid in eighty days.”

fo Rkmivk Dandrüf f. —Cleanse the 
dp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 

A delightful medicated soap for 
oil«t* lm

tUd-Tiuv HrânLI*c HAlu In Unlsr.
Fi'om the tsaiston(Me.)Tournai. Of. s.

This writer remembers 1 living worked in a 
crew of 16 can»eiiter* in Portland in 18*2'-, 
ever)' one <if whom drank Ipirit*. The em
ployer ftirnisluwl grogs to allât 11 a. m. and 4 
p. m. Having fiiuxtied the lenlding the w hole 
crew went tlmvn the harlml ou an excursion 
and took two gallon* of rvn. In 1HJ2 he 
helped to build a meeting hou*e in White- 
field. A hogshead of rum wi Ixiught by the 
contractor, and the most of ft wo* consumv<i 
iu building tliat meeting h<ju*\ No—th«k«* 
were not the “good old time-

Arrest tir*. I
A School Trustee in the tdsrnof Coleeville 

is trying to hire a teacher for |*r week and 
wants to clutrge her $4 for; board. He is 
willing that she should do ch<$ts to make up 
the baiaooc.

Cashier—All methods of a<Vertising seem 
to have failed in our case. W|ut i« the next 
tiling to be done? Head of the Concern—Ï 
don’t know. We might call attention to the 
firm by giving out that you are several hundred 
dollars short in your account*. Cashier— 
Don’t you think something purely fictitious 
would answer as well?

Han Luis Obispwhse just lost one r.f it* solid 
citiiens. He weighed four hundred and fifty 
pounda and when he eat down hail to have » 
chair directly in front of him, ou which he 
rested his ponderous abdomen.

A bright Savannah youngster who ovei 
heard a conversation in his fathers office m 
legal matters yesterday afterward astonished 
his paternal with the query: “Papa, what is 
it a man don’t want, and yet don’t like to 
lose?” The paternal acknowledged his 
inability to tackle the conundrum, when the 
little /elloy quaintly remarked: “A law
suit. ”

A female witness in a Rock Island court 
testified that she was fourteen years old and 
had l*en married five years. She said she 
could neither read nor write, could not tell 
the day of the moutlf nor the time by the 
clock.

The following handbill was distributed along 
the line of tlie Kansas City, Springtiri 1 and 
Memphis Railroad for a week before tin* date 
mentioned:

To Be Hung.
Pat, Bilk and James Simpson 

will be hung at
Morion, Ark., on Friday. September 3 between 

1 and 8 o'clock P. M. 
for the

Murder of Lee Goldsmith.
The K. C., 8. and M. R. R. will sell round-trip 

tickets on this date from Jonesboro and 
nil intermediate Stations at 

about Half Fare.
Trains arrive in time to witness the hanging. 

Purchase tickets from agents as conductors 
will charge full rates.
A Koval Italian Tiff

Rome Letter to Paris Figaro.
King Humbert of Italy had a little “tiff” 

the other day with his lovely wife, Queen 
Margherita, apropos of the marriage of Her 
Majesty’s cousin, Princess Josephine of Sax
ony, which took place on the 3d inst., at 
Dresden, Germany. The Queen had made all 
her preparations to go and attend the mar
riage. She was to lie accompanied by her 
mother and nothing was wanting but the 
permission of her husband, King Hum- 
bert. At the last moment this was brusquely 
refused, because Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria was to assist at the ceremony, and 
King Humbert’s famous visit of a few years 
ago to Vienna not having been as yet re
turned, Ilis Majesty thought the incident 
might lead to diplomatic complications. Ac
cording to.the gossip of aristocratic circles in 
Rome, King Humbert reminded his wife that 
if she was a cousin of the fiance she was also 
Queen of Italy, and that she must sacrifice her 
jiersonal inclinations to the duties of her posi- 
tion. His Majesty added, however, that if she 
wished to invite the newly married pair as her 
guests to the Quirin&l she could receive them 
“as a nnd a Queen.” But Queen Mar
gherita was disappointed and refused to do so.

She Knocked Him Oat.
Mr. Pierpont went down in the cellar to ex

amine the gas meter, and knocked a basket of 
eggs from a hanging shelf down upon his head. 
He composed a scathing lyric, addressed to 
hi* wife, on his way upstair*. Confronting 
her, he said piteously: “ Why don’t you ask 
me why 1 look like a fool?” “There is no 
need to,” she said cheeifully. “ I know; be
cause you are one.” Then he forgot what he 
had intended to say and couldn’t think of 
anything else to say in its place.

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's 
Vitalizer i* a positive cure. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

CAMPBELL'S

JONIC
ELIXIR

t pr .
tion is especially adapted lor the relief 
and cure of Liiat class of disorders 
intendant upon a low or reduced stale 
of tlie systeul. and usually accompanied 
Ity 1‘iillor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of die Heart. Prompt results will 
follow iu use Iu cases of .Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Ixtss of Itlood, 
■Acute or CtirouTo Diseases, and in llio 
weakness that invariably eroompahics 
the recovery from Wasting Fou nt. No 
remedy will give room speedy relief iu 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action oil 
the sU«Hitch being that of ngenllo aid 
harmless onde, exciting the organs of 
digest ion to action, aid thus affording 
Immediate and permanent relit - The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which tho Elixir contains 
rentier it list fnl in Flatulent Dyspoiwia. 
It is a valc.ihlo remedy for Atonie 
Dyspepsia, which is apt lo occur iu 
persons of a polity character.

For Impoverished Itlood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, ae.d ill all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will he 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to tho cold or wet weather, It will 
prove a valuable restorative, as tho 
combination of Cinchona Caliaaya and 
tierpentana are universally recognized 
as specifies for the above-named disor
ders.
'Sold by till Dealers in Family Medicine».

Price, $1 per Dottle, or 
Six Dottle» for $u.

Davis & Lawrcnco Co. (Limited)
BOLIi AGENTS,

Montréal, Ely

M U SI C
JUST c~i A T.T. iu AT THS MTJSIO B31ÆI*OJRI"CrM,

WEST STREET.
It ie there you can buy the VERY

BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
that are made, for fash or on easy instalment plan. Why buy lnetmments from these who 

know nothing of music, when you can get them tested by the best musicians in the world.
1 Call and hear and see for y out self.*

Eight Pieces of Music for 25 Cents.
PROF. CLARKE,tarPianoe and Organs Tuned. 

Goderich. Sept. 23rd. 20C0- Proprictor.

New
DRESS GOODS

OPENED TO-DAY
-AT

J.C.DETLOR&Co’s
Goderich, Aug. 2Cth, 1886.

tST PERRY DAVIS' •’BE

PAIN-KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED BT

Pbiisirinn», Minixten, Mittionariet, 
ilannyeri of Factor ie*. IVork-thnp», 
Plantations, -Vuric» in Hospital»,
—in short, ceerybody evcryiclurs 

who has ever given it a trial
TARE* IXTEEKALLT MIXED WITH A 

WIVE GLASS OF HOT MILK AXV 
SCO AS, IT WILL BE FOLXD 

A XLVIÎI FA1LIMO 
CUBS FOB

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OH STOPPAGE OF 

CIUCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IX THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLT,

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVES IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT OX 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING PROM

STRAINS, CRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

‘Jocta. per Dottle.
S®~ Beware of Imitations. TÛB

Agent for Domestic Patterns.
Goderic April 9th, 1886.1

WEST STREET. GODERICH
20(2

GEO. H. BROWN,
Successor to DR. WHITELY.)

CAMPBELL’Sr w

Cathartic m 
compounU

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc
casion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation an^emgrstion 
as do m*iy of the 
usual cathartics ad
ministered in the 
form nf Pills, Ac. 

Ladies ami Chil
dren liaving tlie most sensitive si«'- 
machs take this medicine w ithout Uuu- 
We pr complaint

Campiiei.i.’s Cathartic Compocnd
is esjiecially adapted fur the cure of
Liter Complaints and Riliui » Dis

orders.
Fob Acid Stomach and Loss ok Ap

petite.
For Sick IIeadach* and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation on Costiveness. 
For all Comrlaivts arising from a 

Disordered state op the Sto- 
' «. MACH.
This medicine being in liquid form, 

the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of tlie little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by ail dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Detail. 25 Cents.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
iRunciman. Bros., Froprietors.

J. B. Runciman, 

Goderich, Nov. 20,1884

R. W. Runciman

1940-It

CAMPBELL’S

O J$rtb?rSefand lV
hU cl^sB Oidisordcrs WJL

i
cure oitlhrat di« ôfdisorder» 

attendant upon alow or reduced 
etatdbf ihéstretem, and usually ac* 

coninanied^y Çaflor, Weal^ssand Pal
pitation of tne Heart. Prompt results wnl 

follow its use in cases df Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, ror Impover. > 
a ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- «j 
dV jxtnJency, and in all cases where /• 

an effective and certain 
F» STIMULANT is required, -A

A the ELIXIR will be 
. found 1NVALU-

\ Km- y
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

5AVIS it LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sols Agents,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

C. L. HcIHTOSH,
Next door to Rhynns* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well- 
delectv-d stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

mis quality and price, withboth os regards quality and prL.. ... 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth- 
?rs who will, to call and inspect my stock.

c. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square, 

Goderich, Feb. 18th. I8S6.

Farmers’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of Pure. Clean

111 _
of the following varieties :-Whito Duchess. 
Lucerne. Alsike. Trefoil, l»ea Vine and Red 
Ulover. Timothy. Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats. 
VV heat. Peats. Barley. Rye, Beaus. Buchwheat. 
Corn. Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
heeds of last years growth- true to name.

A lull assortment of Flour and Feed 
The Celebrated Union Churn- the best in, the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans—wholesale and retail.
A large amount ot Money to Loan.

2v£XSS Wllu^irrs CQ<T-

Tie Latest FrencOfliAmerican Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.

R. PRICE
Masonic Block, Last street, Goderich. 

March 11th, 1880. 2038-3m

GO ID 3Ü Yî IC H

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 185#.

BucliaHan, Lawson 1 RoMnson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder» material of every description.

SCHOOL FURKITUrTI SPECIALTY.
«•A Order promptlyfattendedito.

Goderich Aug. 2.1883. 2-ly

The People’s Livery
* iWOWSTABlf

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
•r-Jt. ***' t----------------

Having lately added a Fresh Stock of
Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Etc.,
to the already well-salectcd stock, begs to inform the citizens of Goderich that he ie now able 

to supply them witti PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS^ SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S I3STDIA 3ST TO 1STO,
t&.Thc Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours:—10 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.: 836 to9:30p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich. Feb. 4th. 1886. 2033-11

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in tewn to select from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ani the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the beat Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything uenally kept in a flrat-elass establishment, such as Caskets. 
Collins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, die. Embalming done when required. 

tFI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich, Sept. 9th, 1886. 3Q64-3m

The ubscriber is prepared to urnish the pib 
lie with

The Finest Rigs
AT REASON A BLH PRICES 

CALL AND SEE US—Oppos the Colbor 
Hete Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1930

GODERICH EDM WORXS 
Chrystal 5s Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
CALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AMI UATEK PIPE FITTIXCig

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 W» II.P. Sew Hire! Roller.
1 M II.P. .\>w Roller.

A Complete 2i)d-haod Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works t Opp. ii. T. K. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 1886.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES. FLOURING MILLS. AND 8THER MACHINERY WCNTED. '

Flouting Mills Changed to tlie Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.

A CHOICE STOCK OF

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
ELÂ-XuT

For: PURITY, SWEETNESS, fc FLAVOR
IS UNEQUALLED.

DAIRYMEN
it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

sœlcI Grrocerles.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,

HAMILTON, ONT.
#5*Send for Free Circular.*^*
March 25tl.. 1886. 2010-ly

HkKKwssmm^m
HAIR BALM

and Tweeds.

DUNN’S P™ M B,mr * E6r"
POWDER GE0RGE ACHESON

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE
Goderich, April 30th, 188

nnin omu.i ^
^rstto0rei?ssnmto; ::;-

kin-fStfr ft 11 llDÀ„îî Ii

hair to its na
tural color, re 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hairj 
from falling 
increases 
growth, and 
not soil the skimj 
As a hair dies»

Prepared t«y 
Harkness & C.

London,
Sold by all 
and Patent M 

Dealers.
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Loohalsh.
It it with regret that we have to an- 

nouoce the death of Mr Donald McKen
zie, an old and much-respected, resident 
of this piece,which occurred on Wednes 
day morning, 8th inst., after a protract
ed illness. The xuneral took place on 
Thursday afternoon, and was an exceed 
ingly large one showing in a measure 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held, tie was 68 years of age. This is 
the fifth death which has occurred in the 
family m almost at many years, and the 
sympathy of the community in a degree 
more than ordinary it with the surviving 
members.

Norman McLeod while going to Luck 
now a few days ago had the misfortune 
to lose one of his horses. Meeting a 
load of straw, he was turning out in or
der to pass when one of his horses 
caught Ins leg in a crotch formed by two 
logs and broke it.

Hon. A. M. Ross’ meeting at Grant’s 
school house on \Vedneeday the 8th lust, 
was quite a successful one, there being 
a larke turnout of the electors of polling 
divisions No’s (> to 7, and from other 
parts as well. Mr J. G. Murdoch occu
pied the chair, and introduced Mr Ross, 
who u.ade an able speech, not only de
fending the govern hi en t of which he is a 
member, hut carrying the war into the 
enemy’s country, and showing up the 
hypocrisy of the Tories in the manner 
in which they are attempting to ride into 
powe'1. At t’:o close, a resolution of 
confidence in Mr Rues and the Govern
ment of Ontario vas proposed by Mr 
John M*the>on, arid seconded oy Mr 
McMurchy. The chairman called for a 
standing vote, when the entire audience 
sprang to their feet, there b ing not one 
solitary dissenter. After sii.g.i.g “God 
save the Queen,” and cheers for Mr Mu- 
wat and Mr Ro*s, the meeting dis
persed. This part of Aslitield is solid 
fur Ross.

Auction Hales.

All parties getting their sale bills 
"llecta free noticet his office will

,nted at 
Id_ _ «rill eel

this list up to the time of sale,
Auction sa'e of farm stock and imple

ments, the property of Mr Nixon 
Dougherty, on the premises, lot 1, to. 
D., Lake Shore Road, Ashtield, one 
mile north of Port Albert,by John Knox, 
auctioneer,commencing at 1 o’clock p. 
in , cm Friday, Dec. 17th, 1880. As 
the proprietor has given up the farm, 1 
the stock, &c. will be sold without re-

Da Irma's Association mf Weslera Or 
Sarto.

_ >eap ________________
b® held in the Town of Ingeraoll on 

the 12th, 13th and 14th days of January next. 
Dairymen, and all interested in dairy pro
ducts. are urgently invited to attend. Ar
rangements are being made for a reauction of 
railway fare ; parties on starting will pay full 
fare to the piaee of meeting, and obtain a cer
tificate from the secretary entitling them to a 
reduction on return.

By order,
0 , ^ C. E. Chadwick,
Secretary s office, Secrets rv.

Ingeraoll. Dec. 1. *86. 2V7#l-tf

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPSi COCOA

serve. See,poster, list,'for term., Ac.

THE WANZER

LAMP
Ihe JFtayojralty.

BREAKFA8T.
“By a thorough knowledge of t,'0..nal“.r*1 

laws which govern the operations of digest ion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application oi 
the flue properties of well-selected (/ocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. by t“c I
judicious use of such articles of diet that a j 
const!tin ion may he gradually built up until J 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are

C. SEAGER* Esq., Barrister. Goderich. 
------------ -Unde -

£30 Candle Power.
No Globe. No Chimney, No Smoke, No Oder, < 

No Heat around the oil well.
Positively Non-Explosive. | Every Lamp 

Guaranteed.
Made in all styles—Table. Braekêf^to attach 

to Chandeliers, Library,
PRICE, - ©5-00

and upwards.

Dk'ar Sm,—Understanding that Mayor lior- 
. ton does not intend to seek re-election, we 
the undersigned ratepayers of the Town of 
Goderich, request that you will allow your
self to be put in nomination as Mayor for the 
vear 1887. Believing, as we do. that you will 
bring to the discharge of the duties of that 
office, energy, capability and impartiality, we 
pledge ourselves to give you our earnest sup
port in your candidature.

Goderich, 20th November, 1888.
(Signed) JOHN THOMAS NAFTKL, 

and over 4U others.

Wanzer 0 & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,

-cheapall from the most célébra’ed makers- 
fOr Caeh.

GEO. W. THOMSON.
Agent.

Residence—First House East of Smeuth’s 
Planing Mill. 2078-if

Home Rule
A CALL TÏÏHE PUBLIC.

To JOHN T. NAFTEL, Esq.. J.P.,
, _ and others.

Gkntlkmex,—I deeply appreciate > our very 
kind and flattering requisition, signed by so 
inanv of my fellow citizens of all parties and 
opinions.

I exceedingly regret that at this juncture in 
the a traire of our town, there is to be anv 
change in the Mayoralty. I believe tliat it 
would have been best had our present Mavor, 
who has served you so many years, and who 
*8 89 thoroughly conversant with the Town 
affairs, been induced to continue te « ?rve 
us for the coming ver., important year. Since 
it is not to ba the case, I have much pleasure 
in acceding to your request, and can assure 
you that, if elected, iny best energies shall be 
devoted to the promotion of the progress of 
our town.

Yours respcctfullv,
C. SKAGER.

Coder! h, 24th Nov.. 1854$.

Port Albert.

Nelson Izzard, of .Ksiv(k\ Til. is on a 
visit to his parents in ■ h.s *ieighh«jrliood.

Miss Maize, of Port Hope, .3 p iy ing a 
visit to her sister, Mrs Rcnda.! Graham, 
of the vidage.

Mr Ma ha fly’s new miller h? s at rived. 
He is from Or-tario Count*< anr' comes 
well recommended.

Jas. Young is engaged in building a 
cage. Size 18 x 24 ft., one story in 
height. For what species of bird Un
cage is intended, we are not in a 
position to state, but from what we can 
infer t’will bo of the feminine gender

Honors to an Old Port Albert Roy. 
—John Crawford, M. P P., is the mau
ler in which an old schoolmate of ours 
is now priveliged to sign his name 
The gentleman in question is a son of 
Jas. Cra ford, whe formerly owned the 
Port Albert Mills, and was also at one 
time reeve of this township. Mr Craw
ford left this village some 10 years ago, 
with the laudable intention of bettering 
his fortunes in the Northwest. We are 
much pleased to state that |he has been 
highly successful. He Ij now a well to 
do merchant and J. P. in Manitoba, 
while his son John has amassed a hand 
some fortune in the agricultural imple
ment business, au J was at the recent 
provincial elections in Manitoba re
turned for the constituincy of Beautiful 
.Plains, with a very good majority 
M. Crawford who is a very pronounced 
Liberal, ii a brother of Jas. Crawford, 

<?f Goderich.
Mvnicifa..Elections.—Rumors thick 

as leaves in Yaliambrosa” fill the air iu 
reference to our muni opal elections. 
There will be plenty of opponents to the 
gentlemen who now occupy seats at the 
council boards, if any credence can be 
placcu on the many stray rumors going. 
That old war horse, Patrick Clare, will

Bay, Farmers, say, do you not want a

Harness,
Blankets,

Robes,
AND BELLS FOB XMAS?

floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well foititl-_____________ ___ ping c
e<t with pure blood and a prop -rly nourished,_______ ipei
frame."—“Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling w'ater 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labeled 
thus :
J*I*W4

Travelling $uibe.

Goderich
Stratford

Strafford
Goderich

GRAND TRUNK
KAST.

Express. Mixed.
. I 71)0 a.ni 112:15 p.m 
\ I 8:40 a.m | 3:15 p.m , 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed, 

r. | (1.00 a. m I 1:15 p.m 
\ I 102» a.m | 3:30 p.m

Mixed. 
3:30 pin. 
7 30 pin.

Express. 
8 .<«5 p.m 
9:45 p.m

FUTE TAILORING!
Gents’ Furnishings.

I am now prepared to abow a complete assortment of

FALL GOODS
OVERC OATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP 11 CHEAP ! I !
iarK<‘inember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free 

of charge.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich. Sept. 30th. 1886. 8040-

TION SALE
TRAORDINARY !

-AT-

Auctioneenng.
GENERAL AUC-TOHN KNOX,

ft TION'KElt ami Land Valuator. Goderich, |
1ERE ROOK STORE

Ont"; Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in ft position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Uoder»ch P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

-OF-

Now is your time, as

C. F. STRAUBEL
,ie belling out his stock. The prices are just 
the ililng, and no buncombe. The terms are 
always made to suit the man who has the bill 
to foot.

, C. F. STRAUBEL.
Godeiich. Dec. 16. 188$. 2078-21

THE NORTHERN

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
Is the Most Practical College 

in Canada.
It is Superior in the following points :—

)1) lleullhy Location and «'heap Living.
(‘h Personal Attention to Students.
<3) The Principal Is an Expert Practical 

Accountant. I
(41 It ha* the Most Elegant and Convenient . 

Fa ru It are.
(51 Splennld Airy Booms. Heated by Steam. I 
(G) The Most Comprehensive Course of 

81a dy.

To the Municipal Electors of the Town of 
Goderich.

Ladiks and Gentlemen,—In response to a 
requisition signed by a large number of lead- 
ing citizens of nil parties and opinions, I am a 
candidate for the Mayoralty for the year 1887.

As lam known to all of you after a resi
dence amongst you of nearly 17 years, and 
having already served you at the Council 
Board, it is scarcely needful for me to make 
any statement of my views and opinions upon 

J municipal n afters.
I may say, however, that 1 am strongly in 

I favor of maxing greater efforts than have 
j heretofore been made towards promoting the \ progress of our town.
j I believe in, and shall, if elected, support 
, and promote a feasible water works scheme.
. I have for years held and expressed my views 
’ ia favor of such a scheme.

I a.n in favor especial!/ of making verv 
strenuous efforts to bring In a competing line 

! Of railway, wit-hout which the town can never 
! progress as it ought, from itai net mal rd vant
ages to do ; and I have the bes- of reaso.is for 

■ believing that if such efforts are made they 
wih be successful. For a considerable time 
last, the Citizen's Railway Committee, of 
which iuni one, has been in active communi
cation with the C. i\ R. authorities on the 
subject. Influenced. I belicvle. by the facts 
and figures with which we have unceasingly 
plied them, shewing the feasibility and ad
vantage to that Company of '’xiemWng a 
branch of its road to Goderich. I have reason 
to believe the railway authorities are now en
tertaining favorably the question of such ex
tension. and have in contemplation the ques
tion of the construction of a loon line running 

1 from Woodstock by way of St. Merys to Gode
rich, and thence to Winghani. The l’.. P. It.

1 niftin line is now completed ; the Company is 
in possession of ample resources ; the time is 
now ripe ; and the opportunity for Goderich i 
has come. If that opportunity is now taken 
advantage of vigorously and intelligently. I 
have reason to believe that the time is not 
distant when we shall have achieved success.

I can assure you that so far as my best ener
gies and humble abilities go. they shall, if I 
am elected, be exerted to the utmost in furth
erance of these most important matters : and 
that I will endeavor to discharge the duties of 
the ofliee faithfully and impartially.

Respectfully soliciting your support. I am 
Your obedient servait r.

C. FEAGER.
Goderich. 25th Nov.. 1886.

-CHOICE
n iiai

O. 0-A.K.ID02STB,
West Street, near the Post Office. Goderich

Las the choicest .usortment of

FRUITS
and CONFECTION ELY. The Slock Is new.

Frash Oysters !
The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the 

can. See the large stock of CANDIES.
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.
Dec. 2nd, 1886. !!U7(Mf

Fancy
Sili

loods, 
nr Ware,
Knives, Forks,

And Spoons,
Plush Goods, 

Dolls, Toys,
ALL SUITABLE FOR

Christnas and Hew Years Presents.
NOV IS YOUR CHANCE TO SECURE BARGAINS.

SALE CONTINUES DURING DECEMBER

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 
OF GODERICH.

Write for a copy of the College Journal and 
the Business Educator, giving particulars, to

J.WILSOFS

tempi™ Dm Eteri !

AS 7 O’CLOCK F.M. 3075

SET HARRIED AND BE HAPPY
------- AND BUY YOUr.-------

FURNITURE
-AT---------

G-. C.EOBEETSON’S
CRABB’3 BLOCK.

I have no* a stock Bedroom Sets. Sideboards and Extension Tables of the Newest end 
Latest Design at Juices to suit the times. Lounges and Parlor Sets. Rattan. Cane. Per- 

l and V wd-t*—forated and Vd-Seated Chairs.

TOTS AND FANCY GOODS
Cheaper ths: or. Music Racks. Vnsea, Work Boxes. Toilet Sets/ Writing Desks, Guns for 

« Children, Albums, Dolls irum 5c. up.

Call and See Our 10c. Counter.

C. A. FLEMING,
Principal.

Established Six Years. 2078-31

again take the field, Anthony Black,

1887'-
Harpers’ Bazar

ILLUSTRATED.
Dungannon will make things lively for 
cur present reeve, Joseph Griffin; Hugh 
Girvin will make A. McMurchie hustle 
in the contest for the first deputy reeve 
ship, with the chances of John Whillow 
matching the laurels from the both 
them; while if Port Albert’s candidate 
councilman Mr Jas". Quaid be not 
elected, there will be blood on the face 
of the moon. Mr Quaid was at a largely 
attended meeting of our villagers, held 
a few nights since chosen as our stand 
ard bearer, and we wish him every sue 
cess. He is a gentleman of considerable 
property, deeply interested in township 
affairs in keeping the down of excessive 
taxation, and being thoroughly posted ih 
municipal matters would reflect the 
highest credit on our T C. B. With a fair 
field and no favor, we feel satisfied that 
Mr Quaid’s chances of success are good 

Politic vl —1 ‘This is a terribly dull el
ection”. fi e general remark heard on 
our sireels. And ao it is. The Grits 
are confident of success, and sav, or do 
but little, while the Tories are so down 
in the dumps, displeased with their can 
didate, disgusted the convention that 
brought him out, and so completely at a 
loss for reasonable argument, or sensible 
objection against our present representa
tive that ’tis no wonder they can’t work 
up much enthusiasm. It is extremely 
laughable to listen to the few silly 
objections of the hide bound Tories of 
this village advance against the present 
administration. A few evenings ago 
one of the above, a thorough fossilized 
Tory was holding forth to a mixed 
audience, and at the close of his 
hirangue was asked by one of cur lead
ing Liberals him to name one single 
act of corruption, one solitary instance 
in which the Mowat Government had 
been false to their trust, and he would 
pledge his support to a Tory candidate. 
Here was an opportunity, a glorious 
opportunity. That he would take full 
advantage of it, the Tories present fond
ly imagined. Their pet orator would 
now disclose in all its hideous naked
ness, the wretched misgovernment of 
Mowat and his colleagues. But they 
were doomed to disappointment. The 
‘•fossil” was unprepared. But he must 
needs say something. And he did. 
Wildly swinging his right hand aloft 
stamping his foot .vigorously upon the 
platform a la Meredith he yelled at the 
top of his voice “What about the 
ballot boxes ?” Look at the expense in 
Connection with purchasing those ballot 
boxes which would not have been the 
cise had this election been brovght on 
at the present time. This “awful 
charge” was too much even for the 
Tories present whose mars of laughter 
was as loud and prolonged as that of the 
ni'ist ardent Liberals, P. A’a Tory 
âhvuter has’nt beer beard from since.

Harper’s B izaar combines the choicest lit
erature and the finest art illustrations with 
the latest fashions and the most useful family 
reading. Its stories, poems, and essays are by 
the best writers, and its humorous sketches 
aro unsurpassed. Its papers on social eti
quette. decorative art, house-keeping in all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it innespen- 
siblc in every household. Its beautiful fash
ion-plates and pattern-sheet supplements en- 
aple ladies to save many times the cost of sub
scription by being their own dressmakers. 
Not a line is admitted to its columns that 
could shock the most fastidious taste.

Having been requested by a number of rate- j 
payers of the town to offer myself at the corn- [ 
ing municipal election as a candidate for the 
honorable position of mayor. I have decided 
to do so. During ray residence of over twen
ty years in Goderich, I have watched with 
great interest it’s progress, or I might say it’s 
nonpros ress. and I am most desirous for it's 
future. I believe that I understand itsJwnnts | 
and necessities, and feel myself competent to 
deal with and overcome them. If elected. I 
pledge myself to use every legitimate means 
in my power to advance the prosperity (es-1 
pecially the commercial interests# of the 
town, without unduly increasing the burden 
of taxation. RICK’D RaDCLIFFK. 1075

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

ANCHOR LINE
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

SAIL LiKBl

—

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK.
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly Free 

Press.

S ATI ED Al mo.11 SEW 
lOltX TO

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Rates of Passage to or from 

New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS, (^4.» and $35. Second Class, $30.

Steerage out war J or prepaid, $•*©. 
Anchor Line Drafts issued at Lowest Rates 

av“ paid free of charge in England, 
u'htn 1 ai d Ireland.

Fur Books or Vnns. Ticket*, or other infor
mation. fbpiy HENDERbUN 

imuTHKKS. N« xv York 
or A. DIC'aSO.V, Rom Gillet*. Goderich. ■

• Gode rick Nu v. î7. 20G2-3m

NOW FOR BARGAINS
-A.T

PROP.
MUSIC EMPORIUM.

.V -MjiJVm&ME @IFT
The

Fiscl Genuine Bell Organ, The Mason & Risch, Dunham 
sr, Evans Pianos. ’

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAHri U CANADA. 
Established u Years.

Ferma neuf K* largement !
lad Improvement I

It l'age* il -ekly !

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
I'EIt YEAH :

KING 0 F W E E K :
—TUB-----

ies:

HARPER'S BAZAR.........................................*1 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.................................  4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY....................................... 4 00
AARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE....................... 2 03
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (52 Numbers!........ 10 00
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year (52

Numbers).........................  15 00
Postage fret to all subscribers in the United 

States ana Canada.

Free Press
Hay 

Wanted
on,y handle» the very beat Inetrumenl». Whr l,Uv trash when ... K... ..OENUUiKuong by cabin* on or writin* to PROF. CLARKE 5 buy

' Hub*. Fife». Mouth Organs, Scrap Albums, Sheet Music, Music Book», tee.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN CANADA
P.O. B»i. tv, Merljb. Mere. Weil Siren.

OOE.2ST

L 0 N D 0 N

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptio’ns will be
gin with the number current at time of re
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
veare back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provided the freight does not exceed 
91 00 per volume) for 17 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 31 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

The Agricultural Department te a noted 
feature of the "Free Press." being a lu a's up 
to the times, and conducted by jnviu.! 1'prac
tically skilled in Farm Work.

ALL THE NEWS
ITT 1TTJ LI.

By Telegraph, Telephone. M.i. : u:\<l Cor vet. 
pondeucoup to the hour o/publit a. ton. ' 
Special Market Department Agr;<. uitu-al De
partment Sermon by i>r. Tal-i.ag-, « mitai 
Story always running. Ingenious Puzzle Vo - 
umn. Humorous Reading.

100 Tens 1 imothy ;
100 Tons Mixed Timothy or 

Clover, ir good.
A CHAS. BATES,

.«> Mailun, Goderich.

, THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, HAS THE

TWO BEST HEARSES I2T TOWN
EMBALMING FLUID ALWAYS ON HAND. *

lYwif IKnii •-
No7.25fch. 1880. 2075-41

Legal Notices.

Practical Illustrations of Men at d Things ar- 
pear from tunc to rim.* "*

JUST THE THINS FOR THE FAMILY
Every member of ihe hou*»!n,i,l -age.-iy looks 

for it each week.

OF JESSE

1887.

imPeojile
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY

Harper’s Young People has been called 
the model of what a periodical for young 

readers ought to be." and the justice of this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it has attained at home and 
*n Britain. This success has been
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the judgement of parents, no 
less than to the tastes of children namely, by 
nn earnest and well sustained effort to pro
vide the best and most attractive re.ading for 
young people at a low price. The illustrations 
are copious and of a conspi uously higd stan
dard of excellence.

LARGE Si P A P E R
In Clubs of four and upward

$12,000 in Premiums The most liocrai 
inducements ever 

offered in Canada to parties getting un 
Clubs for tl e Weekly Free Press. Send 
for a copy of our P.emiutn List, and see the
«•vdà,,eto«er"V CiV6D A*3/ tO AgCPtS
Sample copies tree on application. Addreis,

r«KK PRI>M'|{JM1M. 40 .
1̂ ondon. Canada

n THE
,h'* yjl»«(re of Hcnaalî, in 

IV ( ot-nty of Huron, «hevmakec.
Not i

named s !» Iiwbr given I liât the above

in Pursuanceor c hap. 2u. Id » ,c . Ontario,
JiMsv'ïr.V-'iî1,-"’.n ! Ci'i'^fort of the mid 

’ Ifjr ,lle “ppointment of In 
, èr :''«:v"‘<ot directions for the disposa Of too citato will he held at my 

(ti tea t (i, :t if,in ,h. Town of 
• im'l.-iv, rue Ltth day of Decern- 
o clouih ut ton.

Offi,;
Goderich, ... 
her, i. xt. i-‘ 

Cieditor.* n 
veritîc l by u; viv.ustf.d to tile their claims.

FURNITURE.
Fawn. Cheaper Than Ever.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

RAYMOND
Best in Town. Won’t be Undersold.

aiVE ME A

SEWING 
MACHINE.

CALL.

teas

c.
liOBEIi Ci IB BONS,

Sheriff of Co. Huron,
Sheriffs Office. Goderich. Dec. ^.S1^6.Ce2076-2t

an

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable ia juvenile literature. -Boston 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.—Christian Advocate,

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year.
Vol. VIII. commences November 2, 188C.

BER8, V _____
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of loss 
Ncwsfwper-s are not to copy this advertise

ment withaut the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

J-JAVING re
furnished

■ my shop in the latest 
U style, put in Tliroe 
I Yew Barber Chairs* 
I wo of them theowe- 
Ibrated Rochester 
1 riltlngChelr»,snd 
J .iired a journeyman 
I Barber, we aro jp • 
I position to do Belter 
Work than hereto-

I Tidy’s 8c Children'» 
I Haircutting made a 
J ipecialty on all days 
■except Saturday.
I Razors and Scissors 
■ground.

2011
W1Æ. TZ2<TXGrl£3?T*

West S:re''t. two doots cast of P.O., Goderich

s; ...
I It "
I ,'rf.i

iktri

a Lsrge_.ud Varied Assonmen, », Good, suitable for

Jnat Received at the Medical Hall hy F JORn»w , ________

*“c-"assists.• « ».■ e B,wur purctiases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Ball, Goderich.

THIRTY-NINTH Y EAR. ! 
WHOLE NUMBER m. f

THE HURON SIG
. ™„i.iisliod every Friday Moraln 
QiLLiouiinY Bko».. at their Ofliee, 

GODERICH. ONTARIO

FRIDAY. DEO. 24m, 188

iDur lichet.
For Dsmlnlon Fremler,

HON. EDWARD ULAK

For Ontario rrewler,
HON. OLIVER MOW A'

We si Hors» In the t’onsmoi
M. C. CAMERON, Q.C

fi rst Heron In Hie lr«W«l«
HON. A. M. ROSti.

“The Boodle llrieade Must (

THE BIBLhi IF THE SO Ht 
Here is the nisiu point i 

string® controversy. The BiUe 
cast oat of the school. It can I 
in any school if the trustees de 
But rsther than have no Bible 
tl.e Selections are obligatoiy. It 
a question of BiVe or Selections, 
fceltclions cauuot crowd out tV 

should the trustees demand the 
Bible. It ia a question of Scj 
Selections rather than no Scrip 
all. All lovers of the Scriptui 
see that the Government deserve 
f ,r insisting that at least a por 
the Scriptures shall be readmit 
[.r.blic achool.

Col. A. M. Bom is a pretty r» 
nan, but after he “sat down" o 
Campbell on Tueaday that 
thought the gallaut Colonel wei;
t jn. „ ________

Da. TaYLOa said at the non 
that Tbs Shhul’s verliatim re 
1 s “speech" at Londeeboro’ was 
, r,e. Txs Siohxl never aia.es i 
nent that it doe* not be lie re to 1

Da. Tayloh’»; speeches grow 
but mon meddled. It is really i 
that a good-natured, obliging an 
little man should be forced b 

uch foolish sod incoherent politi 
I ar.guea.

T.'i k Government esys you ma 
it he whole Bible in the eeltool, to 
1,3 your trustees may direct ; b 
j must Lave the selections from thi 

tare, (endorsed by the leaden 
churches) rather than nothing 
Where u the setting aside of thi 
Bible ?

Col. A. M. Rosa, amid the ch 
the Liberals and the confusion 
Tories, at the public nomination c 
day forced the Tory candidate 
mit that he did not write the 
iddresa to which hit signature 
[■ended. It is to the doctor'» cn 
he didn’t know enough to write 
screed. He was very foolish to 

I name to what he didu t write, at 
I it off as his own. Sir John kc 
I much to dc that with ths p»mp 
I Indian Affairs. ______ ____

Col. Rosa's speech on Tneeds 
treat. In the short time at his 

i he- threw a flood of light upon P 
I affairs. HU handling of the 

question was grand. The way 
bed it iota the Tories about 
surplus, 15,000,000 of which 
vested in Dominion bonds be; 
terestat 5 per cent., as hep 
the Ottawa blue books, was w, 
hearing. A prorineUl treasi 
can borrow money at 4} par c 
lend money at 6 per eeet. deset 
returned. The “imaginary 
as the Tories ignorantly 
is g substantial SO,500,000, br 
yearly interest of $329,000. T 
have been hoUted on the no sui

Mb. Campbell's “temperance 
at the nomination was characti 
the man. He sold the tempera 
once, hot he failed to deliver tl 
He has since sneaked out of ei 
like organized temperance effor 
true that no police magistrate i 
salary was appointed for Wes 

Vas a fit man could not be fov 
ppbell never thought of i 
i a man at any time ; he U 
hinted champion of the 6 
l should have shown his 

Mr Sweuerton, allégée 
ndidate, has been repu 

Ester temperance elector 
ppenly charged at 

r drinking, and did m 
i Mr Bishop made the 
.lace.


